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!Vg, Mlchael W. Compton, Mayor and Kathy M. Hoskinson, Council Clerk, of the Ciw
9l! Pataskala, Ohio, pgrsyant_ fo Ohio lievised Code'73 1.23 and.73I.'42, anO SrCtiio +. f l-"f-tft!
Charter, hereby certify that the-general and permanent ordinances of ttrJCiiV oipui*tu[-, Ohi",
as revised, rearranged, compiled, renumbdred as to sections, codified and printed treieiritfr iri
gomponent^codes-allcorrectly set forth and constitute the Codified Ordinahces of tfre Cfty ;i
Pataskala, Ohio, 2000, as amdnded to August 16,2021.

lsl Micheel W- Comnton
Mayor

lsl Kathv M . Hoskinson
Council Clerk

NOTICE

The within CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF
PATASKALA are distributed by The city of pataskala from rime
to time without charge to various public locations for various
purpos-esr including the purposes of pioviding convenient access to
the. public and increasing awareness of reigurations relevant to
residency, commerce, an<I travel within the City of pataskala.

The reader hereof will TAKE NOTICE that the within
regulations_are subject to change by appropriate legal process and
(due_.to the public nature bf ihese lbcationsi uirauthorized
interlineations, destruction, or alterations.

. . frigr to relying tle^reol, persons are therefore encouraged
and advised to verify the effectiveness and accuracy ofthese contents
by contacting -the clerk of council or such otLer governmental
agency as may be appropriate" Pataskala's administrative offices are
located at 196 E. Broad Street, Pataskala, Ohio 43062; 74A1927-
202L

Codified, edited and prepared for
publication by

THE WALTER H. DRANE COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

Copyright, 2000, by
The Walter H. Drane Company
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CODIFIED ORDINANCES (Cont.)
section references 101.05
severability 101.08

COERCION 537.O9

COIN MACHINE
definition 545.01
slug use 545.11
tampering 545,12

COMMERCIAL AND IIEAVY VEMCLE
air cleaner required 337.25
brakes 337.18
chains, spikes or lugs 339.10
explosives, transporting 339.06
food trucks (see MOBILE FOOD

vENDORS)
height, maximum 339.03
highway maintenance vehicle 301.161
length, maximum 339.03
lights (see VEHICLE LIGHTS)
loads (see VEHICLE LOADS)
local streets, use 339.02
mud flaps 339.05
mud, tracking 339.08
parking limitations 351.14
permit, special 339.01
radioactive material

transportation 339.12
road service vehicle 301.321, 333.031
route information on request 339.04
slower vehicles to

use right lane 331.01
slow-moving,

lights and emblem 337.10
State route, use 339.01
towing requirements 339.07
truck defined 30t.49
truck routes 339.02
wheel protectors 339.05
width, maximum 339.03

COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS (see
BUSINESS DISTRICTS)

COMMERCIAL DRIVERS
criminal offenses
definitions
employment

341.05
34t.0r
34L.06

COMMERCIAL DRMRS (Cont. )exemptions 341.
operation 341.
penalty 341.
prohibitions 341.

COMPAMES (see ORGANIZATIONS)

COMPENSATION
improper 525 "rt

COMPLICITY 501.10

COMPOT]NDING A CRIME 525,04

COMPUTER CRIMES 501.01, 545.01

COMPUTER, LAPTOP OR TABLET
(see ELECTRONIC WIRELESS

COMMUNICATION
DEVTCE)

CONSTRUCTION
flood areas (see FLOOD

DAMAGE PREVENTION)
mobile or manufactured

home use during 1298.03
stormwater management 1119.08
vehicular assault in

construction zone 537.021

02
03
99
04

CONTRACTS
interest, unlawful
powers and procedures

CONTROL (see also DRIVING)
physical
reasonable

525 "10
Chtr.8.02

333.01
333.08

CORONERIS VEHICLE
exemptions 303.041
right of way 33I"21

CORPORATION (see ORGANIZATIONS)

COIJNCIL (see also PUBLIC SERVANT)
departments, power to

abolish or change Chtr.6.03(D)
form of action Chtr.4"01
legislation (see ORDINANCES

AND RESOLUTIONS)

2021 Replacement
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COLiNCIL (Cont.)
meetings

date and time Chtr.3.05
open Chtr.3.05
special Chtr.3.05

members
composition; term Chtr.3.02
election (see ELECTIONS)
qualifications Chtr.3.02
salaries Chtr.3.07
vacancies Chtr.3.08

organization and rules Chtr.3.06powers Chtr.3.01
traffic powers reserved 305,08
unsafe strucfure order appeals L3L5.07
zoning

amendments (see ZONING CODE)
appeal powers 1211.01
Planned Development

District approval 1255.25

COTJNCIL CLERK
appointment; removal; duties Chtr.3.04

COI.INTERFEIT C ONTROLLED
SIJBSTANCES 513.13

CROSSWALK
defined
obstructing
parking on prohibited
pedestrian right of way

CRTIELTY
animals
children

CTJLPABILITY
criminal liability
knowingly
mental states
negligently
purposely
recklessly

501.07
501.08(b)

501.08
s01.08(d)
501.08(a)
501.08(c)

301.09
331"33
351"03
37t.01

505.07
537.07

33t.37
351.03

LIzt.t2

537.19
335.031

335.03

549.01
s4e.01(k)

549,05
54s.1e(b)

533.r4

122t.07

CTJRBS AND GUTTERS
driving over
parking on prohibited
subdivis ion improvements

COURT
summons or subpoena,

failure to answer

CREDIT CARD
defined
misuse
taking identity of another

CRIME (see OFFENSE)

CRIMINAL (see also OFFENSE)
damaging and endangering
mischief
simulation
tools, possession

CIJRFEW
minors
probationary license
temporary instruction permit

DANGEROUS ORDNANCE (see
also WEAPONS)

defined
exceptions
failure to secure
possession

DAYCARE FACILITY
registered sex offender

prohibitions

DECKS

DEFIMTIONS (see also specific
subject involved)

culpability
dangerous ordnance
detention
drug abuse
drug paraphernalia
explosives
gambling
intoxicants
law enforcement officer
liquor control
material harmful to juveniles
obscenity

525,17

545.01
545.10
545.21

541.03
541.04
545.13
545.19

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTI]RE
TACILITY

criminal mischief 5a1.0a@)Q)
definition 541.05(e)
false alarms; defined 509.07
trespass 541.05

501.08
549.01
525.0r
513.01
51,3.12
549,01
517.01
529.0t
501.01
529.01
533.01
533.01

2021 Replacement
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GAMBLING
bingo (see BINGO)
bookmaking
cheating
definitions
games of chance
operating house
prohibited conduct
public gaming
skill-based amusement devices

GASOLINE SERVICE STATION
building or structure size 1281.03
driveways t281.07
frontage L28L.04
location 1281.05
lot size 128t.02
outside storage 1281.09
parking 1281.07,1281,08
purpose of regulations 1281.01
setbacks 1281.06
signs 1281.10

GAS SERVICE
subdivision improvements 1,t2I.23

GAS WELL (see oIL AND GAS WELL)

GOATS 506.01(cX3)

GRASS
lawn watering 925.03

GUN (see WEAPONS)

IIALLOWEEN
adulterated food 537.13

HANDICAPPED PERSONS
assistance dog, assaulting 525.15
blind pedestrian 37t.02
off-street parking 1291,07
parking locations 351.04
wheelchair, motorized

defined 301.52
operation of 37l.Ll

IIEALTH DISTRICTS
state law chtr.11.05

HIGHWAY (see STREETS)

HITCHIIIKING 371.06

HIT-SKIP (see ACCIDENT)

HOME OCCIJPATIONS
impact-related standards 1267.05
purpose of regulations 1267 .01
site-related standards L267.04
Type A description; permit L267:U,

t267.46
Type B description; permit 1267.02,

1267.06
use-related regulations 1267.03

2021 Replacement

5t7.02
517,05
517.01
5t7.02
517.03
5t7.02
517.04
517.15

GARAGE (see GASOLINE
SERVICE STATION)

GARAGE SALES
advertising
definitions
penalty
permit

application contents
fee
required
two per year

prohibitions
time limitations

7t7.03(c)
7t7.01
717.99

7r7.05
7t7.04
717.02

717.03(a)
717.02

7r7.03(b)

GARBAGE AND RUBBISH (see
also SOLID WASTE)

accumulation, unauthorized 953.03
collection

districts; rates and fees 953.W
payment procedures 953.09
points of 953.05
residential, exclusive

ftanchise 953.06
service classifications and

rates authorized 953.08
collectioncenterprohibitions 521.12
containers 953.02
hauling; contract required 953.01
penalty 953.99
scattering refuse 953.04
trash and garbage control by district

Downtown Business, DB L245.05
General Business, GB t249.05
Light Manufacturing, M-l 1251.05
Local Business, LB 1247.05
Manufactured Home

Residential, R-MH 124L.05
Planned Manufacfiring, pm 1253.05
Profes s ional-Research-

Office, PRO 1243.05
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HOMICIDE
failure to report
negligent
vehicular manslaughter

HORN

HORSES (see ANIMALS)

HOTEL OR MOTEL
description
minors engaging

accommodations
purpose
site-related standards
tax
use-related regulations
where regulations apply

HTJNTING
dogs used; at

':large exception
prohibitions

I{YPODERMIC
', possession, dispensing

IMPOLINDING
animals
private tow-away zones
vehicle

private residential or
agricultural property

release; records; charge
traffic violation

INCOME TAX
administration of claims
amended return
annual return
assessment
audits
authority to levy
Board of Tax Review
collection at source
credit
definitions
election subject to

penalty
purpose
refunds t7L.09,
rental/leased property
rounding of amounts
rules and regulations 171.22,
savings clause
Tax Administrator L7l.l9,
tax information confidential
violations; penalties

II\DECENCY (see OBSCENITY;
SEXUAL OFFENSES)

INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS (see
MANUFACTURING

DISTRICTS)

INDUSTRIAL WASTE

s25.05(c)
537.01
537.02

337,19

t277.02

529.02
1277 "0t
1277.0s

191.01 et seq.
1277.04
1277.03

505.01(e)
505. 1 1

information
525,t9

545.20
529.021
'545.2r

505.02
303.082

08
08

303
303

1

1

08303

17t
17t
l7L
t7l
t7r
T7L
r7l
t7t
l7r
171,

.15

.11

.05

.14

.13

.01
2I
04
06
02

513.04, 513.10

IDENTIFICATION
refusal to disclose personal

in public place

IDENTIFICATION CARI)
forgery
imisrepresentation
taking identity of another

IMMOBILIZATION ORDER
diiving under 333.10

IMPACT FEES (see ZONING CODE)

IMPERSONATION
law enforcement officer

to defraud 545.16
peace officer 525.03
taking identity of another 545.21

IMPORTTJMNG 533.05

ORC 718.80 to 718.95 l7t.26
estimated taxes 171.07
fraud t7l.I7
imposition of tax 171.03
interest and penalties 171.18, l7L.9g
limitations l7t.Lz

.99

.01

.10

.23

.08

.26

.24

.24
,16
.99

171
T7T
L7t
t71
17l
L7r
17t
17l
17t
t7t

921.05

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
created; functions Chtr.6.03

2021 Replacement
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LOTS (Cont.)
district requirements (Cont.)

Multi-Family
Residential, R-M

Planned Development
Districts

Planned
Manufacturing, pm

Profes sional-Research-
Office, PRO

Rural Residential, RR
Village Single Family

Residential, R-7
filling, draining
gasoline service station
measurmg

depths
widths

MANSLAUGHTER,
VEIIICI]LAR

MANTIFACTI]RED HOMES
defined as a motor vehicle
occupying moving
space calculations

nonconforming (see USE
REGULATIONS)

subdivisiondesignstandards l1'I7.17

LOW-SPEED MICROMOBILITY
DEVICE

definition 301.183
operation; violations 37L,14

MANHOLE COVER
tampering with 313.08

MANIIFACTURING DISTRICTS (Cont.
Light Manufacturing District, M-l (cont.

uses
conditionally permitted 1251"04
permitted t25L.03

Planned Industrial Districts (see
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

DrsTRrcTs)
Planned Manufacturing District, PM

general requirements 1253.05
performance standards L253.06
purpose 1253.01
short name 1.253.02
site design approval L253.O7
uses

conditionally permitted 1253.04
permitted t253"03

MARITIUANA (SEE DRUG ABUSE;
MEDICAL MARIJUANA

FACILITIES)

MASSAGE
advertising, unlawful 533.15

MAYOR (see also PUBLIC SERVANT)
election Chtr.5.01(A)
political offices held Chtr.5.01(B)
powers Chtr.5.02
vacancy Chtr. 5.03

MEDICAL MARIJUANA FACILITIES
(see also DRUG ABUSE)

ceasing of operations 715.I8
licensing

applicability
definitions
local operating license

appeals
application
approval
information changes

7trenewal
required
revocation
suspenslon
validity

local provisional license
appeals
application
approval
information changes
required

MAI\UFACTTJRED HOME PARK
general requirements 1241.05

MANUT'ACTTJRED HOME
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT (see

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS)

1239.05

1255.08

t253.05

t243.05
1227.05

1237.05
521.05

1281.02

1205.10
1205.09

537.02

30t.20
331.35

t205.t4

)
)

7t5.r9
7t5.04
715.05
7ts.L3
715.03

715.02
715.01

7t5.19
7t5.07
715.08

15.13
15.10095
15
15
15
15

7
7
7
7
7
7

06
17
r6
llMANUFACTIJRING DISTRICTS (see

also ZONING DISTRICTS)
Light Manufacturing District, M-1

general requirements L251.05
purpose L251.01
ihoit name 1251,02

2021 Replacement
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MEDICAL MARIJUANA
FACILITIES (Cont.)

licensing (Cont.)
local provisional license (Cont.)

revocation 715.L7
suspension 71,5.16
validity 7t5.fi,limitation 7L5.20

loss, theft or diversion 7I5.L3
medical marijuana entlty

consent 715.12
notifications 715.13penalty 7tS.Zl
requirements

basis of approval 1299.05
development plan

amendments 1299.06general 1299.04permitted 1299.02prohibited t299.03purpose 1299.0L
violations 715.14,715.15

retaildispensariesprohibited 745.01

MEETINGS (see also
' specific subject involved)

ilisturbing lawtul 509.04
open meetings Chrr.3.05(D)

MENACING (see also THREATS)
aggravated 537.05
physical harm 537,06
stalking, by 537.051

MICROWAVE ANTENNAE (see
SATELLITE AND

MICROWAVE
ANTENNAE)

MIM-BIKE (see ALL
PURPOSE VEHICLE)

MINOR (see also JUVENILE)
cigarettes, tobacco, nicotine

producrs; distributing to 537.L6
contributing to delinquency of 537.18
criminal child enticement 537.I7
curfew 537,19

probationary license 335.031
temporary instruction permit 335.03

MINOR (Cont.)
endangering
firearm purchase
fireworks sale to
hotel, campsite, etc.,

engaging SZ9.0Z
intoxicant sales 529.02, 529,06
unlawful sexual

conduct with a minor 533.03
wrongful influence of 537.20

MISDEMEANOR (see OFFENSE)

MrssrlEs s49.A9

MOBILE FOOD VENDORS
definitions
enforcement and penalty
inspections
insurance required
permit

appeals
application
outdoor public

entertainment
required
revocation
transfer prohibited

permitted
purpose of regulations
requirements, general
severability of regulations

MOBILE HOME
defined as a motor vehicle
occupying moving

537.07
549.07

e.04(d)151

9
9
9

7L
7l

719.0t
719.r3
7t9.L0
7t9.05

719.1,L
7r9.06

719
719
719
719
719.t2

301.20
331.35

7l

10
04
08
09
03
02
07

MOBILE HOME PARK
zoning requirements apply L24t.04

MOPED (see MOTORIZED BICYCLE)

MOTORCYCLE (see also BICYCLE)
brakes 337,18
defined 301.19
handle bars 373.02
headlight required 337.03
helmets; safety glasses 373,02
license to operate 335.01(a)

2021 Replacement
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MOTORCYCLE (Cont.)
muffler

reaf-vlew mlrror
riding abreast
seat, use
vehicle, attaching to

off-highway (see MOTORCYCLE,
oFF-HTGHWAY)

MOTOR VEIIICLE (Cont.)
key removal 303.03, 35I.07
license plates (see LICENSE PLATES)
license tax

additional tax 181.02
levied 181.01

liquor consumption;
open container 529.04

littering from 331.42
low-speed micromobility device

definition 301.183
operation; violations 37t.L4

operation (see DRIVING)
parks, in 955.11
registration within thirty days

ofresidency 335,111
riding on outside 371.06
slow moving (see COMMERCIAL

AND HEAVY VEHICLE)
snowmobile (see SNOWMOBILE)
trespass 545.46
unauthorized use 545.06
unsafe 337.01"
vehicular manslaughter 537.02
weapon handling in 549.04
wrongful entrustment of 335.05

MTIFF'LER (see VEHICLE EQUIPMENT)

MUSEI]M
desecration
rights; property damage

NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE

337 "20

337.2r
373.04
373"O2
373.03

MOTORCYCLE, OFF-TTIGHWAY
accident reports 375.07
cerrificate of title 375"08
definitions 375.01
equipment 375.02
licensing requirements,

operator 375.05
operation

permitted 375.04
prohibited 375"03

penalty 375.99
Traffic Code application 375.03
vehicle registration 375.46

MOTORIZED BICYCLE
definition
driver's license
equipment
lights

MOTOR VEHICLE
all purpose (see ALL

PURPOSE VEHICLE)
certificate of title 335.08
criminal forfeiture of 335.05(c)
definitions 301.20,301.51
driving (see DRIVING)
emblem, illegal use 525.14
entering or leaving.

moving vehicle 371.06
equipment (see

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT)
gas station (see GASOLINE

SERVICE STATION)
homicide by 537.02
immobilization order 333. 10, 335.05(c)
impounding

private residential or
agriculturalproperty 303.081

release; records; charges 303.081
traffic violation 303"08

junk (see JUNK MOTOR VEHICLE)

NOISE
animals
disorderly conduct
loud
sound device in a

motor vehicle
zoning standards

NTIISANCE
amusement arcades
animals

NONCONT'ORMING (see
usE REGULATIONS)

NORTH AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

matrix 1265.02
purpose 1265.0I

30 1.04(b)
373.t0
373"t0
n7.42

537.01

07
04

541
545

09
03
08

505
509
509

337.31
1287.05

7t3.t7
505.08, 506.05

202lReplacement
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OBOA DWELLING CODE (see
DWELLING CODE, OBOA

ONE, TWO AND THREE
FAMILY)

OBSCENITY
definitions 533.01
materials harmful to

juveniles (see JUVENILE)
presumption of knowledge; actual

notice and defens e 533.02
telephone call, obscene 537.10

OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE 525.08

OBSTRUCTING OFFICTAL
BUSINESS 525.07

NUISANCE (Cont.)
building number,

failure to display
fire damaged structures
vehicles
weeds

OBSTRUCTIONS
intersection; crosswalk
sidewalk
stopping vehicle
street

generally
railroad, by

watercourse

OFFENSE (Cont.)
jurisdiction 501.05
liability 501.07
motor vehicle or traffic

offense, predicate 30L25t
or ganizational (see ORGANIZATIO NS)penalty 501.99
prior convietion 501.04(c)
prosecution limitation 501.06
sexual (see SEXUAL OFFENSES)
summons or subpoena,

failure to answer 525.17
theft (see THEFT)
violent, defined 501.01

OFF'ENSES AGAINST PERSONS (see
specific subject involved)

OF'FENSES AGAINST PROPERTY (see
specific subject involved)

OFFICE DISTRICT(see
PROFESSIO NAL-RESEARCH-

OFFICE DISTRICT, PRO)

OFF'ICIALS, MLINICIPAL (see
PUBLIC SERVANT)

OFF-SITE IMPACTS (see
USE REGULATIONS)

OHIO BTIILDING CODE 1333.01

OHIO FIRE CODE (see FIRE
CODE, OHIO)

OIL AND GAS WELL
development regulations
documentation required
inspections
purpose of regulations
regulations

t289.04
1289.03
1289.05
1289.01
1289.02

OLDE TOWN PATASKALA
DISTRICT(see also ZONING

DISTRICTS)
demolitions 1263.03
purpose I263.0t
where regulations apply 1263.02

1319,05
5r9.02

303.09, 303.10
52t.tL

311.01
553.01,553.011
52t,05,521.13

521.09
1287.07

501.09
501.02
501.03
501.10
525.04
501.04
525.05
525.t6

33r.33
52t.04
333.04

ODORS
noxious or offensive
zoning standards

OFFENSE (see also CRIMINAL;
specific subject involved)

attempt
classification
common law, abrogated
complicity in commission
compounding
construction, rules of
failure to report
felon registration
fraud (see FRAUD)
gambling

2021Replacement
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ONE.WAY STREET

OPEN BIJRNING (see also FIRE)
bonfires; outdoor rubbish fires
definitions
EPA notification
notice and permission
penalty
portable outdoor
relation to other
restricted areas

publication
reading
recording
special elections
technical code adoption
vote required for passage
zorung measures

ORGAMZATIONS
liability
penalty
personal accountability

ourDooR FURNTTTJRE, FTXTURES
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 521.17

OVI
driving under suspension 335.071
prohibitions 333.01

PARADE 3LT,O2

331.30

fireplaces
prohibitions

1511.04
1511.01
1511.03
1511.03
1511.99
1511.05
151t.02
1511.03

PARK AND RECREATION BOARI)
created; members;

powers and duties Chtr.7.04
organization; vacancies Chtr.1 .06

waste disposal
prohibited 1511.03(bXc)

OPERATOR'S LICENSE (see
DRIVER'S LICENSE)

ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
amendments Chtr.4.10
authentication Chtr.4.08
Codified (see CODIFIED

oRDINANCES)
effective date Chtr.4.07
emergency legislation content Chtr.4.06
form of Chtr.4.03
form of action by Council Chtr.4.01
initiative and referendum Chtr. 10.01
introduction of Chtr.4,02

PARKING
alleys and narrow streets, in
angle
bicycle
boats
brake, setting
bus stop, in
campers
double
emergency, safety

vehicle, near
handicapped
impounding vehicle
key removal
liability for violation
loading zone
locations for

351.1 1

351.05
373.09
351.t4
35t.07
351.10
35r.14
351.03

331.27
351.04
303.08

303.03, 351.07
351.02
351.09

351.04
3sl.t4

351.08
351.02
3sL.A4

351.01

3s1.06
351.15
351.07
351.10

35r.14

OUTDOOR PTJBLIC
ENTERTAINMENTACTNTTY

definitions 729.0t
penatty 729.99
permit

Administrator's decision
application
conditions; bond
required

temporary use, as

handicapped persons
motor homes
off-street (see PARKING,

oFF-STREET)
opening door on traffic side
owner prima-facie liable
parallel
posted private property
prohibited places 351.03
recreational vehicle
removal of

unattended vehicle
selling, washing or

repairing vehicle
snow emergency parking
stopping engine
taxicab stand, in
truck, bus, trailer

limitations

Chtr.4,l4
Chtr.4.04
Chtr.4.09
Chtr.9.03
Chtr.4.l2
Chtr.4.05
Chtr.4.11

501.1 1

s01.e9(b)
50t.12

1.13
t.r2
t,r4

35
35
35

05
03
o4u
03

729
729
729
729
2981
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PARKING AND LOADING, OFX'-
STRLET (see also PARKING)

access driveway width Lzgt.ls
defined 1109.01
disabled vehicles l2gt.09
distance and setback, minimum L29I.1.4
gasoline service

station I28L.07,1281.08
large private parking lots L117.14
lighting 129I.03
Manufactured Home Residential

District, R-MH L24l.0S
off-siteparkingconditions 1291,36
permit fee Zon.Appx.
Planned Development 1255:03
purpose of regulations 1291,.0I
requirements, general 1291.02
residential limitations 1291^10
screening or landscaping

interior l29l.l3
perimeter L29t.l2

shared parking arrangements 1291.08
spaces

Downtown Business
District l19l.17

dimensions tzgL.ll
disabilities, people with L29L07
location 1291.05
number required 1291.1,6
striping L291.04

PARKS
alcoholic beverages 955.06
animals in

domestic 955.09
wild 955.10

conduct 955.03
definitions 955.01
ejection from 955,12
explosives 955.07
firearms 955.07
fires 955.08
fishing 955,13
hours of operation 955.02
illegal substances 955.06
material, deposit of 955.05
natural features, destroying 955.04penalty 955.99
property destruction or removal 955.04

PARKS (Cont.)
registered sex offender

prohibitions
tobacco use prohibited
vehicular traffic
weapons

PATIOS

PEACE OFFICER (see also LAW
ENFORCEMENT OFFI

false information given to
fleeing
ignition key removal
misconduct, false

allegation of
traffic order, compliance with

freeway, on
hitchhiking
intoxicated on street
jaywalking
path, shared-use
personal delivery device
right of way, yielding
sidewalk, right of way
sidewalk, use required

PEDDLERS AND SOLICITORS
appeals 735.03(d)
cancellation rights 735.03(b)
definitions 735.01
license

application 735.03(c)
exceptions 735.03(a)
fees 735.03(0
required 735,02penalty 735.99

registration required 735.03(e)
regulations 735.03

PEDESTRIAN
blind person 371,02
bridge or railroad

crossing, on 371.10
control signal 313.05
crosswalk, right half 371.04
crosswalk, right of way 371,0I
defined 30L.22
diagonal crossing of

intersection 371.A3

t4
t4
11
07

533
9s5
955
955

122t.07

cER)
303.1 1

303.01
303.03

525.18
303.01

303.06
371.06
371.09
37r.03

301.361
37t.13

371.03,371.09' 371,.07
371,.05

2021 Replacement
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PEDESTRIAN (Cont.)
soliciting
street or highway, on
wheelchair, motorized
yielding to public

safety vehicles

PEEPING TOM

PERSONNEL BOARD OF REVIEW
composition Chtr.7.01(C)
organization; vacancies Chtr,1.06
powers and duties Chtr.7.01(D)

37t.06
37L.05
37L.LL

533.06

371.08 PHYSICAL CONTROL 333.01

PENALTY (see also
specific subject involved)

Codified Ordinances generally 101.
general offenses 501.
Ohio Fire Code 1501.
Subdivision Regulations 1123.
Traffic Code
Zoning Code

303.ee(aX1)
1209.99

PERMIT (see also LICENSE)
bonfire 1511.040)
commercial and heavy

vehicle use 339,01
conditional use (see

USE REGULATIONS)
excavations 905.02
fees (see FEES)
fences L279.01
fire damaged structures 519.02
fireworks exhibition L519.02
garage sales 7L7.02
home occupation t267.06
intoxicant sale or

manufacture 529.05
mobile food vendors 7L9.04
openings in right of way 905.02
outdoorpublicentertainment 729.02
parades;-street assembly 311.02
private sewage disposal 921.03(b)
radioactive material

transportation 339.12
satellite dish antennas 1329.0t
signs 1295.05, 1295.14
stormwater management 1119.03
temporary driver's instruction 335.03
vending machines, outside 122L.04
zoning permits 1209.02

PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICE
operation; defined 371.L3

PERSONAL INFORMATION
refusal to disclose to law enforcement

officer in public place 525.L9

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS
(see also ZONING DISTRICTS)

conflict and interpretation 1255.04
definitions L255.02
development standards 1.255.10
final development plan

approval criteria t255.20
contents 1255.10

minimum project area 1255.09
permitted, conditionaluses 1255.08
preapplication meeting 1255.12
preliminary developmentplan 1255.17
procedures I255.LL
projqcl ownership. t255.46
provisions governing 1255.03
purpose 1255.01
Subdivision Regulations

applicable 1255.05
supplementary conditions

and safeguards L255.21
zoning amendment request 1255.I3

PLANMNG AND ZOMNG
COMMISSION

created; members Chtr.1.02, 1207.03
organization; vacancies Chft.7.06
Planned Development Districts

hearings 1255.13 et seq.
powers and duties Chtr.7.02, 1207.04
proceedings 1207.05
similar use determination 1213.01
Subdiv ision Regulations

administered 1105.02
zoning amendments (see

zoNING CODE)

99
99
99
99

PHYSICAL HARM
defined
domestic violence
missiles
temporary protection order

PLAN DISTRICTS (see
ZONING DISTRICTS)

501.01
537.r4
549.09
537,t5

2021 Replacement
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PLAYGROI.INDS
registered sex offender

prohibitions 533.14

PLIJMBER
license; regulations 925.01(18) et seq.

PROPERTY (see also PROPERTY
DESTRUCTION)

City (see CITY PROPERTY)
debris remaining on 521.L5
defined 501.01
stolen (see THEFT)
unauthorized use 545.06, 545.08

PROPERTY DESTRUCTION
arson 541.01, 541.02
criminal damaging

POLICE CHIEF
head of Department Chtr.6.03
junk yard inspections 723.05

POLICE OFFICER (see
PEACE OFFICER)

POLICE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
auxiliary police L29.0L
created Chtr.6.03
felon registration 525.16
police dog or

horse, assaulting 525.15

POISONING
adulterated food
animals

POLICE VEHICLE
approaching when stationary

PORCHES

or endangering
criminal mischief
desecration
library; museum;

archival institution
parks, in
shrubs, trees, crops
tampering (see TAMPERING)
traffic signals

PROSTITUTION
defined
loitering to engage

in solicitation
procuring; engagement

activity for hire
prohibited
soliciting

PT]BLIC ASSEMBLY
nonsmoking areas

537.r3
505.06

333.031

t221.09

1243.04
L243.03

54t.03
54r.A4
54t.07

s4s.04
9s5.04
541.06

313.08

533.01

533.091
in sexual

533.08
533.10
533.09

PRIVATE PROPERTY
posted, parking 351.13

PRIVATE ROAD
right of way

entering 331,.17
leaving 33L.22,331.23

turning into 331.11

PROCURING (see PROSTITUTION)

PROFESSIONAL.RESEARCH.OFFICE
DISTRICT, PRO (see also

zoNrNG DrsTRrcTS)
general requirements 1243,05
purpose L243.01.
short name L243.02
uses

conditionally permitted
permitted

521.10

PUBLIC OFFICIAL (see
PUBLIC SERVANT)

PIJBLIC SAFETY VEHICLE (see also
EMERGENCY VEHICLE)

approaching stationary
public safety vehicle 333.031

defined 301.27
exemptions 303.041
following, parking near 33I.27
pedestrian to yield to 371.08
right of way 331.21,331.211,
siren, whistle, bell 337.19
speed exceptions 333.06
stop sign or signal, effect 33L20

2021 Replacement
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STREETS (Cont.)
freeway

backing vehicle on 331.13
entering and leaving 33L.32
prohibited use 303.06

injurious material, placing on 311.01
lane-use control

signal indications 3n,44
load, dropping on 339.08
manufactured home park tz{t.As
median 301.185
obstructing movement 509.03
obstruction 311.01
one-way, driving on 331.30
openings (see EXCAVATIONS)
parades; assembly on 311.02
parking prohibitions 351 .03, 351.12
railroad obstructing 553.01, 553.011
street trees 1283.05
subdivision

design standards (see
suBDrvI$oN REGULATIONS)

improvements (see
suBDrvIsIoN REGTiLATIONS)

through
right of way 331.18, 331.19
stop, yield signs 3L3.02

toy vehicles 311.03

SI.JBDIVISION REGULATIONS
administration and enforcement

appeals
penalty
Planning and

Zoning Commission
plat recording
revision after

plat approval
sale of land
schedule of fees,

charges, expenses
varmnces

amendments
cluster housing

description
purpose of regulations
regulations

definitions
design standards

access management
blocks

LLN,A6
1t23.99

1105.02
LI23.0t

11
11

1123.04
1123.05
1105.05

t275.O2
1275.Ot
t275.03
1109.01

SUBDMSION REGULATIONS (Cont.)
design standards (Cont.)

conformity to development
plan and zoning III7,A2

easements 1117. 18

flood areas 11'17.19
general statement 1117.01
intersections 1tL7 .49
land suitability llt7.03
lots tlL7.L1
natural features 1.L17.20
parking lots, large

private tll7.1'4
public sites, open space LLI7.20
sidewalks LIL7.L5
storm drainage llL7.l9
streets

boulevards lll7.Ll
collector streets 1117.06
commercial

subdivisions 1lI7 .12
cul-de-sacs 1117.05
design LlI7.04
horizontalalignment 11L7,07
industrial subdivisions 1117 .13
local streets 1117.05
special types 1117.10
verticalalignment 1117.08

improvement requirements
acceptance conditions Ll2l.30
acceptance procedure Il2I.29
building permit,

required for llzL.OL
construction procedure

and materials tI2t.03
culverts, bridges ll2l.22
drainage ll2t.20,llzt.2l
driveways llzt.l3
electric, gas,

telephone, cable Ll2L.23
extensions, off-site ll2L.27
extensions to boundaries ll2t.26
final inspection ll2t.28
fire protection 1121. 18
installation guarantee llZL.02
monuments,

markers, pins 1LZt.04
over-sized, cost of 1L21,.25
over-sized, off-site lt2l.24
sanitary sewer Llzl.Lg
storm sewers,

storm drainage tl}l.zt

23.02
23.03

11
11

L7.21
17.16

2021 Replacement
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SUBDMSION REGITLATIONS (Cont. )
improvement requirements (Cont.)

streets
base course 1121.08
curbs and gutters tlzl.t2
generally 1121.05
lighting llzl.Ls
naming, name signs 1121,.14
pavement, asphalt tlzl.l\
pavement, concrete LI?I.LO
subgrade 1,121.07
surface course L121.09
trees 112l.16
width tLZt.06

walkway lighting l12l.L5
water supply ll2l.I7jurisdiction 1105.03

major subdivisions
construction

administration and
inspection 1,t13.32

pre-construction
conference 1113.31

publicimprovements 1113.33
construction plans

application 1 113.16
approval period lIl3.20
conference I 113.19
contents lll3.17
required 1113.15
review and approval 1113.18

criteria 1 113.01
final development plan

amendment 1113.30
application LtL3.22
approval 1113.28,11t3.29
conference ltl3.25
contents 1,113.23
notification llt3.27
public hearing ltI3.26
required ll13.2l
supplementary

information 1113.24
final plat

approval
contents
form
improvements prior

to submittal
statements required
transmittal of copies

SUBDMSION REGULATIONS (Cont.)
major subdivisions (Cont")

phasing requirements 1Il3.t2
pre-application plan

conference LlI3.02
contents 1113.03

preliminary development plan
amendment 11L3.1.4
application 1113.05
approval 1113.11,1113.13
conference 1113.08
contents 1113.06
notification 1113. 10
public hearing 1113.09
required 1113.04
supplementary

information 1113.07
public improvements

acceptance procedure 1113.35
conditions for

acceptance 1113.36
construction of 1113.33
final inspection lll3.34
prior to final

plat subminal ltl3.37
replat

application llt3.43
approval 1113,48
conference lIl3.45
contents lll3.44
property owner

notice lll3.47
public hearing tll3.46
required LlL3.42
statements required 1113.50
transmittal of copies 1,113.49

minor subdivisions/lot splits
application 1115.03
approval 1LL5.02, 1115.04
approval period 1115.05
criteria 1115.01
exempted

application 1115.07
approval 1115.08
approval period 1115.09
defined 1115.06

relation to other laws 1105.04
separability 1105.06
title 1105.01

1113.40
LtL3,39
1113.38

rtt3.37
1113.50
1113.41
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ZONING APPEALS BOARD (Cont.)
public hearing

conditional use permit 1215.07
notice in newspaper tzlI.rc
notice to parties of interest lzl.l.lL
when held 12I1,,O9

variances generally 1211.,05

ZONING CODE
amendments

application contents I2l7.O3
approval standards 1217.04
City Administrator notified 1217.06
Council

action by l2l7.l3
display of

relevantmaterials I2l7.l2
public hearing l2l7.ll,

general provisions l2l7,0I
initiation I2L7,02
Planning and Zoning Commission

hearing notice
in newspaper 1217.08

ordinance sent to tLl7.05
property

owners notified I2L7.09
public hearing I2L7.07
recommendations l2L7.I0

Service Director notified l2t7.06
annexed land I2l7.14
appeals and variances

appeals generally I2Ll.03
application t2Ll.06
Board action lzlt.Ll
Board duties 1207.07
hearing by Board LZtl.Og
notice of hearing 1211.10
power of 1211.01
procedures, requirements lzlt.02
itandards L211..07
stay of proceedings 1211.04
supplementary conditions- 

and safeguards 1211.08
variances generally 1211.05

applicability 1201.09
certificate of compliance

application 1209.09
failure to obtain L209.12
Health Department

approval required 1209.09
record of l209.lL
required 1209.09
temporary 1209.10

ZOMNG CODE (Cont.)
Charter, relationship to t201.02
construction and use to be as in

permit and certificate
applications 1209.13

definitions
defining words 1203.01
generally 1203.03
use of terms L243.02

districts (see ZONING DISTRICTS)
duties of

Planning and Zoning
Commission 1207,04

Zoning Appeals Board 1207.07
Zoning Inspector 1207.02

effective dare 1201.08
enforcement 1209.01
fees, charges, expenses

established, required L207.09
refunds 1207.10
schedule of Zon.APPx.

impact fees
applicability and

exemptions 1294.03
definitions 1294.02
establishment of Impact Fee

Fund; use and appropriation;
retunds 1294.05

procedures for imposition,
calculation, reimbursement,

credit, collection t294.04
purpose and intent 1294.01
review and adjustments 1294.06
street impact fee 1294.07

measurements
areas with squares of

specifieddimensions 1205.11
average slope 1205.06
building facade area L205.W
distances 1205.03
distances on maps L205.04
fractions t205.02
garage wall area 1205.08
height 1205.05
lot depths 1205.10
10t widths 1205.09
manufactured home

space calculations L205.L4
off-site impacts 1287.t4
purpose 1205.01
setback averaging 1205.12
signs 1205.15
tree diameter 1205.13
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ZOMNG CODE (Cont.)
off-site impacts (see USE

REGULATIONS)
penalty 1209.99
provlslons as mmlmum

. . 
requirements 1201,04

provisions cumulative 1201.05purpose 1201.03
repeal of conflicting ordinance L20t,07
separability clause 1201.06
temporary activities (see USE

REGULATTONS)
tirle 1201.01
uses (see USE REGULATIONS)
violation complaints t209.L4
zoning permits

application 1209.04
approval 1209.05
denial; appeal application 121106
expiration 1209.08
failure to obtain 1209.12
record of 1209.n
required 1209.02
sanitary permits required 1209.07
submission to Transportation

DepartmentDirector 1209.06
void L209.ls
wireless telecommunications

facilities 1293.07

ZOMNG DISTRICTS (see
also ZONING CODE)

agricultural (see AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICT, AG)

building development
standards L221.05

business (see BUSINESS DISTRICTS)
compliancewithregulations l22l.0l
flood plain (see FLOOD PLAIN

OVERLAY DISTRICT, FP)
industrial (see MANUFACTURING

DrsTRrcTs)
intent of regulations 1221.02
manufacturing (see MANUFACTURING

DISTRICTS)
Olde Town (see OLDE TOWN

PATASKALA DISTRICT)

ZONING DISTRICTS (Cont.)
plan districts

adoption criteria
adoption process
establishment, removal
maps
purpose
relationship to

.other regulations
revlew

ZONING MAP
interpretation
measuring distance on

scope 1261,.03
planned development districts(see

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICTS)

PRO District (see PROFESSIONAL-
RESEARCH-OFFICE

DISTRICT, PRO)
residential districts(see RESIDENTIAL

DrsTRrcTs)
Transportation Corridor District (see

TRANSPORTATION
CORRIDOR OVERLAY

DISTRICT, TC)

ZONING INSPECTOR
duties 12A7.02
position created L207.0tpowers l2ll.0l

t26t.0s
t26r.06
1261.02
1261.08
1261.01,

126t.04
t261.07

t207.07
1205.04
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Ord. No.
2019-4332
2A19-4335

2A19-4340
2A19-4342
20t9-4344
2019-4345
20t9-4350
2019-435r
20t9-4355
2020-4358

2024-$65
2021,-4384

202t-4388
2021-4396

2020-4359 3-16-20

C.O. Section
52t.tr
1315.01 to
1315.13
925.01
929.A7,929.08
505.11(c)
955.13
171.03
gss.L4
1296.01to 1296.15
1223.01to
1223.1t, t223.99
1287.01 to
1287,15,1287.99
135.01
925.01. to 925.03,
925.99
921.01to 921.07,
921.99
t7t.03, t7r.06
1294.01to t294.07

6-3-19
7-L-19
9-3-19
9-3-19
LT-4-T9
11-18-19
2-t8-20
3-2-20

Date
3-18-19
6-3-19

5-18-20
6-21,-21

5-3-21
8-t6-2t

2021-4385 6-21-21
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CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF PATASKALA

PART ONE - ADMIMSTRATIVE CODE

TITLE ONE - General Provisions
Chap. 101. Codified Ordinances.
Chap. 103. Wards and Boundaries.
Chap. 105. City Property.

TITLE THREE - Legislative
Chap. 113. Council.
Chap. 115. Legislation.

TITLE FM - Administrative
Chap. I2l" Mayor.

City Administrator.
Departrnent of Law,
b;ffidil oi Fi".n'..
Department of Police Services.
Department of Utility Services.
Department of Public Services.
Economic Development Department
Personnel Board of Review.
Planning and Zoning Commission.
Board of Zoning Appeals.
Park and Recreation Board.
City Records Commission.
Employment Provisions.

TITLE SEVEN - Taxation
Chap. 171. Income Tax Effective January t,2016'
Chap. 181. Motor Vehicle License Tax.
Chap. 191. Hotel Tax.

Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap
Chap

t23.
L2s.
t27.
129.
131.
133.
135.
l4t.
r43.
t45.
147.
r49"
163.
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TITLE FM - Administrative
Chap. tzl. Mayor.
Chap. t23. City Administrator.
Chap. L25. Department of Law.
Chap. L27. Department of Finance.
Chap. 129. Department of Police Services.
Chap. 131. Deparfrnent of Utility Services.
Chap. I33. Department of Public Services.
Chap. 135. Economic Development Department.
Chap. 141,. Personnel Board of Review.
Chap. L43. Planning andZoningCommission.
Chap. L45. Board of Zoning Appeals.
Chap. 147. Park and Recreation Board.
Chap. 1,49. City Records Commission.
Chap. 163. Employment Provisions.

CHAFTER 121
Mayor

EDITOR'S NOTE: There are no sections in Chapter
This chapter has been established to provide a place for
references and future legislation.

CROSS REFERENCES
Charter provisions -See CHTR. 5.01
Powers of Mayor - see CHTR. 5.02
Vacancy - see CHTR. 5.03
Elections - see CHTR. 9.01 - 9.04
Removal of officials - see CHTR. 11.01
Conflict of interest, ethics, campaign financing -

see CHTR. 11.02
Oath of office - see CHTR. 11.08

rzt.
cross

2021 Replacement
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CHAPTER 135
Economic Development Department

135.01 Economic Development
Department.

135.01 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.
Council hereby creates and establishes the position of Economic Development P_lector.

The job description foi this new position is attached as Exhibit A to original Ordinance 2020-4365
and incorporated herein by reference.
(Ord. 2020-4365. Passed 5-18-20.)
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(48) (a) "Taxpayer" means a person subject to a tax levied on income by a
municipal corporation in accordance with this chapter/ordinance.
"Taxpayer" does not include a grantor trust or, except as provided
in division (CX48XbXi) of this section, a disregarded entity.

(b) (i) A single member limited liability company that is a
disregarded entity for federal tax purposes may be a separate
taxpayer from its single member in all Ohio municipal
corporations inwhich it either filed as aseparate lqpiygr or
did-not file for its taxable year ending in 2003, if all of the
following conditions are met:
(a) T.he limited liability company's single member is

also a limited liability company.
(b) The limited liability company and its single member

were formed and doing business in one or more Ohio
municipal corporations for at least five years before
January I,2004.

(c) Not later than December 3L, 2004, the limited
liability company and its single member each made
an eleition to be treated as a separate taxpayer under
division (L) of ORC 718.01 as that section existed
on December 31, 2004.

(d) The limited liability company was not formed for the
purpose of evading or reducing Ohio municipal-corporation income tax liability of the limited
liability company or its single member.

(e) The Ohio municipal corporation that was the primary
place of business of the sole member of the limited
liability company consented to the election.

(ii) For purposes of division (Q(a8)OXi)(e) of this section, a
municiph corporation was the primary place of business of
a limitbd liability company if, for the limited liability
company's taxable year ending in 2003, its income tax
liability-was greater in that municipal corporation than in
any ofher municipal corporation in Ohio, and that tax
liability to that municipal corporation for its taxable year
ending in 2003 was at least $400,000.

"Taxpayersr rights and responsibilities" meqns tle_1ig$q ploYtggqlo
taxpayeis in Seciions 17 1.09, 17 1.t2, L7 l, 13, L7 1 . 19(B), t7 1' .20, 17 L?l,
and S-ections 5717.011 and 5717.03 of the ORC, and the responsibilities of
taxpayers to file, report, withhold, rem1t, an4 p?Y mglqipal income tax and
otGrivise comply- with Chapter 718. of the ORC and resolutiols,
ordinances, andrirles and regulations adopted by the City of Pataskala for
the imposition and administration of a municipal incomc tax.
"Video lottery terminal" has the same meaning as in Section 3770.21, of
rhe oRC.
"Video lottery terminal sales agent" means a lottery sales agent licensed
under Chaptei 3770. of the ORC to conduct vldeo 19!!elY terminals on
behalf of tfe state pursuant to Section 3770,2I of the ORC.
(Ord. 2015-424L 

-Passed 
11-16-15; Ord. 2017-4306. Passed l2-4-t7.\

(4e)

(50)

(51)
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17I..03 IMPOSITION OF TAX.
The income tax levied for the Clty oJ Pataskala at a rate of one and one-half percent

(L.?9V") is levied. on the Municipat Taxable Income of every person residing in and/or 6arning
and/or receiving income in the City of Pataskala.

One-third of oLe and one-half percent (1.50%) tax rate shall be dedicated to providing and
maintaining motor vehicles, communications, and other equipment used directly inthe opefrtion
of a police. department, .for lhe payment of salaries- of permanent or farrtime^ police,
communications, or administrativ-e personnel to operate the same, including tG payment of any
employer contributions required for each personnbl.
(Ord,. 2021-4388. Passed 5-3-21,.)

Individuals

(A) For residents of the City of Pataskala, the income tax levied herein shall be on all
income, salaries, qualifying wages, commissions, and other compensation from
whatever source earned or received by the resident, including the resident's
distributive share of the net profit of pass-through entities owned directly or
indirectly by the resident and any net pro-fit of the resident. This is further detaited
in the definition of income (Section L71.02 (CX16)).

(B) For nonresidents, all income, salaries, qualifying wages, commissions, and other
compensation from whatever source earned or received by the nonresident for work
done, services performed or rendered, or activities conducted in the municipal
corporation, including. any net plofit of the nonresident, but excluding the
nonresident's distributive share of the net profit or loss of only pass-thiough
entities owned directly or indirectly by the nonresident.(C) For residents and nonresidents, income can be reduced to "Municipal Taxable
Income" as defined in Section 171,.02 (CX21). Exemptions which may apply are
specified in Section L71.02 (CX12).

Refundable credit for Nonqualified Deferred Compensation plan

(D) (1) As used in this division:
(a) "Nonqrralified deferred compensation plan" means a compensation

plan described in Section 3121(v)(2)(C) of rhe Inrernal-Revenue
Code,

(b) "Qualiffing loss" means the amount of compensation attributable to
a taxpayer's nonqualified deferred compensation plan, less the
receipt of money and property attributable to distributions from the
nonqualified deferred compensationplan. Full loss is sustained if no
distribution of money and property is made by the nonqualified
deferred compensation plan. The taxpayer sustaiirs a qualiffing loss
only in the taxable year in which the taxpayer receives the-final
distribution of money and property pursuant to that nonqualified
deferred compensation plan.

(c) (i) "Quali$ing tax rate" means the applicable tax rate for the
taxable year for the which the taxpayer paid income tax to
the City of Pataskala with respect to any portion of the total
amount of compensation the payment of which is deferred
pursuant to a nonqualified deferred compensation plan.
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(5) When an election made under section 718.80 of the Revised Code is
terminated, a valid election made under section 718.86 of the Revised Code
is binding upon the tax administrator for the remainder of the five-year
period.

(T) A taxpayer that is a member of an affiliated glogp of corporations that filed a
consoliciaied federal^in-come tax return for a taxable year shall file a consolidated the City of
Pataskala income tax return for that taxable year if the Tax Administrator determines, by.a
preponderance of the evidence, that intercompiny transactions have not been conducted at arm's
iengttr and that there has been a distortive shilting of income or-expenses with regqTq to {l.ocali.on
of iet profits to the City of Pataskala. A taxpayer that is required to.lile a consglidated m. 9tlY
of Patiskala income tai return for a taxable^y6ar shall file i consolidated the City of Pataskala
income tax return for all subsequent taxablej years, unless the taxpayer requests and receives
written permission from the Tdx Administrator to file a separate return or a taxpayer has

experienced a change in circumstances.

(U) A taxpayer shall prepare a consolidated the City of Pataskala income tax return in
the sami manner asis-required under the United States departmen! of treasury regulations that
prescribe procedures for tle preparation of the consolidated federal income tax return required to
be filed by ttre common parart of ttre affiliated group of which the taxpayer is a member.

(V) (1) Except as otherwise provided in divisions (VX?)., (_3), and (4) of this
section, corporations fllat file a consolidated municipal_income tax return
shall compute adjusted federal taxable income, as defined in Section
I7L.02, by substitirting "consolidated federal taxable income" for "federal
taxable iniome" wherever "federal taxable income" appears in that division
and by substituting "an affiliated group of corporation's" for "a C
corpoiation's" whelevef "a C corporition-'s" appears ln that division.

(2) No corporation filing a consolidated the City of Pataskala income tax return
shall make any adjustment otherwise required under Section ( 1 7 1 . 02XCX 1)

to the extent itratitre item of income or deduction otherwise subject to the

l3.',**ffi?tl.ti.'.3r'r',1##iyffi *#consoridatedinthecomputationor
(3) If the net profit or loss of a pass-through gntity having -at least eigh$r

percent $6n of the value of lts ownership interest owned or controlled,
birecUy br indirectty, by an affiliated grouf, of corporations is included in
that afriliated group's ionsolidated feteral taxable income for a taxable
year, the corporation filing a consolidated lhe Ctty of Pataskala income tax
i'eturn shall do one of tlie following with respect to that pass-through
entity's net profit or loss for that taxable year:
(a) - Exclude the pass-through entityis net prg-ti! or loss from the

consolidated fbderal taxable income of the affiliated group and, for
the purpose of making the computations required in divisio-ns (R)
through (Y) of Section 171.05, bxclude the property, payroll,^and
gross receipts of the pass-through entity in the -computatio" 

o-l$t
Iffniated gioup's net profit sitused to a municipal.corporation. If the
entity's nEt prbtit or ioss is so excluded, the egtity^ shall be subject
to taxation is a separate taxpayer on the basis of the entlty'q ne1

profits that would otherwise 6e included in the consolidated federal
taxable income of the affiliated group'
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(b) Include the pass-through entity's net profit or loss in the
consolidated federal taxable income of the affiliated group and, for
$e purpo_s_e of making the computations required itr divisions (R)
through (Y) of Section 17L05, include &e property, payroll, and
g19ss receipts of the pass-through entity in the bompuiation of the
affilialed group's net profit sitused to a municipal corporation. If the
entity's net profit or loss is so included, thb entity shall not be
subject tg taxation as a separate taxpayer on the basis of the entity's

ifj"L?i'F#Triftt Lltil. 
in the cons or idated federar taxaLre

(4) If the nelPlo.fit 
-or 

loss_of a-piss-ttuough entity having less than eighty
percent (80%) of the value of its ownership inttirest owned or controiied
directDl._or indirectly, by an affiliated group of corporations is included in
that affiliated group's consolidated federal taxabli: income for a taxable
year, all of the following shall apply:(a) The corporation filing the consolidated municipal income tax return

shall exclude the pass-through entity's net prbfit or loss from the
consolidated federal taxable income of the affiliated group and, for
tfe pulpopgs of making the computarions required in divlsions (R)
through (Y) of Section l7 L .05 , exclude the property, payroll, and
g19ss receipts of the pass-through entity in the 

-compuiation 
of the

affiliated group's net profit sitused to the City of pataskala;
(b) The pass-through entiry shall be subject to the city of pataskala

income taxation as a separate taxpayer in accordance with this
Chapter on the basis of the entity's nei profits that would otherwise
be included in the consolidated fedelal taxable income of the
affiliated group"

(W) Corporations filing a consolidated the City of Pataskala income tax return shall
make the.computations required under divisions (R) through (Y) of Section 171.05 by substituting
"consolidated federal taxable income attributable tou for-unet profit from" wherever "net profii
ftg*" appearsinttra.1sectionagd!ysubstituting "affiliatedgroupof corporations" for "taxpiyer"
wherever "taxpayer" appears in that section.

_ (X) Eac! colporation filing a consolidated the City of Pataskala income tax return is
jointly ryd qevqrally liable fo1 1ny tax, interest, penalties,- fines, charges, or other amounts
imposed_by-tltq Clty of Pataskala in accordance with-this Chapter on the co-rporation, an affiliated
group of which the corporation is a member for any portion of the taxable year, or any one or
more members of such an affiliated group.

- (Y] Corporations and their affiliates that made an election or entered into an agreement
with the City of Pataskala before January '/',,2016, to file a consolidated or combined tix return
with the City of Pataskala may continue to file consolidated or combined tax returns in accordance
with such election or agreement for taxable years beginning on and after January L,2016.
(Ord. 2018-4319. Passed 4-16-18")
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T7I,06 CREDIT FOR TAX PAID TO OTIIER MTJNICIPALITIES.
(A) Every individual taxpayer domiciled in the City of Pataskala who is lequiqed to and

does pay, or has acknowledged liability for, a municipal tax to another municipality on" or
measdred by the same income, qualiffing wages, commissions, net profits or other compensatiol
taxable under this chapter/ordinance, may claim a nonrefundable credit against the tax.imposed
by this chapter/ordinance upon satisfactory evidence that tax has beenpaid-to another m.urygipali{.
Sirbject to division (C) of tfis section, the credit shall not exceed twenty-five percent (2_5To) ofthe
amount obtained by multiplying the income, qualiffing wages, commissions, net profits or other
compensation subjbct to tax in ihe other muniCipality by the LOWER of the taxrate in such other
municipality OR the tax rate imposed under this chapter/ordinance.
(Ord. 2021-4388. Passed 5-3-21.)

(B) The City of Pataskala shall grant a credit against its tax on income to a resident of
the City of Pataskala who works in a joint economic development zorrc c{eated under Section
7I5 ,691or a joint economic development district created under Section 7 15 .7A,7l5 .7 I, or 715 .72
of the ORC !o the same extent that it grants a credit against its tax on income to its residents who
are employed in another municipal corporation.

(C) If the amount of tax withheld or paid to the other municipality is less than the
amount of tax required to be withheld or paid to the other municipality, then for purposes_ of
division (A) of th-is section, "the income, qualifying wages, commissions, net profits or other
compensation" subject to tax in the other municipality shall be limited to the amount computed by
dividing the tax withheld or paid to the other municipality by the tax rate for that municipality.

(D) Intentionally left blank. (Ord. 201'5-4241. Passed 11-16-15.)

I7t.O7 ESTIMATED TAXES.
(A) As used in this section:

(1) "Estimated taxes" means the amount that the taxpayer reasonably estimates

lflrr:J*ilt11iffiil'r$liabilitv 
for the citv of Pataskala's income tax for

(2) "Tax liability" means the total taxes due to the City of Pataskala for the
taxable year, after allowing any credit to which the taxpayer is entitled, and
after apilying any estimated tax payment, withholding payment, or credit
from another taxable year.

(B) (1) Every taxpayer shall make a declaration of estimated taxes for the current
taxable yeai, on the form prescribed by the Tax Administrator, i{ tle
amount paya6te as estimated taxes is at lelst $200. For the purposes of this
section:
(a) Taxes wittrheld for the City of Pataskala from qualifying wages shall

be considered as paid to the City of Pataskala in equal amounts.on
each payment date unless the taxpayer establishes the dates on which
all amounts were actually withheld, in which case they shall be
considered as paid on the dates on which the amounts were actually
withheld.

(b) An overpayment of tax applied as a credit to a subsequent taxable
year is deemed to be paid on the date of the postmark stamped on
ihe cover in which the payment is mailed or, if the payment is made
by electronic funds transfer, the date the payment is submitted. As
u-sed in this division, "date of the postmark" means, in the event
there is more than one date on the cover, the earliest date imprinted
on the cover by the postal service.
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(2) Taxpayers filingjointreturns shall filejointdeclarations of estimated taxes.
4 -h,lp3y.r may amend a declaration under rules prescribed by the Tax
Administrator. A taxpayer having a taxable year of l-ess than twelve months
shall make a declaratio! under rules prescribed by the Tax Administrator.
The declaration of estimated taxes shall be fildd on or before the date
plescribed forthe filing of municipal income tax returns under division (G)
of section 171.05 or on or before the fifteenth (15th) day of the fourth
month after the taxpayer becomes subject to tax for the first time.
Taxpayers reporting on a fiscal year basis shall file a declaration on or
before the fifteenth (lfth) day of the fourrh month after rhe beginning of
each fiscal year or period.
The original declaration or any subsequent amendment may be increased or
decreased on or before any subsequent quarterly payment day as provided
in this section.

The required portion of the tax liability for the taxable year that shall be
paid through estimated taxes made payable to the city of pataskala,
including the apptication of tax refundS to estimated taxes Lnd wittrholding
on or before the applicable payment date, shall be as follows:(a) On or before the fifteenth (15ft) day of the fourth month after the

beginning, of the taxable year, twenty-two and one-half Q2.5)
percent of the tax liability for the taxable year;

(b) On or before the fifteenth (15th) day of dhe sixth month after the
beginning of the taxable year, forty-five (45) percent of the tax
liability for the taxable year;

(c) On or before the fifteenth (15th) day of the ninth month after the
beginning of the taxable year, sixty-seven and one-halt (67.5)
percent of the tax liability for the taxable year;

(d) For an individual, on or before the fifteenth (15th) day of the first
month of the following taxable year, ninety percent (90%) of the tax
liability for the taxable year. For a person other than an individual,
on or before the fifteenth (15th) day of the twelfth month of the
taxable year, ninety percent (90%) of the tax liability for the taxable
year.

when an amended declaration has been filed, the unpaid balance shown due
on the amended declaration shall be paid in equal installments on or before
the remaining payment dates.
On or before the fifteenlh (15th) day of the fourth month of the year
following that for which the declaration or amended declaration was filed,
an annual return shall be filed and any balance which may be due shall be
paid with the return in accordance with Section 171.05.

In the case of any underpayment of any portion of a tax liability, penalty
and interest may be imposed pursuant toSection 171.18 upon the amourit
9f gnderpayment for the period of underpayment, unless the underpayment
is due to reasonable cause as described in division (E) of this section, The
amount of the underpayment shall be determined as follows:(a) For the first payment of estimated taxes each year, twenty-two and

one-half percent (22.5%) of the tax liability, less the amount of
taxes paid by the date prescribed for that payment;

(b) For the second payment of estimated taxes each year, forty-five
percent (45%) of thg tax liability, less the amount of taxes paid by
the date prescribed for that payment;

(3)

(4)

(c) (1)

(3)

(D) (1)

(s)

(2)
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(c) For the third payment of estimated taxes each year, sixty-seven and
one-half percent (67.5%) of the tax liability, less the amount of
taxes paid by the date prescribed for that payment;

(d) For the fourih paymenf of estimated taxes each year, niltgty percent
(90%) of the tax liability, less the amount of taxes paid by the date
prescribed for that payment.

(2) The peiiod of the underpayment shall run from the day_ the estimated
payment was required to be made to the date on which the payment is
mide. For purposes of this section, a payment of estimated taxes on or
before any payment date shall be considered a p?ymenJ of any previous
underpayment only to the extentthepayment of estimated taxes exceeds the
amouit bf the payhrent presently required to be paid to avoid any penalty.

(E) An underpayment of any portion of tax liability determined under division (D) 9f
this section shall be dueio-reasonable bause and the penalty imposed by this section shall not be
added to the taxes for the taxable year if any of the following apply:

(1) The amount of estimated taxes that were paid equals at least ninety.percent
(90Vo) of the tax liability for the current taxable year, determined by
annualizing the income reieived during the year up to the end of the month
immediatel-y preceding the month in which the payment is due.

(2) The amount of estimated taxes that were paid equals at least one hundred
percent of the tax liability shown on the return of the taxpayer for !!e
freceding taxable year, piovided that the immediately P-1_ecgding taxable
-year 

reflected a period of twelve months and the taxpayer filed a return with
the City of Pataskala under Section 171.05 for th11 YeaI:(3) The taipayer is an individual who resides in the City of Pataskala but was
not domiciled there on the first day of January of the calendar year that
includes the first day of the taxable year.
(Ord. 2017-4306. Passed L2-4-17 .)

171.08 ROT]NDING OF AMOT]NTS.
(A) A person may round to the nearest whole dollar all amountq the_qers^gn is required

to enter oir any r^eturn, repbrt, voucher, or other document lgqgl{ed under this Chapter. Any
fractional part-of a dollar that equals or exceeds {ifty. cgnts t$0.S91 shall be rounded to the next
whole dollar, and any fractional part of a dollar that is less than fifty cents shall be dropped. If
a person chooses to iound amounts entered on a document, jlg person shall round all amounts

entered on the document. (Ord. 2015-4241. Passed 11-16-15.)
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L71.09 REQTJESTS FOR REFUNDS.
___ _^(A) As used in this section, "withtre16lnt tax" has the same meaning as in Section
171.18.

(P) .Ugon receipt of a request for a refund, the Tax Administrator, in accordance with
this section, shall refund to.empl9i.rr, age+ts_ of employers, other puy.ru, oi tu*piyrir; ;ith
respect to any income or withholding tax levied by tki mirnicipal corfoiation:

(l) Overpayments of ten dofiari ($10.00) of morei(2) Amoqqts paid erroneously if the refund requested exceeds ten dollars
($10.00) or more.

(c) (1) 
ELTo,l,ftil 

"ff'ffr" rlTi1i,1,'*Jf'fJffi:'i;ffi'1',?lii",;J;tl',il1'H;
Administrator within ttrr.. (3) 

. 
years after the iax was du6 or paid,

whichever is later. The Tax Administrator may require the requestor tb fit6
with the reqlest any documentation that substintiales the requ^estor's claim
for a refund.

(2)

(3)

on filing of the refund request, the Tax Administrator shall determine the
amount of refund due, and certi$r zuch amount to the appropriate municipal
corporation official for paymeni, Except as provided jn division (cX3iof
this section, the adminlstrator shall isiue an assessment to any iaipayer
whose_ request for refund is fully or partially denied. The assessmenf sfiafl
state the amount of the refund that was denied, the reasons for the denial,
and instructions for appealing the assessment.
If the Tax Administiator denies in whole or in part a refund request
included withinthe taxpayer's originally filed annuafincome tax return, the
Tax Administrator shall notify thelaxpdyer, in writing, of the amount of the
refund that was denied, the reasons for the deniall.and instructions for
requesting an assessment that may be appealed under section r7l.2l.
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J

CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF PATASKALA

PART THREE - TRAFFIC CODE

TITLE ONE - Administration
Chap. 301. Definitions.
Chap. 303. Enforcement, Impounding and Penalty.
Chap. 305. Traffic Control.

301.01
301.02
301.03
301.031
301.04

301.0s
301.06
301.07
301.08
301.09
301.10
301.1t
30L.12
301.13
301.14
301.15
301.16
301.161
301.162
301.17
301.18
301.183

Meaning of words and phrases.
Agricultural tractor.
Alley.
Beaconl hybrid beacon.
Bicycle; motorized bicycle;
moped; electric bicycle.
Bus.
Business district.
Commercial tractor.
Controlled-access highway.
Crosswalk.
Driver or operator.
Emergency vehicle.
Explosives.
Expressway.
Flammable liquid.
Freeway.
Gross weight.
Highway maintenance vehicle.
Highway traffic signal.
Intersection.
Laned street or highway.
Low-speed micromobility
device.
Median.
Motorcycle.
Motor vehicle.
Operate.
Park or parking.
Pedestrian.
Person.
Pole trailer.
Police officer.

CHAPTER 301
Definitions

301.251

301.26
30t.27
301.28
301.29
301.30
301.31
30L.32
301.32L
301.33
301.34
30r..35
301.36
301.361
301.37
301.38
301.39
301.40
301.41
30L.42

301.43
301.44
301.45
30L.46
30L.47
301.48
301.49
30t.50
30t..s1
30t,.s2
301.s3

Predicate motor vehicle or
traffic offense.
Private road or driveway.
Public safety vehicle.
Railroad.
Railroad sign or signal.
Railroad train.
Residence district.
Right of way.
Road service vehicle.
Roadway.
Safety zone.
School bus.
Semitrailer.
Shared-use path.
Sidewalk.
State route.
Stop (when required).
Stopping or standing.
Stop intersection.
Street or highway;
arterial street.
Through street or highway.
Thruway.
Traffic.
Traffic control device.
Traffic control signal.
Trailer.
Truck.
Urban district.
Vehicle.
Wheelchair, motorized.
Waste collection vehicle.

301.185
301.19
301.20
301.201
301.21
30L.?2
30L.23
30r.24
30t.25
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?nl nI TDA r.nntr A

CROSS REFERENCES
See sectional histories for similar State law
Funeral procession defined - see TRAF.33I,24
Street racing defined - see TRAF.333.07
Studded tire defined - see TRAF.33g.l.t
Blind person defined - see TRAF.37L.02
Snowmotile, off-highway motorcycle and all purpose vehicle

defined - see TRAF.375.01
School zones defined - see TRAF. 333.03(b)

301.01 MEANING OF WORDS AND PHRASES.
The following- words and phrases when used in this Traffic Code, except as otherwise

provided, shall have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in this chapter.

301.02 AGRICT]LTURAL TRACTOR.

" 'l4gticultur-al tractor" means every self-propelling vehicle designed or used for drawing
other vehicles or wheeled machinery but liaving no frovis-ion for carryiig loads independently o?
such other vehicles, and used principally for agricultural purposes. (OFC 4511.01(J))

301.03 ALLEY.
"Alley" means a street or highway intended to provide access to the rear or side of lots or

buildings in urban districts and not intehded for the ilurpose of through vehicular traffic, and
includes any street or highway that has been declared an "ailey" by Coun6il. (ORC 4511.01(XX))

301.031 BEACON; HYBRID BEACON.(0 _. 'oBeacon"-meaqs_a_highway traffic signal with one or more signal sections that
operate in a flashing mode. (ORC 4511.01(KKK)) -

. (b) -"Hybrid beacon" means a type of beacon that is intentionally placed in a dark mode
betweenperiod-s of operation-whereno indications aredisplayedand, wheirinoperation, displays
bgqh.steady and flashing traffic control signal indications.
(oRc 4s11.01(LLL))

301.04 BICYCLE; MoroRrzED BICYCLE; MOPED; ELECTRTC BICYCLE.
. (a) . . "Bicyclel'.geags every devlce, other than a device ihat is designed solely for use

as.a play vehicle by a child, that_is propelled-solefy by human power upon which a peison may
ride, and that has two or more wheels, any of whiih is more than fourtben inches in diameter.'
(oRC 4s11.01(c))

(b) "Motorized bicycle" ot .moped" means any vehicle having either two tandem
wheels or one wheel in the front and two wheels in the rear, that may be pedaled, and that is
equipped with a helper motgr o-f n9t more than fiffy cubic centimeters pistoh displacement that
produces not more than one brake horsepowerand is capable of propelling the veliicle at a speed
of no greater than twenty miles per houi on a level surface.

"Motorized bicycle" or "moped" does not include an electric bicycle. (ORC 4511.01(H))
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3OL.L62 HIGTTWAY TRAFFIC SIGNAL.
"Highway traffic signal"means a power-operated traffic control device by which traffic is

warned or direcied to take some specific action. "Highway traffic siglal" does not include a
power-operated sign, steadily illuminated pavement markers, warning light, or steady burning
electric lamp. (ORC 4511.0l(MMM))

301.17 INTERSECTION.
"Intersection" means:
(a) The area embraced within the prolongation or connection of the lateral curb lines,

or, if none, the lateral boundary lines of the roadways of two highways thatjoin
one another at, or approximately at, right angles, or the area within which vehicles
traveling upon diffbient highways that join at any other angle might come into
conflict. The junction of an alley or driveway with a roadway or highway does not
constitute an-intersection unless the roadway or highway at the junction is

controlled by a traffic control device.
(b) If a highway includes two roadways that are thirty feet or more apart, thgg every

crossing of each roadway of such divided highway by an intersecting_highway
constitutes a separate intersection. If both intersecting highways include two-
roadways thirty-feet or more apart, then every crossing of any two roadways of
such highways constitutes a separate intersection.

(c) At a locatioir controlled by a traffic control signal, regardless of the distance
between the separate intersections as described in subsection (b) of this section:
(1) If a stop line, yield line, or crosswalk has not been designated _on the

roadway within the median between the separate intersections, the two
interseCtions and the roadway and median constitute one intersection.

(2) Where a stop line, yield line, or crosswalk line is designated o1 thg
roadway on the interiection approach, the area within the crosswalk and

ffitr1:1,:ilond 
the designated stop line or yield line constitute part of the

(3) Where a crosswalk is designated on a roadway on the departure-frolq the-

intersection, the intersectioh includes the area that extends to the far side of
the crosswalk. (ORC 4511.0l(KK))

301.18 LANED STREET OR IIIGIIWAY.
"Laned street or highway" means a street or highway the roadway of which is divided into

two or more clearly marked lanes for vehicular traffic.
(oRC 4511,01(GG))

301.I.83 LOW-SPEED MICROMOBILITY DEVICE.
"Low-speed micromobility device" means a device weighing less than 100 porrnds th-at has

handlebars, is propetled by an el6ctric motor or human power, and has_ an_attainable speed on a
paved levei surfac6 of not inore than twenty miles per hour when propelled by the electric motor.
(oRC 4s11.01(WWW))

301.185 MEDIAN.
"Median" means the area between two roadways of a divided highway, measured from

edge of traveled way to edge of traveled way, but excluding furnlanes. The width of a median
miy be different beiween iitersections, between interchanges, and at opposite approaches of the

same intersection. (ORC 451 1.01(NNN))
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301.19 MOTORCYCLE.
., "Vgtorcycle" means -evgry ryotor vehicle, other than a tractor, having a seat or saddle for
the use of the operator and designed to travel on not more than three wheeli in contact with the
ground,.includingbu.t not-limttgd to,, motor vehicles known as "motor-driven cycle," "motor
fco.otel," "autocycle,","cab-enclosed motorcycle" or "motorcycle" without regarit to weight or
brake horsepower. (ORC 451 1.01(C))

301.20 MOTOR VEHICLE.
"Motor vehicle"-means every vehicle propelled or drawn by power other than muscular

power, exceptmotorizedbicycles, electricbicycles, roadrollers, trai:tionengines, powershovels,
power cryggs-and other equipment used in construction work and not desi!'ned 6r or employed
in general highway transportation, hole-dlgging machinery, well-drilling maihinery, ditch digging
machinery, farm machinery, and trailers deiigned and used exclusivelylo ffanspori i toat uei#eefi
a place of storage and a marina, or in and arbund a marina, when diawn or towed on a street or
ftighwryJol a_distance of no more than ten miles and at a speed of twenty-fiui *ii.r pe.hd; ;i
less. (ORC 4511.01(B))

301.201 OPERATE.
"Operate" means to cause or have caused movement of a vehicle.

(oRC 4511.01(HHH))

301.21 PARK OR PARKING.
. "Lurk or parking" means the standing of a vehicle, whether occupied or not, otherwise than
temporarily for the purpose of and while actually engaged in loading br unloading merchandise
or passengers.

3OL.?2 PEDESTRIAN.
"Pedestrian"_tryqt_?t_tyrntural person afoot. The term includes a personal delivery device

as defined in Ohio R.C. 4511.513 unless the context clearly suggests otfrerwise.
(oRC 4511.01(x))

3OL.?3 PERSON.
"Person" means every nafural person, firm, copartnership, association or corporation.

(oRC 4s11.01(w))

30I,24 POLE TRAILER.
"Pole trailer" ryeqns every tr-ailer or semitrailer attached to the towing vehicle by means

of a.reach, pole or by.being b.oome{ or otherwise secured to the towing vehlcle, and oidinarily
used for transporting-long or irregular shaped loads such as poles, pipJs or structural members
cp3y\1e.,-g9n9l11Y: of sustaining themselves as beams between the supporting connection.
(oRC 4s11.01(O))

301.25 POLICE OFFICER.
"Police officer" me?lls every officer authorized to direct or regulate traffic, or to make

arrests for violations of traffic regulations.
(oRC 4sn.ar7))
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301.251 PREDICATE MOTOR VEHICLE OR TRAFFIC OFFENSE.
"Predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense" means any of the following:
(a) A violation of Ohio R.C. 4511.03, 4511.051, 45t1'.12, 45ll.Il2, 45t1.I6,

4511,20, 45t1.201, 45IL.21., 45lr.ztL, 451t.2L3, 4511.22, 4511..23, 45rt.25,
4511.26, 4511.27, 4511.28, 45rr,29, 4511.30, 45L1,.31, 451t.32, 45Lt.33,
4511.34, 451r.35, 451.L.36, 45tL.37, 4511.38, 45LL.39, 451L.40, 45L1.41,
451t.42,451,r.43,451t.43L,45tr.432,4511.44,451,L.441,4511.451,45L1.452,
451t.46, 45rr.47, 45LL.48, 4511 "481, 45t1.49, 45 1 1. 50, 45tr.stl, 4511.522,
4511.53, 4511.54, 4511.55, 451r.56, 45t7.57, 4511.58, 4511.59, 4511.60,
45L1.6L, 451L.64, 451L.66, 451L.661, 45 1 1 .68, 45L1.7 0, 45t1..7 01, 4511.7 l,
4511,.71r, 4511,712, 45Lr.713, 4511.72, 451,r.73, 45L1.763, 45t1..77L,4511.78
or 4511.84;

(b) A violation of division (AX2) of Ohio R.C. 4511.17, divisions (A) to (D) of Ohio
R.C. 4511.51, or division (A) of Ohio R.C. 4511.74;

(c) Aviolationof anyprovisionofohioR.C.45ll.0lto 451t.76 forwhichnopenalty
otherwise is proviited in the section that contains the provision violated;

(d) A violation of Ohio R.C. 4511.214.
(e) A violation of-a municipal ordinance that is substantially gimilar to.any section or

provision set forth or d-escribed in subsection (a) to (d) of this section.
(oRC 4511.01(m))

30L,26 PRIVATE ROAD OR DRIVEWAY.
(a) "Private road or driveway" means every way or place in private orrnership used

for vehicular travel by the owner and those having express or implied permission from the owner
but not by other persons. (ORC 4511.01(DD))

O) "Private road open to public travel" means a private toll road or road, including
any adjacent sidewalks that generally-run parallel to the road, w.ithin a shopping ggnter, airport,
spirrts 

-arena, 
or other similai busineis or recreation facility that is privately owned but where the

public is allowed to travel without access restrictions. "Private road _open to public travel"
includes a gated toll road but does not include a road within a private gated property where access

is restricted at all times, a parking atea, a driving aisle within a parking area, or a private grade

crossing. (ORC 451 1.01(OOO))

30L.27 PTJBLIC SAFETY VEHICLE.
"Public safety vehicle" means any of the following:
(a) Ambrilances, including private ambulance companies under conlract to a municipal

corporation, township or county and privatg ambulances and transport vehicles
bearing license plates issued under Ohio R.C. 4503.49;

(b) Motor vehicles used by public law enforcement officers or other p_ersons sworn to
enforce the criminal and traffic laws of the State or the Municipality;

(c) Any motor vehicle when properly identified as required by the_Ohio Director of
Pu5[c Safety, when used in response to fire emergency calls or to provide
emergency medical service to ill or injured persons, and when operated by a duly
qualified ierson who is a member of a volunteer rescue service or a volunteer fire
department, and who is on duty pursuant to the rules or directives of that service.
The Ohio Fire Marshal shall be designated by the Ohio Director of Public Safety
as the certifying agency for all public safety vehicles described in this subsection
(c);
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(d) Vehicles qsed. by fire departments, including motor vehicles when used by
volunteer fg^9 fighters responding to emergency-calls in the fire department service
when identified as required by th" Ohio Direitor of Public Safety.
Any vehicle used to transqo_rt or provide emergency medical seivice to an ill or
inj,ured person, y.hqn certified as a public safety v'ehicle, shall be considered a
public.safety vehicle when transporting an ill br injured person to a hospital
reg3rdless of whether such vehicle has already passed-a hosfitat.
(oRC 4s11.01(E))

(e) Vehicles used !V tlre Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Enforcement Unit for the
enforcement of orders and rules of the Public Utilities Commission as specified in
Ohio R.C. 5503.34.

301.28 RAILROAD.
"Railroad" lleans a ggrgr.glpersons or property operating upon rails placed principally

on a private right of way. (ORC 4511.01(p))

30L.29 RAILROAD SIGN OR SIGNAL.
"Railroad sign or signal" me_ans any sign, slgnal or device erected by authority of a public

body or official or by a railroad an_d_rqtended to give notice of the presenc6 of railroad trabks or
the approach of a railroad train. (ORC 4511.01(-SS))

301.30 RAILROAD TRAIN.
"Railroad train" means a steam engine, or an electric or other motor, with or without cars

coupled thereto, operared by a railroad. (OnC 4511.01(e))

301.31 RESIDENCE DISTRICT.
"Residence district" means the territory, not comprising a business district, fronting on a

street or highway, incl'rding the street or highivay, wher6, for d distance of 300 feet or moft, the
Lolt3g:_rl_ulPlgYed with residences or residences and buildings in use for business.
(oRC 4511.01(OO)

30L,32 RIGHT OF WAY.-Right 
g{ *uy'l me-ans eiqhgr of the following, as r}e context requires:(a) The right of a vehicle or pedestrian to proceed uninterruptedly in a lawful manner
in the direction in which it or the indlvidual is moving in pieference to another
vehicle or pedestrian approaching from a different -direition into its or the
individual's path;

(b) A g_eneral. term denoting land, _property or the interest therein, usually in the
configuration of a strip,_acquired for-or devoted to transportation purposei. When
used in this context, right of way includes the roadwayishoulderi or berm, ditch,
and slopes extending to the right-of-way limits undei the control of the State oi
local authoriry. (oRC 451 1.01(UU))

3OI.32I ROAD SERVICE VEIIICLE.
"Road service vehicle" means wreckers, utility repair vehicles, and state, county, and

municipal service l*t:tqr_-"gip.pg9.with visual sign-als by means of flashing,'rotating, or
oscillating lights. (ORC 4511.010JJ))

30t.33 ROADWAY.
"Roadway" means that portion of a street or highway improved, designed or ordinarily

used for vehicular travel, excepi the berm or shoulder.- If astrebt or highwiy includes two o'r
mor€ separate roadwaystlPle{ry_'ltqqd.ygy" means any such roadway sefarateiy but not all such
roadways collectively. (ORC 451 1.01(EE))
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301.34 SAX'ETY ZONE.
'safety zons" means the area or space officially set apart within a roadway for the

exclusive use- of pedestrians and protected or marked or indicated by adequate signs as to be
plainly visible at all times. (ORC 4511.01(MM))

301.35 SCHOOL BUS.
"School bus" means every bus designed for carrying more than nine passengers that is

owned by a public, private or governmental agency or institution of learning and operated for the
transporiation of children to oi from a school iession or a school function, or ownedby a private
person and operated for compensation for the transportation of children to or from a school session
br a school ^frrnction; proviied "school bus" doei not include a bus operated by a municipally
owned transportation system, a mass transit company operating excllsively within the territorial
limits of theMunicipality, or within such limits and the territorial limits of municipal corporations
immediately contiguous to the Municipality, nor a common passenger carrier certified by the
Public Utililies Commission unless sucfbus is devoted exclusively to the transportation of children
to and from a school session or a school function, and "school bus" does not include a van or bus
used by a licensed child day-care center or type A family day-care home !9 transport children from
the child day-care center or type A family day-care home to a school if the van or bus does not
have more than fifteen children in the van or bus at any time. "Child day-care center" and "type
A family day-care home" have the same meanings as in Ohio R.C. 5104.01"
(oRC 451 1.01(F), (FFF))

301.36 SEMITRAILER.
"Semitrailer" means every vehicle designed or used for carrying persons or prop_erty_with

another and separate motor vehiile so that in operation a part of its own weight or that of its load,
or both, rests upon and is carried by another vehicle. (ORC 4511.01(N))

301.361 SHARED.USE PATH.
"shared-use path" means a bikeway outside the traveled way and physically separate-from

motorized vehiculariraffic by an open spaCe or barrier and either within the higlway righrof-way
or within an independent alignment. R shared-use path also may be used bypedestrians, including
skaters, joggers, users of manual and motorized wheelchairs, and other authorized motorized and
non-motbrlied users. A shared-use path does not include any trail that is intended to be used
primarily for mountain biking, hikin!, equgs{laq use, or other similar uses, 9r ?ny other single
track or natural surface trail ttrat has historically been reserved for nonmotorized use.
(oRC 4s11.01(PPP))

30L.37 SIDEWALK.
"sidewalk" means that portion of a street between the curb lines, or thg lateral lines of a

roadway,andtheadjacentpropertylines,intendedfortheuseofpedestrians. (ORC4511,01(FF))

301.38 STATE ROUTE.
"State route" means every highway that is designated with an official State route number

and so marked. (ORC 4511.01(JJ))

301.39 STOP WHEN REQUTRED).
"Stop" when required means a complete cessation of movement.

301.40 STOPPING OR STANDING.
(a) "Stop or stopping" when prohibited means any halting_of a vehicle, even

momentaiily, whetfrer occupied or not, except whgl necessary^^to avoid conflict with other traffic
or in compliance with the dlrections of a police officer or traffic control device.
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- ^(b) "Stand or standing" means the halting of.a vehicle, whether occupied or not,
otherwise then temporarily for the purpose of and- while actualiy engaged in ieceiving oi
discharging passengers

301.41 STOP INTERSECTION.
'lst9p.T$ryryjiollg:try.gnY intersection at one or more entrances of which stop signs

are erecred. (oRC 4511.01(BBB)

30L.42 STREET OR IIIGIMAY; ARTERIAL STREET.
- _ (a)_. "Street" or "highway" are synonymous and mean the entire width between the
boundary lines- of .every .y?y gpg!*tg the use oi the public as a thoroughfare tor purposes of
vehicular travel. (ORC 451 1.01(BB))

(Ol "Arterial street" means any United States or State numbered route, controlled
access.highway.or.o+er major. radjal.or cjrcumferential street or highway designaied by local
authorities within tlqT rytp^.gtiye jurisdictions as part of a major altefiai syste:m of str6ets or
highways. (ORC 4511.01(CCC)) 

-

301.43 THROUGH STREET OR HIGHWAY.
.'f$qrlgl$t"et or highway" means every street or highway as provided in Section 3L3.02,

(oRC 4s11.01(HH))

30T.44 THRTIWAY.
"Thruway" means. a through street or highway whose entire roadway is reserved for

lfpqg4Jryffjq and on which roadway parking is prohibited.
(oRC 4s11.01(AAA))

301.45 TRAFFIC.
"Traffic" means pedestrlans, ridden or herded animals, vehicles and other devices, either

singly.or together,^whilt.g*qIo:purposes of travel any street or highway or private roaO op.n
to public travel. (ORC 4511.01(TT)) 

-

30L.46 TRAFF'IC CONTROL DEVICE.
"Traffic control device" means a flagger, sign, signal, marking, or other device used to

regulate, warnor guide tluffi., p.laced on, ovei or adjacenlto a street, hlghway, private road open
!o public travel,.pedestrian {acility, or shared-use pa,:th by authority of ipublic igency or offii,iai
having jurisdiction,. or, in the case of a.private rbad open to pulilic tra:vel, by-authority of the
plr14e owner or private official having jurisdiction. -
(oRC 4511.01(QQ))

30T.47 TRAF''F'IC CONTROL SIGNAL.
"Traffic control signal" means any highway traffic signal by which traffic is alternately

directed to stop and permitted to proceed.
(oRC 4511.01(RR))
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t2L Definitions 301.53

301.48 TRAILER.
"Trailer" means every vehicle designed or used for carrying persons or property wholly

on its own structure and for being drawn by a motor vehicle, including any such vehicle when
formed by or operated as a combination of a semitrailer and a vehicle of the dolly type, such as

that cominonly known as a trailer dolly, a vehicle used to transport agricultural produce_ or
agricultural pioduction materials between a local place of storage or supply lnd the farm when
diawn or towed on a street or highway at a speed greater than twenty-five miles per hour and a

vehicle designed and used exclusively io transport aboat between a place of storage and a marina,
or in and around a marina, when drawn or towed on a street or highway for a distance of more
than ten miles or at a speed of more than twenty-five miles per hour.
(oRc 4511,01(M))

30L,49 TRUCK.
"Truck" means every motor vehicle, except trailers and semitrailers, designed and used

to carry property. (ORC 4511.01(K))

301.50 T.IRBAN DISTRICT.
"Urban district" means the territory contiguous to and including any street or highway

which is built up with structures devoted to business, industry or dwelling houses situated at
intervals of less than 100 feet for distance of a quarter of a mile or more, and the character of such
territory is indicated by official traffic control devices. (ORC 4511.01(PP))

301.51 VEHICLE.
"Vehicle" means every device, including a motorized bicycle and an electric bicycle, in,

upon or by which any personbr property may be lraqspgrteq or_drawn u_pon P street orhighway,
eicept that "vehicle'-' does not include dny motorized wheelchair, any electric personal assistive
mobility device, any low-speed micromo6ility device, or any device, other than a bicycle, that is
moved by human power. (ORC 4511.01(A)

301.52 WHEELCHAIR' MOTORIZED.
"Motorized wheelchair" means any self-propelled vehicle designed for, and used by, a

handicapped person and that is incapable of a speed in excess of eight miles per hour.
(oRC 4s11.01(EEE))

301..53 WASTE COLLECTION VEHICLE.
"Waste collection vehicle" means a vehicle used in the collection of garbage, refuse, trash

or recyclable materials. (ORC 4511.01(RRR))
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(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is
guilty oi i minor misdemeanor. If, within one year of the offense, the offender previously has

6een convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever
violates this section is- guilty oT a ririsdemeanor of the fourth degree. If,_within one yea-r.of the
offense, the offender pievi6usly has been convicted of two or more predicate motor vehicle or
traffic offenses, whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

If the offender commits the offense while distracted and the distracting activity is a
contributing factor to the commission of the offense, the offender is subject to the additional fine
established under Section 303.991 of the Traffic Code.
(oRC 4s11.03)

33I.2L RIGHT OF WAY OF PIJBLIC SAFETY OR CORONER'S VEIIICLE.
(a) Upon the approach of a public safety vehicle or coroner's vehicle, equip.ped with

at least <irie flashiirg, rotating or oscillatihg light visible under ngrmaf atmospheric conditions from
a distance of 500 f6et to theTront of the vetricle and the driver is giving an audible signal by siren,
exhaust whistle or bell, no driver of any other vehicle shall fail to yield the right-of-way,
immediately drive if practical to a positiod parallel to and as close as_ possible to, the right edge
or curb of the street ciear of any intersection-, and stop and remain in thlt position until the public
safety vehicle or coroner's vehicle has passed, except when otherwise directed by a police officer"

(b) This section does not relieve the driver of a public safety vehicle or coroner's
vehicle hom the duty to drive with due regard for the safety of all persons and property upon the
street.

(c) This section applies to a coroner's vehicle only wherr the vehicle is_ operated in
accordance with Ohio R.C.4513.171. As used in this section, "coroner's vehicle" means a
vehicle used by a coroner, deputy coroner or coroner's investigator Jfra! is equipped Ylth q
flashing, oscilliting or rotatingle<i or blue light and a siren, exhaust whistle, or bell capable of
giving an audible signal.

(d) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection or Section 331.2tI, whoever
violates'subsection (a) of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree og a first
offense. On a seconil offense within on! yehr after the first offense, the person is guilty of a
misdemeanor of the third degree, and, on each subsequent offense within one.year after the first
offense, the person is guiltybf a misdemeanor of the second degree. (ORC 451,L.45)

33L.2IL REPORT OF VEIIICLE FAILING TO YIELD RIGHT OF WAY TO
PIJBLIC SAFETY VEHICLE.

(a) When the failure of a motor vehicle operator tg.yield 
^tttp 

rigltt-.of-way to a public
safety vbtiicte as required by Section 331.21(a) impgd.es the ability ofthe pupliq safety vehiclelo
resp5nd to an emergency, any em€rgency personnel iq tttp pub_tig safety vehic]g may report the
ficdnse plate numbeiand a geireral descriition of the vehicle and the operator-of.the vehicle to the
law enf6rcement agency exdrcising jurisdiction over the area where the alleged violation oecurred'

(b) (1) Upon receipt of a report under subsection (a) of this section, the law

nrffiffitr-l'lg:Hil,f;'"F",ilt";;nn'J;lqg'?Hi"ffi |H,'?#J'Jfi f; :
alleged violation.

(2) If flG identity of the operator at the time of an alleged violation of Section
331.ZL(a) is 

-established, 
the law enforcement agency has probable cause to

issue either a written warning or a citation for that violation, and the agency
shall issue a written warning or a citation to the operator.
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(3) t{ tJtr. identity o{ the opgntot o{ the vehicle ar rhe time of the alleged
violation cannot be established, the law enforcement agency may issrie a

rya1nip to the person who owned the vehicle at the tine 6r the alleged
violation. However, in the case of a leased or rented vehicle, the iaw
enforcement agency shall issue the written warning to the person who
leased or rented the vehicle at the time of the allegedviolatiod.

Whoever violates Section 33L.2l(a)based on a report filed under subsection
(a) of this section is guilty of a minor misdemeairor and shall be fined one
hundred fifty dollars ($150.00).
If a person who is. issued a citation for a violation of section 331,21(a)
based on a report filed under subsection (a) of this section does not entei i
written plea of guilty and does not waive the person's right to contest the
citation but instead tppears in person in the proper cotirt to answer the
charge, the trier of fact cannot-find beyond a rehsonable doubt that the
person committed that violation unless the emergency personnel who filed
the report appears in person in the court and testified. 

-

(c) (1)

(d) As used in this section:
(1) "License glatq'l fnc-lu{es a_ny- temporary motor vehicle license registration

issued under Ohio R.C. 4503.182 or similar law of another juriirliction.(2) "Publicsafety vehicle" does not include an unmarked publiciafety vehicle
or a vehicle used by a public law enforcement officer oi other pers6n sworn
to enforce the criminal and traffic laws of the State or a vehicle used by the
Motor Carrier Enforcement Unit for the enforcement of orders and rul-es of
the Public Utilities Commission. (ORC 45L1,.454)

33L.22 DRIVING ONTO ROADWAY F'ROM PLACE OTHER THAN
ROADWAY: DUTY TO YIELD.

. (a) Subject t9.c9mpli1nce with any traffic control device, the operator of a vehicle
about to enter or cross a higfwal.from an alley or from any place other than ariother roadway shall
yield the right of way to all traffic approaching on the roadway to be entered or crossed. "

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is
guilty of a.minor misdeme_anor. .If,-within one year of the offense, the offender previously has
been convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offbnse, whoever
violates this section is guilty o1' a_ misdemeairor of the fourth degree. If, within one year of the
offense, the offender previously h?s been convicted of two or riore predicate motor"vehicle or
traffic o_ffenses, whoever violates this section is_ g_uilty of a misdemeairor of the third degree.

If the offender commits the offense while distracted and the distracting actirliry is a
contributing factor to the commission of the offense, the offender is subject to the;dditionil fine
established under Section 303.991 of the Traffic Code.
(oRC 4511.44)

33L.23 DRIVING ONTO ROADWAY FROM PLACE OTITER THAN
ROADWAY: STOPPING AT SIDEWALK.(a) Subject to compliance with any traffic control device, the driver of a vehicle

e_merging from an alley, building, private road br driveway within a business or residence district
shall stop the vehicle immediately prior to driving onto a sidewalk or onto the sidewalk area
extending across tlre alley, building entrance, road or driveway, or in the event there is no
sidewalk area, shall stop at the point nearest the street to be entered where the driver has a view
of approaching traffic thereon.

(2)
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(d) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor on a first offense;
on a second offense within one year after the fifst offense, the person is guilty of a misdemeanor
of the fourth degree; on each subsequent offense within one year after the first offense, the person
is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

331.35 OCCT]PYING A MOVING TRAILER OR MANTJFACTURED
OR MOBILE HOME.

(a) No person shall occupy any travel trailer or manufactured or mobile home while
it is being used as a conveyance upon a street or highway.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is
guilty oi a minor rnisdemeanor. If, within one year of the offense, the offenderpreviously has

Seen convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever
violates this section is guilty oT a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If, within one year.of the
offense, the offender pieviously has been convicted of two or more predicate motor vehicle or
traffic offenses, whoever violat-es this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
(oRC 4sLt.70t)

331.36 SQUEALING TIRES, "PEELING," CRACKING E)GTAUST NOISES.
(a) No person shall unnecessarily race the motor of any vehicle an{.n9 person shall

operate any motor irehicle, except in an emeigency, in such a manner that the vehicle is so rapidly
alcelerated or started from a stopped position that the exhaust system emits a loud, cracking or
chattering noise unusual to its normal-operation, or whereby the tires of such vehicle squeal or
leave tire marks on the roadway, commonly called "peeling""

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor on a first offense;
on a second offense within one year after the first offense, the person is guilty of a misdemeanor
of the fourth degree; on each subsequent offense within one year after the first offense, the person

is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

33t.37 DRTVING UPON SIDEWALKS, STREET LAWNS OR CTJRBS.
(a) (1) No person shall drive any vehicle, other than a bicycle or_ an electric bicycle

if tlie motor is not engaged, upon a sidewalk or sidewalk area except upon
a permanent or duly authorized temporary driveway.

(2) This prohibition dbes not apply to a law enforcement officer, or other
persoir sworn to enforce the Criminal and traffic laws of the state, using an
-electric 

bicycle with the motor engaged while in the performance of the
officer's duties.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting local authorities
from regulating the operation of bicycles or electric bicycles, except that no
local aulhority-may require that bicycles or electric bicycles be operated on
sidewalks. (ORC 4511.711(A))

(b) No person shall drive a vehicle on a street lawn area or the curb of a-street, except

upon afeimanent or duly authorized temporary driveway or when otherwise lawfully authorized.

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever vjolates this section is
guilty oi'a minor misdemeanor. If, within one_year of the offease, the offender previously has

Seen convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever
violates this section id guilty oT a ririsdemeanor of the fourth degree. If,_within one yea_r.of the

offense, the offender pievi6usly has been convicted of two or more predic-ate motor vehicle or
traffic offenses, whoeirer viotates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
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If the offender commits the offense while distracted and the distracting activity is a
contributing factor to the commission of the offense, the offender is subject to the;dditionil fine
established under Section 303,991 of the Traffic Code,
(oRC 4srr.7tr)

331.38 STOPPING FoR scHool, BUS; DISCHARGING CHILDREN.
" (a) The driver of a vehicle rtpon meeting or overtaking from either direction any school
bus stoppe{^for _the purpose .of receiving or dis_charging any- school child, person altending
qlogr.qns offered by community boards of mental health-and-County boards rSf developmenta'i
disabilities, or child attending a p_roglqm offered by a head start agenc!, shall stop at least ten feet
from the front or rear of the school bus and shall not proceedlntii'such schiol bus resumes
motion, or until signaled by the school bus driver to proleed.

It is no defense to a charge under this subsection (a) hereof that the school bus involved
failed t9 display or be equipped with an automatically extdnded srop waming sign as required by
subsection (b) hereof.

. (b) Ffty ryhgol.lgq slgll be lguipped with amber and red visual signals meeting the
requirements of Ohio R:C . 45 1 1- 7l 1, , and an automatically extended. stop warni"ing sign of aiyp"
approved by the_State Board of Education, which shall-be actuated by the driver"of the irirs
whene.ver but.only whenever the bus is stopped or stopping on the roaciway for the purpose of
receiving^ or discharging school children, persons attending programs offered by ionununity
boards of mental health and County boards of developmenti't itisilitities, or children attendin'g
programs offered by fea{ startagenci_es. A school bus driver shall not actuate the visual signali
or the stop warning sign in dgsignate! schoo.l bus loading areas where the bus is entirely oif the
roadway. o1 at school buildings when children or persons attending ptograms offered by
community boards of mental health and County boards of developmenttl <iisa6ilities are loadin!
or unloading at curbside or,at buildings when children attending ilrograms offered by head stari
agencies are boarding or unloading 9t curbside. The visual signals^ and stop warning sign shall be
synchronized or otherwise operated as required by rule of thE Board.

(c) Where a highway has been divided into four or more traffic lanes, a driver of a
vehicle need not slop fgr.a school bus approaching_ fromthe opposite direction whiih has stopped
for the purpose of receiving or discharging any school child, persons attending programs offered
by..community.boards of mental healih -and'County boardi of developmeri'tdt disabilities, or
children attendingprograms offered-by head start agencies. The driver oiany vehicle overtaking
the school bus shall comply with subsection (a) hereof.

(d) 
_ 
Sclool buses gp,grating on divided highways or on highways with four or more

traffic lanes shall receive- and discharge all school cfildreir, persons ittending programs offered
by..community,boards of mental health and County boards of developmeni-af OiJaUilities, and
children attending programs offered by head start ag6ncies on their residence side of the highway.

_. 
(e) No school bus driver shall start the driver's bus until after any child, person

lttenping progl?mg.-offered by.community boards of mental health and Coirnty boa?ds of
developmental disabilities, or child attending-a program offered by a head start aguicy who may
have alighted therefrom has reached a place of safety on the child oi person's resid-ence side of thi:
road.

(0 As used in this section:
(1) "Head start agency" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3301,32
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(2)

(e) (1)

(2)

"school bus", as used in relation to children who attend a program offered
by a head start agency, means a bus that is owned and operated by a head
s[art agency, is e(uipped with an automatically extended stop warning sigq
of a type afprovediby ttre State Board of Rlucation, is painted the color and
displays tG markinls described in Ohio R.C. 4511.77, and ls_ggulppqd
witl amber and red visual signals meeting the requirements of Ohio R.C.
45LL.771, irrespective of whether or not the bus has fifteen or more
children aboard at any time. "school bus" does not include a van owned
and operated by a head start agency, irrespective of its color, lights, or
markings.

Whoever violates subsection (a) of this section may be fined an amount not
to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00). A person who is issued a citation
for a violation of subsection (a) of this section is not permitted to enter a

written plea of guilty and waive the person's right to contest the citation in
a trial but instead must appear in person in the propef court to answer the
charge.
In addition to and independent of any other penalty provided by law, the
court or mayor may impose upon an offender who violates this section a

class seven- susperision- of the offender's driver's license, commercial
driver's license, temporary instruction permit, probationary license, or
nonresident operatingprivilege from the range specified in division (aX7)
of Ohio R.C. 4510.02. Wtren a license is suspended under this section, the
court or mayor shall cause the offender to deliver the license to the court,
and the couit or clerk of the court immediately shall forward the license to
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, together with notice of the court's action"
(oRC 45t1,,75)

(h) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. If, within one year
of the oifense, the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty t9 one predicate
motor vehicle or traffic offense, who6ver violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
fourth degree. If within one year of the offense, the offender previouslY las been convicted of two
or more fredicate motor vehicle or traffic offenses, whoever violates this section is guilty of a
misdemelnor of the third degree. (Ord. 2014-42A6. Passed L2-L-14.)

331.39 DRIVING ACROSS GRADE CROSSING.
(a) (1) Whenever any person driving a vehicle approache_s a railroad grlde

crossing, the ferson shall stop within fifty feet, but not less than fifteen feet
from tG nearest rail of the railroad, if any of the following circumstances
exist at the crossing:
A. A clearly viiibte electric or mechanical signal device gives warning

of the irnmediate approach of a train.
B. A crossing gate is lowered.
C. A flagperion gives or continues to give a signal of the approach or

passage of a train.
D. Ttrere is insufficient space on the other side of the railroad grade

crossing to accommodate the vehicle the person is operating without
obstrucling the passage of other vehicles, pedestrians, or railroad
trains, notwithJtanding any traffic control signal indication to
proceed.

E. hn approaching train is emitting an audible signal or is plainly
visibfe and is iri hazardous proximity to the crossing.
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F. There is insufficient undercarriage clearance to safely negotiate the
crossing.

(2) A personyltp it driving_a vehicle and who approaches a railroad grade
qlogsing shall not proceed as long as any of the Circumstances describld in
divisions (aXl)A. to F. of this section 6xist at the crossing.

(b) ..No person shall drive any vehicle through, around, or under any crossing gate or
barrier at a railroad crossing while ttre g-ate or barrier is closed or ii being opened or clos6d"unless
the person is signaled by a law enforcement officer or flagperson that i[ is permissible to do so.

^ _ _ (g) 
_ _Whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree.

(oRC 4srr.62)

33L.40 STOPPING AT GRADE CROSSING.(a) (1)

(2)

ET.rp.t as provided in subsection (a)(2)hereof, the operator of any bus, any
school vghl_g&, or any ve_hicle transporting material rbquired to be placardeil
under 49 CFR Part_s 100-185, before crossing at grade any tiack of a
railroad, shall stop the vehicle, and, while so siopped, shall listen through
an open door or open window and look in both clirections along the traEk
for_any _approaching train, and for signals indicating the approactiof a train,
and shall proceed ogl-y upgn exercisiqg due care ater stopping, looking and
listening as reqgired by this section. Upon proceeding, the operator oisuch
a vehicle shall cross only in a gear thai will ensure the:re will be no
necessity.for changing gears while traversing the crossing and shall not shift
gears while crossing the tracks.
This section does not apply at grade crossings when the ohio public
utilities commission has authoriied and approved an exempt crossing as
provided in this subsection.
A. Any local authority may file an application with the commission

requesting the appr_oval of an exempt crossing. upon receipt of
s-uc!.Lrequest, the Commission shall authorizea limited period for
the filing of comments by any party regarding the appliCation and
then shall conduct a public hearing in the community seeking the
exempt.crossing designation. The Commission shall provide
lPPropriate prior public notice of the comment period and th6 public
he.aring_. By registered mail, the Commission shall notiSr each
railroad operating over the crossing of the comment period.

B. After considering any comments or other information received, the
Commission may approve or reject the application. By order, the
Commission.may establish conditions for the exempt crossing
designation, including compliance with division (b) oi +9 C.F.R.
Pan 392.10, when applicable. An exempt crossing designation
becomes effective only when appropriate signs giving notice of the
elempt designation are erected at the crossing as ordered by the
Commission and any other conditions ordered by the Commilsion
are satisfied.

C. ly.order, the Commission may rescind any exempt crossing
designation made under this section if the commission-finds that a
condition at the exempt crossing has changed to such an extent that
the continuatioLof the exempt crossing designation compromises
public. safety. The Commission may conduct a public hearing to
investigate and determine whether to rescind the 

-exempt 
crossing
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(b) (1) When authorized stop signs are erected at railroad grade crossings, the
operator of any vehicle shall stop within fifty but not less than fifteen feet
fiom the nearest rail of the railroad tracks and shall exercise due care
before proceeding across such grade crossing.

(2) Except-as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this
subsection (bX1) hereof is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. If, within one
year of the offense, the offender previously has been convicted of or
ileaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever
violates this iection isguilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If,
within one year of the offense, the offender previously has been convicted
of two or mbre predicate motor vehicle or traffic offenses, whoever violates
this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

If the offender commits the-offdnse while distracted and the distracting activity is a

contributing factor to the commission of the offense, the offender is subject to the additional fine
established under Section 303.991 of the Traffic Code.
(oRC 4511.61)

331.41 SHORTCUTTING; AVOIDING TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES.
(a) No person shall operate a vehicle auoss public or private pro-perty"marked with

signs "No Through Traffic" or words of similar import for the purpose of passing from one
roadway to another.

(b) No person shall operate a vehicle across public or private property for the purpose
of avoiding compliance with a traffic control device.

(c) It shall be prima-facie evidence of a violation of this section for the operator of 
-a

vehicle lo cross public or private property as provided herein without using the service of such
property, stopping the engine or both.

designation. If the Commission rescinds the designation, it shall
order the removal of any exempt crossing signs and may make any
other necessary order.

As used in this section:
A. "school vehicle" means any vehicle used for the transportation of

pupils to and from a school or school-related function if the vehicle
is owned or operated by, or operated under contract with, a public
or nonpublic school"

B. "Bus" heans any vehicle originally designed by its manufacturer to
transport sixteen or more passengers, including the driver, or
carries sixteen or more passengers, including the driver.

C. "Exempt crossing" means ahighway rail grade crossing 6u1fus1ized
and approved by the Public Utilities Commission under subsection
(aX2) hereof at which vehicles may cross without making the stop
otherwise required by this section.

Except as otherwise-provided in this subsection (aX4), whoever violates
subsection (a) hereof is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. If the offender
previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty !o one or_more violations
bf subsection (a) hereof or Ohio R.C. 451L.76, 45LL.761, 4511.762,
451.1.764, 451L.77 or 451L.79, or a municipal ordinance that is
substantially similar to any of those sections, whoever violates subsection
(a) hereof is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. (ORC 451L.63)

(3)

(4)
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(d) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is
guilty of a.minor^misdemeanor. If, within one_year of the offense, the offender previously has
been convicted of or. pleaded guilty to one predicate rnotor vehicle or traffic offinse, wh5ever
violates this section is guilty of a-misdemeahor of the fourth degree" If, within one year of the
offense, the offender previously has been convicted of two or riore predicate motor"vehicle or
traffic offenses, whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeairor of the third degree.

33T.42 LITTERING FROM MOTOR VEHICLE.
.(a) . N9 gperatgr or occupant of amotor vehicle shall, regardless of intent, throw, drop,

discard. or deposit litter from.any motor v-ehicle in operation upon any street, road or highway,
except into a litter receptacle in a manner that prevents its being carriel away or depositedUy ttui
elements.

..(b) .Nooperator of a mgtql vehicle in operation upon any street, road or highway shall
allow litter to be thrown, dropped, discarded or.deposited fiom thle motoi vehicle, eicept into a
litter receptacle in a malmer th-at prevents its being-carried away or deposited by the elehents.

(c). As used in this section, "litter" means garbage, trash, waste, rubbish, ashes, cans,
bottles,. wire, paper, cartons, boxes, automobile parts, fuIrniture, glass or anything else of an
unsightly or unsanitary nature.

^ _ _ (q) Whoever violates this section is guitty of a minor misdemeanor.
(oRC 45tt.82)

33T.43 WEARING EARPLUGS OR EARPHONES PROIIIBITED.(a) As used in this section:
(1) "Earphone.s'l means any device that covers all or a portion of both ears and

that does either of the following:
A. Through either a physical connection to another deviee or a wireless

comection, provides the listener with radio progrirms, music, or
other information'

B. PioviOes rreaiing irotection.
"Earphones" does not include speakers or other listening devices that are
built into protective headgear.

@ "Earplugs" means any device that can be inserted into one or both ears and
that does either of the following:
A" Through either a physical connection to another device or a wireless

connectign, provides the listener with radio programs, music, or
other information'

B. PioviOei frruiing itotection,

(b)
in, both ears"

No person shall operate a motor vehicle while wearing earphones over, or earplugs

(c) This section does not apply to:(1) Any person wearing a hearing aid;(?) Law enforcement personnel while on duty;(3) Fire_ Department personnel and emergency medical service personnel while
on duty;

(4) Any person engaged in the operation of equipment for use in the
maintenance or repair of any highway;
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(3) "Municipal OVI ordinance" and "municipal OVI offense" qgan lflY
municipdl ordinance prohibiting a person from operating a vetricle_while
under the influence of alcohol, a drug of abuse, or a combination of them
or prohibiting a person from operating a vehicle with a 

_ 
prohibited

conlentration-of alcohol, a controlled substance, or a metabolite of a

controlled substance in the whole blood, blood serum, or plasma, breath or

(4) "Community residential sanction", "continuous alcohol monitoring",

,{Tl,;.#riXt'qtd,tiiltlHr'l#?f; 3'J#,"#1il;:'lJii'8f; i3'Hl":
2929.01.

(5) "Drug of abuse" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 4506.01.
(6) "Equivalent offense that is vehicle-related" means anequivalent offense that

is any of the following:
A. A violation dbscribed in subsection (qXl), (2), (3), (4) or (5)

hereof;
B. A violation of an existing or former municipal ordinance, law of

another state, or law of the United States that is substantially
equivalent to division (A) or (B) of Ohio R.C. 4511,.19;

C. A violation of a former law of this state that was substantially
equivalent to division (A) or (B) of Ohio R.C. 4511.19.
(oRC 4s11.181)

333.02 OPERATION IN WILLFT]L OR WANTON DISREGARD OF'SAFETY.
(a) No person shall operate a vehicle on any street or highway in willful or wanton

disregard of the safety of persons or property. (ORC 4511.20)

(b) No person shall operate a vehicle on any public o-r private property other than
streets or highway5, in willful or wanton disregard of the safety of persons or property,

This subsdction does not apply to the competitive operation of vehicles on public or private
property when the owner of sucliproperty knowingly permits such operation thereon.

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoe_ver v^iolates this section is

guilty oi'i minor m^isdemeanor. If, within oneyear of the offense, the offender previously has

Seenconvicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever
violates this section is guilty o-f a ririsdemeanor of the fourth degree. If, within one year.of the

offense, the offender pieviously has been convicted of two or mote predic-ate motor vehicle or
traffic offenses, whoever violat-es this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
(oRC 4sLt.20L\

(d) Whenever a person is found guilty under this section of op-erating a mo_tor vehicle
in violaii6n of this section r^elating to reckless oferation, the trial court of any court of record,. in
addition to or independent of a1-l other penaltles provided by law, may impose a class five
suspension of the o?fender's driver's or 

-commercial driverl lige$g o1 qerryjt or nonresident
operating privilege from the range specified in division (AX5) of Ohio R.C. 4510.02.
(oRC 4s10.15)

333.03 MAXIMUM SPEED LIMITS; ASSURED CLEAR DISTANCE AHEAD.
(a) No person shall operate amotor vehicle a1a qpe_ed greater or less than is reasonable

or propif, having bue regard to the tryf.fic, surface and ,width of the street or highway.lof uny
otfter ionititions,-and no lerson shall drive any motor vehicle in andupon any street or highway
at a greater speed than wiil permit the person to bring it to a stop within the assured clear distance
ahead.
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(b) It is prima-facie lawful, in the absence of a lower limit declared or established
pursuant to Ohio R.C. 4511.21 by the Ohio Director of Transportation or Council, for the
operator of a motor vehicle to_operate the same at a speed not excbeding the following:(1) A. Tw.enty miles per hour ln school zones during school iecess and

while children are_going to or leaving school during the opening or
closing hours, and when twenty miles pel hour school sfeed fmit
signs are erected; except, that on controlled-access higfiways and
expressways, if the right-of-way line fence has been erected without
pedestrianopening, the speed shall be governedby subsection (b)(a)
hereof and on freeways, if the right-of-way line fence has been
erected without pedestrian opening, the speed shall be governed by
subsection (bX7) hereof. The end of every school zone may be
marked by. a sign indicating the end of the zone. Nothing in ttris
section or in the manual and specifications for a uniform system of
traffic control devices shall be construed to require school zones to
be indicated by signs equipped with flashing or other lights, or
giving other special notice of the hours in which the school zone
speed limit is in effect.

B. As used in this section, "school" means all of the following:
1. Any school chartered under Ohio R.C" 3301.16;
2. Any, ngnclryrtered school that during the preceding year filed

with $e Department of Education in compli-airce with
O.A.C. g 3301-35-08, a copy of the school's ieport for the
parents of the school's pupils certifying that the school meets
state minimum standards for nonchartered, nontax-supported
schools and presents evidence of this filing -to 

the
jurisdiction from which it is requesting the establishment of
a school zonei

3. Any special elementary school that in writing requests the
County Engineer to create a school zone at the location of
the school, Upon receipt of such written request, the County
Engineer shall create a school zone at that location by
erecting appropriate signs;

4. Any preschool education program operated by an
educational service center that is located on a street or
highway with a speed limit of forty-five miles per hour or
more, when the educational service center in writing
requests that the County Engineer create a school zone at tG
location of that program. Upon receipt of such a written
request, the County Engineer shall create a school zone at
that location by erecting the appropriate signs.

C . As used in this section, " schoo[ zone "-meahs that pbrtion of a street
or highway passJqg a school {rontrJrg upgn the street or highway that
is encompassed by projecting the school property lines to the
fronting stfeg! or highway. Upon request from the Municipality for
streets and highways under its jurisdiction, the Ohio Director of
Transportation may extend the traditional school zone boundaries.
The distances in subsections (b)(l)C. 1. to 3. hereof shall not exceed
300 feet per approach per direction and are bounded by whichever
of the following distances or combinations thereof the Director
approves as most appropriate:
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The failure of an offender to complete a term of community service
imposed by the court may be punishell as indirect criminal contempt under
division (A) of Ohio R.C. 2705.02thatmay be filed in the underlying case.
If the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to any
violation of Ohio R.C. 4510.I2 or a substantially equivalent municipal
ordinance, the offense is a misdemeanor of the first degree.

(2) If the offender's driver's or commercial driver's license or permit or, in a
case involving the operation of a motorcycle by the offender, the offender's
driver's or commercial driver's license bearing the motorcycle endorsement
or the offender's restricted license was expired at the time of the offense,
except as otherwise provided in this subsection, the offense is a minor
misdemeanor. If, within three years of the offense, the offender previously
has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations of Ohio
R. C. 45 10 .L2 or a substantially equivalent municipal ordinance, the offense
is a misdemeanor of the first degree.

(d) The court shall not impose a license suspension for a first violation of this section
or if more than three years have passed since the offender's last violation of Ohio R.C. 4510. 12

or a substantially equivalent municipal ordinance.

(e) If the offender is sentenced under subsection (c)(2) hereof, if within three years of
the offense the offender previously was convicted of or pleaded guilty to one or more violations
of Ohio R.C. 4510.12 or a substantially equivalent municipal ordinance, and if the offender's
license was expired for more than six months at the time of the offense, the court may impose a

class seven suspension of the offender's driver's license, commercial driver's license, temporary
instruction peimit, probationary license, or nonresident operating privilege from the range
specified in division (AX7) of Ohio R.C. 4510.02.
(oRC 4sl0.t2)

335.02 PERMITTING OPERATION WITHOUT VALID LICENSE; ONE
LICENSE PERMITTED.

(a) No person shall permit the operation of a motor vehicle upon any public or private
property used by tfie public for purposes of vehicular travel or parking knowlng the gpqr.at9r does
not hav-e a valid driver's license issued to the operator by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles or a

Deputy Registrar under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4507 or a valid commercial driver's license issued
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4506.

(b) (1)

(2)

No person shall receive a driver's license, or a motorcycle operator's
endorsement of a driver's or colnmercial driver's license, temporary
instruction permit, or identification card unless and until the person
surrenders to the Registrar or a deputy registrar all valid licenses,
temporary instruction permits, and identification cards issued to the person
by another jurisdiction recognized by this state.
The Registrar shall report the cancellation of a license, temporary
instruction permit, or identification card to the issuing authority, together
with infomation that the license, temporary instruction permit, or
identification card is now issued in this state. The Registrar or a deputy
registrar shall destroy any such license, temporaty instruction permit, or
identification card that is not returned to the issuing authority.
No person shall possess more than one valid license, temporary instruction
permit, or identification card at any time.
(oRC 4s07.02( ))

(3)
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(c) (1) Except. as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates
subsection (a) hereof is guilty of an unclassified misdemeanor. When the
offense is an unclassified misdemeanor, the offender shall be sentenced
purs_uant to ohio R.c. 2929.21to 2929"28, except that the offender shall
not be sentenced to a jail term; the offender shall not be sentenced to a
community _.residential sanc-tion pursuant to ohio R.c. 2929,26;
notwithstanding division (AX2xa) ofpnig 4. c , 2g2g .29 , rhe offender may
9:ltoSd lpao one thousand dollars ($1,ooo; and, norwithstanding divisioir
(4X1) of _Ohio R.C. 29.29.27, the offender may be ordered prirsuant to
division (C) of that section to serve a term of co-rnmunitv service of uo to
five hundred hours. The failure of an offender to coinplete a terri of
community service imposed by the court may be punished as indirect
c.riminal contempr.under divisiqq (A)of ohio n.c. 2zos .02 that may be
filed in the underlying case. If, within three years of the offensej the

;f:"t$:t3:'isilil'f t:?:ti:#J:1"*:is,1tl:tliigilt'g#;Iff i,ffi:
o_rdinance, the offense is a misdemeanor of the firsl delree.(2) Whoever violates subsection (b) hereof is guilty of a riisdemeanor of the
first degree. (ORC 45A7.O2; 4507.99)

335.021 OHrO DRTVER'S LICENSE REQUIRED FOR IN STATE RESIDENTS.
_ , , (1) , ,,Any person wh9 becomes a resident of this State, within thirty days of Uecoming
a resident, shall surrender anydriver's license, temporary instructionpermit, or idtintification card
issued by another state to the Registrar of Motor Vbtrictes or_a Deputy Regiitrar. tf ructt a piison
intends to operate a motor velricle upon the public roads o1 highriayi, thE person sdii apily1;;
q temqor.gy instruction permit or diiver's lfuense in this State. If the.persbn fails to apfly 'for 

a
driver's license or temporary instructio.n pe.rmit.within thirty days of becoming u r"fid.ht, tft
person shall not operate any motor vehict-e in this municipality uhder a license 6r permit issued
by another state.

whoever violates subsection (a) of this section is guilty of a minor
misdemeanor.
The offense established under subsection (bxl) of this section is a strict
liability $r.^nlg_uq{ strict liabiliry is.a culpabie'mental srate for purposes of
ohio R.c. 2901.20. The designation oi this offense as a strict iiauitity
offense shall not be construed fo imply that any other offense, for whicir
there is no specified degree of culpabiiity, is not a strict liabiliiy offense.

. (c) 
^ Fol PJrrposes of_subsection (a) of this section, "resident" means any person to

whom any of the following applies:
(1) Theperson maintains their principal residence in this State and does not

reside in this State as a result of the person's active service in the United
States Armed Forces.

(2) The person is determined by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to be a
resident in accordance with siandards idopted by the Registrar under ohio
R.C. 4s07.01. (ORC 4s07.2r3)

33s.03 DRIVING WITH TEMPORARY INSTRUCTION PERMIT; CIIRFEW.(a) No holder.of a temporary instruction permit issued under Ohio Ii.C. 4507.05(A)
shall operate a Fot_o.r vehicle upon-a higl.rway or.any fublic or private property used by the putiti6
for purposes of _vehicular-travel ol parking in violition of the-followiirg ioruiitions:(1) If^the permit is issued.to a person who is at leasl fifteen years six months

of age, but less than sixteen years of age:

(b) (1)

(2)
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A. The permit and identification card are in the holder's immediate
possesslon;

B. The holder is accompanied by an eligible adult who actually
occupies the seat beside the permit holder and does not have a
prohibited concentration of alcohol in the whole bloo!, blood .sgrum
br plasma, breath, or urine as provided in Ohio R.C. 4511.19(A);

C. The total number of occupants of the vehicle does not exceed the
total number of occupant restraining devices originally installed in

*if, :'i:w3;:l;rohi'"r?fr l'i??iiiliJtl"ii*,":?"x'tfJ"ll;
adjusted occupant resiraining device.

(2) If the permit is issued to a person who is at least sixteen years. of age.:

A. - 
The permit and identification card are in the holder's immediate
possesslon;

B. The holder is accompanied by a licensed operator who is at least
twenty-one years of age and is actually occupying a seatbesidethe
driver and does not have a prohibited concentration of alcohol in
the whole blood, blood serum or plasma, breath, or urine as

provided in Ohio R.C. 4511.19(A);
C. The total number of occupants of the vehicle does not exceed the

total number of occupant restraining devices originally installed in
the motor vehicle by its manufacturer, and each occupant of the
vehicle is wearing all of the available elements of a properly
adjusted occupant restraining device.

(b) Except as provided in subsection (b) hereof, no holder of a temp_orary ilstruction
permit that is issued undel Ohio R.C. 4507"05(A) and that is issued on or after July 1, 1.998, and
who has not attained the age of eighteen years, shall operate a motor vehicle upon a highway. or
any public or private property used by ihe public for purposes of vehicular travel or parking
between the hours of midnight and six a.m.

The holder of a permit issued under Ohio R.C. 4507.05(A) on or after July 1, 1998, who
has not attained the age of eighteen years, may operate a motor vehicle upon a highway or any
public or private property used by the public for purposes of vehicular travel or parking between
the hours bf miAnigtri and six a.ni. if, at the time of such operation, the holder is accompanied by
the holder's parent, guardian, or custodian, and the parent, guardian or custodian holds a current
valid driver'i or commercial driver's license issuedby this State and is actually occupying a seat

beside the permit holder, and does not have a prohibited concentration of alcohol in the whole
blood, blo<id serum or plasma, breath, or urine as provided in Section 333.01(a).

(c) As used in this section:
(1) 'fEligible adult" means any of the following:

A. - An instructor of a driver education course approved by the
Department of Education or a driver training course approved by
the Department of Public Safety;

B. Any of the following persons who holds a current valid driver's or
codrmercial driver's license issued by this State:
1. A parent, guardian or custodian of the permit holder;
2. A person twenty-one years of age or older who acts in loco

parentis of the permit holder.
(2) "Occupant restraining devicet' has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C.

4513.263.

(d) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. (ORC 4507.05)
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335.031 DRMNG WITH PROBATIONARY LICENSE; CURFEW.(a) (1) A. No holder of a probationary driver's license who has held the
license for less than twelve months shall operate a motor vehicle
upon a highway_or any public or private property used by the public
for purposes of vehicular travel or parking between the hoirrs of
ftdgght and six a.m. unless the holder is accompanied by the
holder's parent or guardian.

B. No holder of a probationary driver's license who has held the
license for twelve months or longer shall operate a motor vehicle
upon a highway or any public or piivate property used by the public
for purposes of vehicular travel oi parking betwi:en the hours bf one
a.m. and five a.m. unless the holder is accompanied by the holder's
parent or guardian.

A) A. Subject to subsection (c)(1) of this section, subsection (aXl)A. of
this section does not apply to^tle \oJ$er of a probationary driver,s
license who is doing either of the following:
1. Traveling to or from work between the hours of midnight

and six a.m. provided that the holder has in the holdei's
immediate possession written documentation from the
holder's employer.

2. Travelilg to or from an official function sponsored by the
school the holder attends between the hoursbf midnight and
six a.m., provided that the holder has in the holder's
immediate possession written documentation from an
appropriate official of the school;

3. Traveling to or from an official religious event between the
hours of midnight and six a.m., provided that the holder has
in the holder's immediate possession written documentation
from an appropriate official affiliated with the event.B. Subsection (a)(1)8. of this section does not apply to the holder of a

probationary driver's license who is doing either of the following:
1. Traveling to or from work between the hours of one a.m.

and five a.m., provided that the holder has in the holder's
immediate possession written documentation from the
holder's employer.

2. Traveliqg to or from an official function sponsored by the
school the holder attends between the hours of one a.m. and
five a.m., provided that the holder has in the holder's
immediate possession written documentation from an
appropriate official of the school;

3. Traveling to or from an official religious event between the
hours of one a.m. and five a.m., provided that the holder
has in the holder's immedia-te possession written
documentation from an appropriate official affiliated with
the event.

(3) An employer, school official or official affiliated with a religious event is
not liable in damag_es in a civil action for any injury, death or loss to person
or property that allegedly arises from, or is related to, the fact tlat the
empl.o.ye1,.t.logl official, or official affiliated with a religious event
provided the holder of a probationary driver's license with-the written
documentation described in subsection (a)(2) of this section.
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The Registrar of Motor Vehicles shall make available at no cost a form to
serve as the written documentation described in subsection (a)(2) of this
section, and employers, school officials, officials affiliated with relig^ious
events, and holders of probationary driver's licenses may utilize that form
or may choose to utilize any other written documentation to meet the
requirements of that subsection.

(4) No holder of a probationary driver's license who has held the license for
less than twelve months shall operate a motor vehicle upon a highway or
any public or private property used by the public for purposes of vehicular
travel or parking witfi mbre ihan one persbn who is not a family member
occupyin! the velicle unless the probationary license holder is accompanied
by tl* probationary license holder's parent, guardian or custodian.

(b) It is an affirmative defense to a violation of subsection (a)(t){. or_ B. of this section
if, at thd fime of the violation, an emergency existed that required the holder of the probationary
diiver's license to operate a motor vehicle iri violation of subsection (a)(l)A. or B. of this section;
or the holder was an emancipated minor.

(c) (1)

(2)

(3)

If a person is issued a probationary driver's license prior to attaining the
age of seventeen years bnd the person pleads guilty to, is convicted of, or
is adjudicated in juvenile couri of having committed a mgying_violation
duririg the six-month period commencing on the date gq ryhigh_.thg person
is issued the probationary driver's license, the court with jurisdiction over
the violation inay order that the holder must be accompanied by the holder's
parent or guardian whenever the holder is operating_a motor vehicle upon
i trighwafr any public or private property used by the public for purposes

of vehicular travel or parkihg for a period not to exceed six months or the
date the holder attains the age of seventeen years, whichever occurs first.
Any person who is subject to the operating restrictions established under
substiction (cXl) of thii section as a result 6f a first moving violation may
petition the court for driving privileges without teigg acgompqgied by the
holder's parent or guardian during the period of time determined by the
court under that subsection. In granting the driving privileges, the court
shall speciff the purposes of the privileges and shall issue the person
approp?iate- forms setting forth the privilege,s. granted. If a person is
cb-nviiteO of, pleads guiltt to, or is adjudicated in juvenile court of having
committed a^second- or-subsequent moving violation, the court with
jurisdiction over the violation- may terminate any driving privileges
previously granted under this division.
i,{o persoir s-hall violate any operating restriction imposed under subsection
(cXl) or (2) of this section.

(d) No holder of a probationary license shall operate a motor vehicle upol a highway
or any puUtic or private propdrty used bythe-p3plig for purposes 9{vehrcglar travel o^r parking
unlesi the total n'imber of odcupants of tire vefiicle does not exceed the total number of occupant
restraining devices originally in-stalled in the motor vehicle by its manufactur_er, and each occfPpnt
of the vetihle is weariig atl-of the available elements of a pioperly adjusted occupant restraining
device"
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(e) Notwithstanding qny other provision of law to the contrary, no law enforcement
officer shall cause the operator of amotor vehicle being operated on any st"r6et or highway to stop
the motor vehicle for the qgle_purpose of determining rilhritler each ociupant of the inotor vehicG
is wearing all-of the availablb elements of a propdrly adjusted occupint restraining OevG as
required by subsectiorl (d) hereof, or for the soG pupose of issuing a tibket, citation, o"t su*mons
if the requirement in that subsection has been oris 6eing violatedl or for causing ttie atr.ilof oi
commencing a prosecution of a person for a violation oT that requirement.

(p - Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, no law enforcement
officer shall cause the operatorbf amotor vehicle being operated on any stieet or highway to stop
the motor vehicle for the sole purpose of determininglvh:etner a violafion of subse6tion iaxi)Al
or B. hereof has been or is-be.rng committed or for tf,e sole purpose of issuing a ticket, iifdtibn,
or summons for such a violation or for causing the arrest oi of commencing-a prosecution of i
person for such violation.

(g) As used in this section:(1) "Occupant restraining device" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C.
45t3.263.

(2) llgnily member" of a probationary license holder includes any of the
following:
A. A spouse;
B. A child or stepchild;

9. A parent, stepparent, grandparent, or parent-in-law;
D. An aunt or uncle;
E. A sibling, whether or the whole or half blood or by adoption, a

brother-in-law or a sister-in-law;
F. A son or daughter of the probationary license holder's stepparent if

the stepparent has not adopted the probationary license hbider;G. An eligible adult, as defined in Ohio R"C. 4507.05.(3) "Mo_ving violation" means any violation of any statute or ordinance that
regllates the operation o{ vehicles, streetcars, irr trackless trolleys on the
highways or streets. "Moving violation" does not include a vidlation of
Ohio R.C. 4513.263 or a subsiantially equivalent municipal ordinance, or
a violation of ryy statute or ordinance-regulating pedestriahs or the parking
of vehicles, vehicle size or load limitatibns, vehicle fitness requir3ments]
or vehicle registration.

(h) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. (ORC 4507.07L)

335.032 USE OF ELECTROMC WIRELESS COMMI]NICATION DEVICE
PROHIBITED WHILE DRIVING.(a) No holler.of a^temporary instruction permit who has not attained the age of

eighteeJl.y.ears and no holder of a probatioryly driver'siicense shall drive a motor vehicle o[ any
street,.highway, or property used bythe public for purposes of vehicular traffic or parking whil'e
using in any manner an electronic wireless communications device.

(b) Su-bsection (a) of this section does not ryply to either of the following:(1) A person using an electroniC-wireless communications-device for
em€rgency purposes, including an emergency contact with a law

:ff8i:'#i}l ??iyJ;*i'lr:f; *::xl 
care provider' fire department, or

(2) A person using an electronic wireless conrmunications device whose motor
vehicle is in a stationary position and the motor vehicle is outside a lane of
travel;
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(3) 
*#:x"$#il%,',,lll,f.x'i;,1#;i:%s,1" I;i?,?"f,fiil;1 " hands-free

(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (c)(2) of this section, whoever violates
subsection (a) of this section shall be fined one hundred fifty dollars
($150.00)" In addition, the court shall impose a class seven suspension of
the offender's driver's license or permit for a definite period of sixty days.

(2) If the person previously has been adjudicated a delinquent child or a
juvenile trafficbffender for a violation of this section, whoever violates this
section shall be fined three hundred dollars ($300.00). In addition, the
court shall impose a class seven suspension of the person's driver's license
or permit for a definite period of one year.

(d) The filing of a sworn complaint against a person for a violation of Ohio R.C.
4511.205 does not prec-lude the filing of a sworn complaint for a violation of a substantially
equivalent municipal ordinance for tlie same conduct. 

- 
However, if a person is- _a4judicated a

detinquent child oi a juvenile traffic offender for a violation of Ohio R.C. 451.I.205 and is also
adjudicated a delinquent child or a juvenile traffic offender for a violation of a substantially^
equivalent municipal ordinance for the same conduct, the two offenses are allied offenses of
similar import under Ohio R.C. 2941.25.

(e) As used in this section, "electronic wireless communications device" includes any
of the following:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

A wireless telephone;
A personal digital assistant;
A computer, including a laptop computer and a computer tablet;
A text-messaging device;
Any other substantially similar electronic wireless device that is designed
or used to communicate via voice, image, or written word.
(oRC AsLt.zos)

335.04 CERTAIN ACTS PROHIBITED.
(a) No person shall do any of the following:

(1) - Display, or cause or permit to be displayed, or possess any identification
carii, driver's or commercial driver's license, temporary instruction permit
or conrmercial driver's license temporary instruction permit knowing the
same to be fictitious, or to have been canceled, suspended or altered;

(2) Lend to a person not entitled thereto, or knowingly permit a person not
entitled thereto to use any identification card, driver's or commercial
driver's license, temporary instruction permit or commercial driver's
license temporary instruction permit issued to the person so lending or
permitting the use thereof;

(3) Display or represent as one's own, any identification card, driver's or
commdrcial dfiver's license, temporary instruction permit or commercial
driver's license temporary instruction permit not issued to the person so

displaying the same;
(4) Fail tti surrender to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, upon the Registrar's

demand, any identification card, driver's or commercial driver's license,
temporary instruction permit or commercial driver's license temporary
instiuction permit that has been suspended or canceled;
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(b)

(5) In any application for an identification card, driver's or commercial driver's
license, temporary instruction permit or commereial driver's license
lempgraly instructionpermit, or any renewal, reprint, or duplicate thereof,
knowingly conceal a material fact, or present 

-any 
physician's statement

required under Ohio R.C. 4507.08 or 45107.081 wlieri kirowing rhe same to
be false or fictitious.

Whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree.
(oRC 4s07.30)

335.05 WRONGFTIL ENTRUSTMENT OF A MOTOR YEHICLE.
. 
(a). .No person shall permit a motor vehicle owned by the person or under the person's

control to be driven by_4ot!r9r if any of the following apply:(1) The offender knows or has reasonabie cause to believe that the other person
does not have a valid driver's or commercial driver's license or perrnit or
valid nonresident driving privileges.

(2) The offender knows oi lias reasonable cause to believe that the other
person's driver's or commercial driver's license or permit or nonresid.ent
o_perating privileges have been suspended or canceied under ohio R.c.
chapter 4510, or any other provision of the ohio Revised code or this
Traffic Code.

(3) The offender knows or has reasonable cause to believe that the other
person's agt 9f drlviqs tbe motor,vehicle would violate any prohibition
contained in Ohio R.C. Chaprer 4509.(4) The offender kuows or has reasonable cause to believe that the other
person's. .?ct of. driving rlogld_ violate Ohio R.C. 451,1.19 or any
substantially equivalent municipal ordinance.(5) The offender knows or has reasonable cause to believe that the vehicle is
the subject of an immobilization waiver order issued under ohio R.c.
4503.235 and the other person is prohibited from operating the vehicle
under that order.

_ Q) Without limiting or- precluding the consideration of any other evidence in
determining ryh9!1er a violation of subsection 1a;1t;, (2), (3), (4) or (5) of this section has
occurred, it shall be prima-facie evidence that the offender knows or his reasonable cause to
believe !h$ the operator of the motor vehicle owned by the offender or under the offender's
c.onlrgl is in a category described in subsection (a)(1), (2), (3), (4) or (5) of rhis section if any of
the following applies:

(1) Btg_1tdi* an operator allegedly in the category described in subsection
(aXl), (3) or (5) of this section, the offender andthe operator of the motor
vehicle reside in the same household and are related 6y consanguinity or
affinity.

(2) Regardilg an operator allegedly in the category described in subsection
(aX?) of this section, the offender and the opefator of the motor vehicle
reside in the same household, and the offender knows or has reasonable
cause to believe that t{9 operator has been charged with or convicted of any
violation of law or ordinance, or has committed any other act or omission,
that would or could result in the suspension or cancellation of the operator's
license, permit or privilege.

(3) Bggfdiqg ?n operator allegedly in the category described in subsection
(a)(4).of this section, the offender and the opeiator of the motor vehicle
occupied the motor vehicle together at the time of the offense.
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(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of wrongful entrustment of a motor vehicle
and shall be punished as provided in subsections (c) to (h) of this section.- (1) Except as provided in subsection (c)(2) of this section, whoever violates

subseltion (aXl), (2) or (3) of this section is guilty of an unclassified
misdemeanor. When the offense is an unclassified misdemeanor, the
offender shall be sentenced pursuant to Ohio R.C. 2929.21 to 2929,28,
except that the offender shall not be sentenced to a jail term; the offender
shallnot be sentenced to a community residential sanction pursuant to Ohio
R.C. 2929.26; notwithstanding division (AX2)(a) of Ohio R.C. 2929.28,
the offender may be fined up to one thousand dollars ($1,000); and,
notwithstanding division (AX3) of Ohio R.C.2929.27 , the offender may be
ordered pursuant to division (C) of that section to serve a term of
communily service of up to five hundred hours. The failure of an offender
to complete a term of community service imposed by the cgu4 mqy Qe
punishe-d as indirect criminal contempt under division (A) of Ohio R.C.
2705.02.

(2) A. If, within three years of a violation of subsection (aXl), (2) or (3)
of this section, the offender previously has pleaded guilty to or been
convicted of two or more violations of division (AXl), (2) or (3) of
Ohio R.C. 4511.203 or a substantially equivalent municipal
ordinance, the offender is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first
degree.

B. Whoever violates subsection (aX4) or (5) of this section is guilty of
a misdemeanor of the first degree.

(3) For any violation of this section, in addition to the penalties imposed under
Section 303.99, the court may impose a class seven suspension of the
offender's driver's license, commercial driver's license, temporafy
instruction permit, probationary license or nonresident operatingprivilgge
from the range speCified in division (AX7) of Ohio R.C. 4510.02, and, if
the vehicle involved in the offense is registered in the name of the offender,
the court may order one of the following:
A. Exceit as otherwise provided in subsection (c)(3)8. or C. of this

section, the court may order, for thirty days, the immobilization of
the vehicle involved in the offense and the impoundment of that
vehicle's license plates. If issued, the order shall be issued and
enforced under Ohio R.C. 45A3.233.

B" If the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to
one violation of Ohio R.C. 451L.203 or a substantially equivalent
municipal ordinance, the court may order, for sixty days, the
immob-ilization of the vehicle involved in the offense and the
impoundment of that vehicle's license plates. If issue{, the order
shall be issued and enforced under Ohio R.C. 4503.233.

C. If the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to
two or more violations of Ohio R.C. 4511.203 or a substantially
equivalent municipal ordinance, the court may order the criminal
forfeiture to the state of the vehicle involved in the offense. If
issued, the order shall be issued and enforced under Ohio R.C.
4503.234.
If title to a motor vehicle that is subject to an order for criminal
forfeiture under this subsection is assigned or transferred and
division (BX2) or (3) of Ohio R.C. 4503.234 applies, in addition to
or independent of any other penalty established by law, the court
may fine the offender the value of the vehicle as determined by
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publications of the national automobile dealer's association. The
proceeds from any fine imposed under this subsection shall be
distributed in accordance with division (CX2) of Ohio R.C,
4503.234.

. (d) 
__ If a court orders the immobilization of a vehicle under subsection (c) of this section,

the court shall not release the vehicle from the immobilization before the termination of the period
of immobilization ordered unless the court is presented with current proof of finincial
responsibility with respect to that vehicle.

. (e) If a. court orders the criminal forfeiture of a vehicle under subsection (c) of this
section, rrp.on receipt of the order from the court, neither the Registrar of Motor Vehiclds'nor any
deputy rqgJs-trar shall accept any application for the registratiorior transfer of registration of any
motor vehicle owned or leased by the person named in the order. The period df Oeniat shall bi:
fivg y9a1s after the date the order is issued, unless, during that five-year period, the court with
jurisdiction of the offense that resulted in the order terrilinates the"forf6iftre ind notifies the
$egistrar oI4e termination. If the court terminates the forfeiture and notifies the Registrar, the
Registrar shall take all necessar-y measures to permit the person to register a vehicle"owned or
leased by the person or to transfbr the registration ofthe vehicle.

(0 Thig.sec-tio.n {oe1 ng!}pply_ to motor vehicle rental dealers or motor vehicle leasing
dealers, as defined in Ohio R.C. 4549.65.

^ . 
(g) . Evidence of a conviction o{ plea of guilty to, or adjudication as a delinquent child

for a violation of this section or a substantially similar mirnicipal oidinance shall not be idmissible
as evidence. in any civil action that involves fhe offender or delinquent child who is the subject of
the conviction, plea, or adjudication and that arises from the wiongful entrustment of a"motor
vehicle.

. (h) 
^ _ .For purposes of tlris section, a vehicle is owned by a person if, at the time of a

violation of this section, the vehicle is registered in the person's riamtj.
(oRC 4st1.203)

335.06 DISPLAY OF LICENSE.
(a) _ The operato{ of I motor vehicle shall display the operator's driver's license, or

furnish satisfactory proof that the-operator has a driver's iicense, upon demand of any peace
gfficgr 9r g|any person damaged or iqiured in_any collision in which rhe licensee iniy be
involved. When a demand is properly mide and the bperator has the operator's driver's lic"ense
on.or about th9 gperggr's person, the operator shall noi refuse to display the license. A person's
failure to furnish satisfactory evidence that_lhe person is licensed under-Ohio R.C. Chapier 4507
when theperson does not have the person's license on or about the person's person shafl be prima-
facie evidence of the person's not having obtained a driver's liceise.

(b) (1) Except as provided in subsection (b)(2) hereof, whoever violates this
section is guilty of an unclassified misdemeanor. When the offense is an
unclassified misdemeanor, the offender shall be sentenced pursuant to ohio
R.c. 2929.21. to 2929.28, except that the offender shall not be sentenced
to a jail term; the offender shall notbe sentenced to a community residential
sanction p]rluary qo,olio R. c. 2929 .26; notwithstanding divisibn (A)(2)(a)
of Ohio R.C. 2929.28, the offender may be fined up to one thdusaird
4g4qq ($1,OOO1; and, norwithstanding 

-division 
(AX3) of Ohio R.C.

2929.27, the offender may be ordered pursuant to division (c) of that
section to serve a term of community service of up to five hundred hours.
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The failure of an offender to complete a term of community service
imposed by the court may be punished as indirect criminal contempt under
division (A) of Ohio R. C. 2705 . 02 that may be filed in the underlying case.

(2) If, within three years of the offense, the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations of Ohio R.C.

f83,ffieT|;i$fllHEHl:'?3trHn,if glu'nun""' the offense is a

335.07 DRIVING I]NDER SUSPENSION OR LICENSE RESTRICTION.
(a) Except as provided under subsection (b) hereof and Sections 335.072 and335.074,

no person whose dliverts or commercial driver's license qr p9rmi1 or nonresident^o_perating
privilege has been suspended under any provision of the Ohio Revised Code, other than Ohio R.C.
Ctrapter 4509, or under any applicable law in any other jurisdiction in which the.person's license
or pbrmit was issued shall operate any motor vehicle upon the publig roads and-highways or upon
any public or private properiy used by the public for puiposes of vehicular travel or_parkingwithin
this Municipdtity 0uiing thd period-of suspension unless the person is granted li*tt 4 driving
privileges and is operiting the vehicle in accordance with the terms of the limited driving
privileges.

(b) No person shall operate any motor vehicle upon a highway gr arly plptiq gr plivale
property used by fhe public for-purposes of vehicular travel or parking in !hi_s. Municipality in
viofation of any restriction of tfie person's driver's or conrmercial driver's license or permit
imposed under division (D) of Ohio R.C. 4506.10 or under Ohio R.C. 4507 .14.

(c) Upon the request or motion of the prosecuting authority, a noncertifieq copY of the
law enforcement automated data system report or a noncertified copy of a record of the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles that shows the name, date of birth, and social security number of a person
charged with a violation of subsection (a) or (b) of this section may !e admitted into evidence as

prinfi-facie evidence that the license of the person was under suspension at the time of the alleged
violation of subsection (a) of this section oi the person operated a motor vehicle in violation of a
restriction at the time of the alleged violation of subsection (b) of this section. The person chalggd
with a violation of subsection (a) or (b) of this section may offer evidence to rebut this prima-facie
evidence.

(d) (1) Whoever violates subsection (a) or (b) hereof, is guilty of a misdemeanor
of the first degree. The court may impose upon the offender a class seven
suspension of-the offender's driver's license, commercial driver's license,
teniLrorary instructionpermit, probationary license, or lgqesldeqtqqqrytqg
privilege from the range specilied in division (.{)(7) of Ohio R.C. 4510.02.

(2) h. Except as providetl in subsection (dX2)8. or C. of this section, the
couri in -addition to any other penalty that it imposes on the
offender and if the vehicle is registered in the offender's name and
if, within three years of the offense, the offender previously_ has
been convicted of or pleaded guilty to one violation of Ohio R.C.
4510.11 or Ohio R.e. 4510.111 or 4510.16, or a substantially
equivalent municipal ordinance, the court, in addition to or
independent of anybther sentence that it imposes upon thq offender,
may order the immobilization of the vehicle involved in the offense
for-thirty days and the impoundment of that vehicle's license plates
for thirty days in accordance with Ohio R.C. 4503.233.

B. If the vi:tricle is registered in the offender's name and if, within
three years of the offense, the offender previously^has been
convicied of or pleaded guilty to two violations of Ohio R.C.
45 10 . 1 1 or any combination of two violations of Ohio R. C ' 45 10. 1 1
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or ohio R.c. 4510.111 or 4510.16, or of a substanrially similar
municipal ordinance, tlte court, in addition to any other-sentence
th?t it imposes on the offender may order the immobilization of the
vehicle involved in the offense forsixty days and the impoundment
of that vehicle's license plates for sixty days in accordance with
Ohio R.C. 4503.233.

c. If the vehicle is registered in the offender's name and if, within
three. years^ of the -otfense, the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to three or more violati"ons of ohio
R.c. 4510.11., or any combination of three or more violations of
Ohio R.C. 4501.11 or Ohio R.C. 4510.111 or 4510.16, or of a
substantially similar municipal ordinance, the court, in addition to
any 9th91 sentence that it imposes on the offender may order the
criminal forfeirure of the vehicle involved inthe offense io the State.

. ^(e) Any order for immobilization and impoundment under this section shall be issued
and enforced under Ohio R.C. 4503.233 and 4507 .62. as applicable. The court shall not release
a vehicle from immobilization ordered under this section unieis the court is presented with current
proof of financial responsibility with respect to that vehicle.

(0 Any order of criminal forfeiture under this section shall be issued and enforced
under Ohio R.C. 4503.234. Upon receipt of the copy of the order from the court, neither the
Ohio Registrar of Motor Vehidles nor-a deputy regiltrar shall accept any application for the
registration or.transfer of.registration of.any qnoiol vehicle owned or l6ased"byifie person named
in the declaration of forfeiture. The period-of registration denial shall be five years after the date
of the order, unless, during thatperiod, the court having iurisdiction of the offdnse that lead to the
order terminates the forfeiture and notifies the Registrli of the termination. The Registrar shall
then take necessary measures. to permit the. person to register a vehicle owned or leised tV ttre
person or to transfer registration of the vehicle

. ^ . (g) _ . TFf qtt"t{.r shall provide the court with proof of financial responsibiliry as defined
in ohio R,C. 4509.01 . If the offender fa!!s to provide tfrat proof of financiaf responsibiliry, rhen,
p qddilill tg:t V other penalties provided by.. la-w, the courthay order restitution pursuanrio Ohio
R.C.2929.28 in an amount not exceeding iive lhouqand dollars ($5,OOO; for any economic loss
arising from an accident or collision thaiwas the direct and proiimate result of tne offender's
operation of the vehicle before, during, or after committing thi: offense for which the offender is
sentenced under this section. (ORC 4510.11)

, 
(h) .Aoy person whos_e driver's or commercial driver's license or permit or nonresident

operating privileges are suspended as a lepgat traffic offender under this seclion and who, during
the suspension, operates ar-ry motor vehicle upoq any public roads and highways is guilty oT
driving under a twelve-point suspension, a misdemdanbr of the first degrEe. The colrt jhal
sentence the offender to a minimum term of ltuee dayq in jail. No court Jhail suspend the first
three days of jail time imposed pursuant ro rhis subsedtion.ionc 4510.037)

335.071 DRIVING TJIYDER OVI SUSPENSION.
. 
(a) No person whose driver's or coillmercial driver's license or permit or nonresident

operatilg pr1vil_ege has been suspended under Ohio R.C. 4511.t9,45t1.191, or 4511.196 or
under Ohio R.C. 4510.07 for a conviction of a violation of a municipal OVI ordinance shall
ope.rale any motor vehicle upon the public roads or highways within this Municipality during the
period of the suspension.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of driving under OVI suspension. The court
shall sentence the offender under Ohio R.C. Chapter 2929, subject to the differences authorized
or required by this section.
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(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b)(2) or (3) of this section,
driving under OVI suspension is a misdemeanor of the first degree. The
court shall sentence the offender to all of the following:
A. A mandatory jail term of tlree consecutive days. The three-day

term shall be imposed, unless, subject to subsection (c) of this
section, the court instead imposes a sentence of not less than thirty
consecutive days of house arrest with electronic monitoring. A
period of house arrest with electronic monitoring imposed under this
subsection shall not exceed six months. If the court imposes a
mandatory three-day jail term under this subsection, the court may
impose a jail term in addition to that term, provided that in no case
shall the Cumulative jail term imposed for the offense exceed six
months.

B. A fine of not less than two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) and not
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000).

C. A license suspension under subsection (e) of this section.
(2) If, within six years of the offense, the offender previously has been

convicted of or pleaded guilty to one violation of this section or one
equivalent offense, driving under OVI suspension is a misdemeanor of the
fiist degree. The court shall sentence the offender to all of the following:
A. A mandatory jail term of ten consecutive days. Notwithstanding the

jail terms provided in Ohio R,C, Chapter 2929, the court may
sentence the offender to a longer jail term of not more than one
year. The ten-day mandatory jail term shall be imposed unless,
subject to subsection (c) of this section, the court instead imposes a
sentence of not less than ninety consecutive days of house arrest
with electronic monitoring. The period of house arrest with
electronic monitoring shall not exceed one year.

B. Notwithstanding the fines provided for in Ohio R.C. Chapter 2929,
a fine of not less than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and not more
than two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,SOO;.

C. A license suspension under subsection (e) of this section.
(3) If, within six years of the offense, the offender previously has been

convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations of this section or
two or more equivalent offenses, driving under OVI suspension is a

misdemeanor of the first degree. The court shall sentence the offender to
all of the following:
A. A mandatory jail term of thirty consecutive days. Notwithstanding

the jail terms provided in Ohio R.C. Chapter 2929, the court may
sentence the offender to a longer jail term of not more than one
year. The court shall not sentence the offender to a term ofhouse
arrest with electronic monitoring in lieu of the mandatory portion of
the jail term.

B. Notrvithstanding the fines set forth in Ohio R.C. Chapter 2929, a

fine of not less-than five hundred dollars ($500.00) and not more
than two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,S001.

C. A license suspension under subsection (e) of this section.

(c) No court shall impose an alternative sentence of house arrest with electronic
monitoring under subsection (bX1) or (2) of this section unless, within sixty days_o-{.the date of
sentencing-, the court issues a written finding on the record that, due to the unavailability.of space

at the jail where the offender is required to serve the jail telm imposeq, 4e offender will not be

able t6 begin serving that term within the sixty-day period following the date of sentencing.
An offendeisentenced under this section to a period of house arrest with electronic

monitoring shall be permitted work release during that period.
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(.d) . ItIV per centof any- fine imposed by a court under subsection (bxl), (2) or (3) of
this section shall be deposited into the cgunty indigtint drivers alcohol treatmeni nrni'or inunicfpat
indigent drivers alcohol treatment fund under thdcontrol o{ tlat court, as created by the .ouity
or municipal corporation pursuant to division (H) of ohio R.c. 4511. i9l.

- . (g) _ In addition to^or independent of all other penalties provided by law or ordinance,
the trial judge otary court of record or the mayor of a miyor's cofrt shall imiose on an offendei
who is convicted of or pleads gqiltV_ to a violation of this section a class seven suspension of the
offender's driver's or coulmercial driverj.s lqcqqs-e o1 permit or nonresident operdting privilege
from the range specified in division (A)(7) of Ohio R.C. 4510.02.

When permitted as specified in Ohio R,C. 4510.021, if the court grants limited driving
privileges during.a suspension lppgsed under. this section, the privileges s[a[ be granted on thE
additional condition that the offender must display restricted license-plates, issudd under Ohio
RC. 4503.231, onthe vehicle driven subject to the privileges, except is provided in division (B)
of that section.

A suspension of a commercial driver's license under this section shall be concurrent with
any.periodofsuspensionordis-qlalificationunderOhioR.C.3123.58or4506.16. Nopersonwho
is disqualified for life from holding a commercial driver's license under Ohio R.C. +jOO.16 shall
be issued a driver's license under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4507 during the period for which the
commercial driver's license_was suspended under this section, and n6 pers6n whosecommercial
driver's license is suspended under this section shall be issued'a driver s license under Ohio R.C.
Chapter 4507 during the period of the suspension.

. ^ . A _ Tlg q$.tt4er shall provide the court with proof of financial responsibility as defined
in Ohio R.C. 4509.01. If the offernder fails to provide tfrat proof of financiaf responsibility, then,
ll qd{tjll tg^a{ty other penalties provid_ed by.ldw, the court may order restirution pursuantio Ohio
R.C.2929.28 in an amount not bxceeding five thousand doildrs ($5,OOO; for any economic loss
arising from an accident or collision that was the direct and proximate result of tne offender's
lPeration of the vehicle before, during, or after committing thb offense that is a misdemeanor of
the first degree under this section for which the offender iJ sentenced. (ORC 4510.L4)

(e) (1) If a. person- is convicted of or pleads guilty to a violation of a municipal
ordinance that is substantially equivaturt to ohio R.c. 4510.14, the couirr,
in addition to and lndepellent of any sentence that it imposes upon the
offender for the offense, if the vehicle the offender was operatin! at the
time of the offense is registered in the offender's name, shali do whlchever
of the following is applicable:
A. If, within six years of the current offense, the offender has not been

convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation of Ohio R.C. 4510. 14
or former division (DX2) of Ohio R.C. 4507.02, or a municipal
ordinance that is substantially equivalent to that section or forrier
division,lhe court shall order the immobilization for thirty days of
the vehicle involved in the offense and the impoundment for thirty
days of the license plates of that vehicle in accordance with Ohib
R.C. 4503.233.

B. If, within six years of the current offense, the offender has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to one violation of Ohio R.C.
4510.14 or former division (DX2) of Ohio R.C. 4507.02, or a
municipal ordinance that is substantially equivalent to that section
or former division, the courtshall order the immobilization for sixty
days of the vehicle involved in the offense and the impoundment for
sixty days of the license plates of that vehicle in accordance with
Ohio R.C. 4503.233.
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(2)

(3)

C. If, within six years of the current offense, the offender has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations of Ohio
R.C. 4510.14 or former division (DX2) of Ohio R.C. 4507.02 or a
municipal ordinance that is substantially equivalent to that section
or former division, the court shall order the criminal forfeiture to
the State of the vehicle the offender was operating at the time of the
offense.

An order for immobilization and impoundment of a vehicle under this
section shall be issued and enforced in accordance with Ohio R.C 4503.233
and 4507.02, as applicable. The court shall not release a vehicle from
immobilization ordeied under this section unless the court is presented with
current proof of financial responsibility with respect to that vehicle.
An order for criminal forfeiture of a vehicle under this section shall be
issued and enforced under Ohio R. C. 4503 .234 . Upon receipt of a copy of
the order from the court, neither the Registrar of Motor Vehicles nor a

Deputy Registrar shall accept any application for the registration or transfer
of iegistration of any motoi vehicle owned or leased by the perygn .namgd
in the declaration of forfeiture. The period of registration denial shall be
five years after the date of the order unless, during that period, the court
having jurisdiction of the offense that led to the order terminates the
forfeituie and notifies the Registrar of the termination. The Registrar then
shall take the necessary measures to permit the person to register a vehicle
owned or leased by the person or to transfer registration of the vehicle"
(oRC 4s10.161)

(h)

335.072 DRIVING IJNDER FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW
SUSPENSION OR CANCELLATION; DRMNG UNDER A
NOI{PAYMENT OF JUDGMENT SUSPENSION.

(a) No person, whose driver's or commercial driver's license or temporary instruction
permit or nonresidint's operating privilege has been suspendedor canceled pursuant to Ohio R.C.
^Chapter 

4509, shall operite any motor vehicle within this Municipality, qr {tgwingly-permit any
motir vehicleownedby the person to be operated by another person in the Municipality, dgriqS
the period of the suspi:nsioi or cancellation, except_as speCificSlly_aulhgrized by Ohio.R.C.
Chaiter 4509, No peison shall operate a motor vehicle wi,thin this Municipality, or knowingly

2021 Replacement

As used in this section:
(1) "Electronic monitoring" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 2929.01.
(2) "Equivalent offense" means any of the following:

A. - A violation of a municipal ordinance, law of another state, or law
of the United States thatis substantially equivalent to subsection (a)

of this section;
B. A violation of a former law of this State that was substantially

equivalent to subsection (a) of this section.
(3) "Jail" hai the same meanlng as in Ohio R.C. 2929.01.
(4) "Mandatory jail term" means the mandatory term in jail of three, ten, or

thirty cons6cutive days that must be imposed under subsection (bxl), (2)
or (3) of this section upon an offender convicted of a violation of subsection
(a) of this section and in relation to which all of the following apply:
A. Except as specifically authorized under this section, the term must

be served in a jail"
B. Except as specifically authorized under this section, the term cannot

be suspended, reduced, or otherwise modified pursuant to any
provision of the Ohio Revised Code.
(oRC 4s10.14)



permit. aly mgtol vehicle .owqed by the person to be operated by another person in the
Municipality, during the period in which the person is requir6d by Ohid R.C. 450i.45 to file and
maintain proof of_financial responsibility for a violation of Otrio R.C. +SOg. 101, unless proof of
financial responsibility is maintained with respect to that vehicle.

(b) 
- -Noperson_shall operate any -molgr vehicle upon a highway or any public or private

property qsgd by the public for pu_rposes of vehicular travel or parking ih this Mirnicipaliri if the
person's drive,{'s or coillmercial driver's license or temporary instrudtion permit or ionrLsident
operating privilege has been suspended pursuant to Ohio R. C . 4509 . 37 or 45b9 .40 for nonpayment
of a judgment.

. Jtl Uponthe requ_est or motion of the prosecuting authority, a noncertified copy of the
law enforcement automated data,system report of a noncerffied copyof a record of the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles that shows the name, date of birth and sociai iecurity number of a f'erson
charge{ ryith a. violation of subsection (a) or (b) of this section may be adriritted into eviddnce as
prima-facie evidence that the license of t4e person was under eithei a financial responsibilrty law
suspelsion at the time of the alleged violation of subsection (a) of this section or a nonpayment
of judgment suspension at the timq of the alleged violation of subsection (b) of this sectibn. The
person charge$ with a violation of subsection (a) or (b) of this section may offer evidence to rebut
this prima-facie evidence.

(q) Whoever violates subsection (a) of this section is guilty of driving under financial
responsibility law suspension, or cancellation and shatl be punishEd ai providedin subsection (d)
hereof. Whoever violates subsection (b) of this section is guilty of driving under a nonpaymdnt
of judgment suspension and shall be punished as providedln sdbsection (d) hereof.(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (d)(2) of this section, the

offense is an unclassified misdemeanor. When the offense is an unclassified
misdemeanor, the offender shall be sentenced pursuant to Ohio R.C.
2929.2I to 2929 .28, except that the offender shall not be sentenced to a jail
term; the offender shall not be sentenced to a community residential
sqlgtign plursuant to Ohio R. C. 2929 .26; notwithstanding division (A)(2Xa)
of Ohio R.C. 2929.28, the offender may be fined up to one thousand
dollars ($1,OOO;; and, notwirhstanding 

-division (AX3) of Ohio R.C.
2929.27, the offender may be ordered pursuant to division (C) of that
section to serve a term of community service of up to five hundred hours.
The failure of an offender to complete a ternr- of community service
rlnposed !y ttg_cggt_mry bgpgnished as indirect criminal conrerirpt under
division (A) of ohio R.c. 2705.02thatmay be filed in the underlying case.(2) If, within three years of the offense, the offender previously was convicted
of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations of Ohio R:C. 4510.16, or

?t{':??:l?11t1'11:T1."#li1ffi ilfi i."#$*S,Jf*3'if 
'Sl.?*lL},f;;offense is a misdemeanor of the fourth degree.(3) The offender shallprovidg tle coult with proof of financial responsibility

as defined in ohio R.C. 4509.01. If the offender fails to provide that proof
,of financial responsibility, then in addition to any other penalties provided
by law, the court may order restitution pursuanf to Ohio R.C. ZqZ9.28 in
an amount not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,OOO1 for any economic
loss arising fro1 an accident or collision that was the direct and proximate
result of the offender's operation of the vehicle before, during or after
committing the offense for which the offender is sentenced under this
section.
(oRC 4510.16)
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Display or display for sale or sell as a dealer or acting on behalf of a dealer,
a mbtor vehicle without having obtained a manufacturer's or importer's
certificate, a certificate of title, or an assignment of a certificate of title for
it as provided in Ohio R.C. Chapter 4505;
Fail io surrender any certificate of title or any certificate of registration or
license plates upon cancellation of the same by the Registrar of Motor
Vehicles and notice of the cancellation as prescribed in Ohio R.C. Chapter
4505;
Fail to surrender the certificate of title to a clerk of a court of common
pleas as provided in Ohio R.C. Chapter 4505 in case of the destruction or
dismantling or change of a motor vehicle in such respect that it is not the
motor vehicle described in the certificate of title;
Violate any rules adopted pursuant to Ohio R.C. Chapter 4505;
Except as otherwise provided in Ohio R.C. Chapter 4505 and Chapter
4517, sell at wholesale a motor vehicle the ownership of which is not
evidenced by an Ohio certificate of title, or the current certificate of title
issued for the motor vehicle, or the manufacturer's certificate of origin, and
all title assignments that evidence the seller's ownership of the motor
vehicle, and an odometer disclosure statement that complies with Ohio R.C,
4505.06 and subchapter IV of the "Motor Vehicle Information and Cost
Savings Act", 86 Stat. 961, (1972), 15 U.S.C. 1981;
Operate in this Municipality a motor vehicle knowing that the certificate of
title to the vehicle or ownership of the vehicle as otherwise reflected in the
automated title processing system has been canceled.

Whoever violates this section shall be fined not more than two hundred dollars
or imprisoned not more than ninety days, or both. (ORC 4505.18)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(b) This section does not apply to persons engaged in the business of warehousing or
transporting motor vehicles for the purpose of salvage disposition.

(5)
(6)

(7)

(c)
($2oo.oo)

335.09 DISPLAY OF LICENSE PLATES OR VALIDATION STICKERS;
REGISTRATION.

(a) (1) No person who is the owner or operator of a motor vehicle shall fail to
disp-lay in plain view on the rear of the motor vehicle a license plate that
displays the distinctive number and registration mark assigned to the motor
vehicle by the Ohio Director of Public Safety, including any county
identification sticker and any validation sticker when required by and issued
under Ohio R.C. 4503.19 and 4503.191. However a commercial tractor
shall display the license plate on the front of the commercial tractor.

Q) The license plate shall besecurely fastened so as not to swing, and shall not
be covered by any material that obstructs its visibility.

(3) frlo pe-rsgn to whom a temporary Tgtor vehicle licenseregistratiort has been
rssued for the use of a motor vehicle under Ohio R.C. 4503.1,82, and no
operator of that motor vehicle, shall fail to display the temporqy qoJor
vbhicle license registration in plain view from the rear of the vehicle either
in the rear window or on an external rear surface of the motor vehicle.

(4) No person shall cover a temporary motor vehicle license registration by any
material that obstructs its visibility.
(oRC 4503.2r(A))
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whoever violates subsection (a) of this section is guilty of a minor
misdemeanor.
The offenses established under subsection (a) of this section are strict
liability off-enses and ohio R.c. 2901.20 does not apply. The designation
of these offenses as stri-ct liability offenses shall not 6e-construed to imply
that any otleroffense, for which there is no specified degree of culpabilit/,
is not a strict liability offense.
(oRC 4503.21(B), (C))

335.091 OPERATING WITHOUT DEALER OR MANUT'ACTT]RER
LICENSE PLATES.

(q). . No person shall operate or ca-use to be operated upon a public road or highway a
motor vehicle of a manufacturer or dealer unless the vehicle carries and ilisplays a placar{ exci,pt
as provided in Ohio R.C. 4503.21, issued_by the Director of Public SAfrty thit dispiays the
registration number of its manufacturer or deaier.

- (b) 
- Whoever violates subsection (a) of this section is guilty of illegal operation of a

manufacfurer's or dealer's motor vehicle, a minor misdemeanor.
(oRc 4s49.10)

335.10 EXPIRED OR T]NLAWFI]L LICENSE PLATES.
. . (3) No person who is the owner of a motor vehicle which is parked or operated upon

the public streets or highways tLt]lfq! to annually qle lhe application for registration or to iay
the tax therefor, as required by Ohio R,C. Chapter +SOl. (dRC 4503.11)

. . . (b) . No person shall operate, drive or park upon the public streets or highways a motor
vehicle acquired from a former owner who hai registered tG motor vehicle, ritrite tne motor
vehicle displays_tLe distinctive number or identification mark assigned to it upon its original
registration. (ORC 4549.L1)

(c) . . 
No person who is the owner of a motor vehicle and a resident of Ohio shall operate,

drive or pa1$ thgpotor vehicle upon lhe public streets or highways, while it displays a distinctive
number or identification mark issued by or under the authoriiy of inother state, wittiout complying
with the laws of Ohio relating to the registration and identification of motor vehicles.
(oRC 4549.12)

. . . (d) . No person shall park or operate any vehicle upon any public street or highway upon
which is displayedan expired license plate or an expired v^atiOation sticker.

(1)

(2)

(b)
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TITLE NINE - Pedestrians, Bicycles and Motorcycles
Chap. 371. Pedestrians.
Chap. 373. Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Chap. 375. Snowmobiles, Off-Highway Motorcycles, and

All Purpose Vehicles,

CHAPTER 371
Pedestrians

371.01
371.02
371.03

371.04

371.0s
371.A6

371.07

Right of way in crosswalk.
Right of way of blind person.
Crossing roadway outside
crosswalk; diagonal crossings
at intersections.
Moving upon right half of
crosswalk.
Walking along highways.
Use of highway for
soliciting; riding on out-
side of vehicles.
Right of way on sidewalk.

Yielding to public safety vehicle.
Walking on highway while
under the influence.
On bridges or railroad crossings.
Persons operating motorized
wheelchairs.
Electric personal assistive
mobility devices.
Operation of personal delivery
deviceon sidewalks and crosswalks.
Low-speed micromobility devices.

371.08
371.09

371.L0
37L.tL

371.r2

371.13

371.14

CROSS REFERENCES
See sectional histories for similar State law
Pedestrian defined - see TRAF.30I.22
Pedestrian prohibited on freeways - see TRAF. 303.06
Obedience to traffic control devices - see TRAF.

313"01, 313.03
Pedestrian control signals - see TRAF. 313.05

371.01 RIGHT OF WAY IN CROSSWALK.
(a) When traffic control signals are not in p1a9e, ngt q operation or_ are not- clearly

assigning the right of way, the driver bf a vehicle shall^yield the riglt of way, slowiTg down or
stofping-if need-be to so yield or if requirgd by Segtrol 

? 13 .^0?, to a pedestrian crossing-the rg{ya.y
within f crosswalk wheri the pedestrian is ufon the half of the roadway upon which the vehicle is

traveling, or when the pedestiian is approaching so closely from the opposite half of the roadway
as to be in danger.

(b) No pedestrian shall suddenly leave a curb or other place of safety and walk or run
into the'path of a v-ehicle which is so close as to constitute an immediate hazatd.
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(c) Subseetion (a) hereof does not apply under the conditions stated in Section 371.03(b).

^ 
(d) Whenever any vehicle is stopped at a marked crosswalk or at any unmarked crosswalk

at an intersection t9 permit a-pedestrian-to cross the roadway, the driver'of any ottt.i uitid
approaching from the rear shall not overtake and pass the stopped vehicle.

- .(e) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is guilty
of a minor misdeme_anor. .If, within one.year of the offense, the offender previously tras"beeir
convicted of or pleadeg guilry to one predilate motor vehicle or traffic offende, whoerier uioint"t
this section is.guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If, within one year of the offense, the
offender previously has been convicted of two or morJpredicaie motor vehicle or traffic otrenses,
whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanoi of the third degree.

If the offender commits the offense while distracted and thJ distracting activity is a
contributing factor to the commission of $e g$eqse, the offender is subject to the"additionil fine
established under section 303.991 of the Traffic code. (oRC 4stl.46i

37I.02 RIGHT OF WAY OF BLIND PERSON.(a) As used in this section "blind person" or "blind pedestrian" means a person having
not more than2ol20.0 visual aguity in the beuer eye with correciting lenses or visual acuity greateT
than20l200 but with a limitation in the fields of i,ision such that tfie widest diameter of tirivisual
field subtends an angle no greater then twenty degrees.

The driver of every vehicle shall yielci the right of_way to every blind pedestrian guided by
a guidg dog, or carrying a cane which is predominalely whitti or metailic in c6lor, with jr withotit
a red tip.

. Q). - No person, other than a blind person, while on.any public highway, street, alley or
other public thoroughfare shall carry a white-metallic cane, with-oi without-a re,i tip. ' J

, (c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is euiltv
of a minor misdemeanor. If, within one year of the offense, the offender previously has"beeir
convicted of or pleade_d guilty to one predi-cate motor vehicle or traffic offenie, whoever violates
this section is.guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If, within one year of the offense, thi
offender previously.has been convicted of two or mordpredicate motor vehicle or traffic offenses,
whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanoi of the third degree.

If the offender commits the offense while distracted and th6 distracting activity is a
contributing factor to the commission of the offense, the offender is subject to the"additionit fine
established under section 303.991of the Traffic code. (oRc 4slr.47) -

371.03 cRosslNc ROADWAY oursIDE cRosswALK; DIAGONAL
CROSSINGS AT INTERSECTIONS.

(?) EYqty pedestrian crossing a roadway at any point other than within a marked
crosswalk or within an unmarked cross*alk at an intersectibn shall yield the right of way to all
vehicles upon the roadway.

Arny pedestrian crossing a roadway at a point where a pedestrian tunnel or overhead
crossing has been provided shall yield the right of way to all traffic upon the roadway.

(c) Between adjacent intersections at which traffic control signals are in operation,
pedestrians shall not cross at any place except in a marked crosswalk.

^- . .(d)^^. No pedestrian shall cross a 1oa{wa-y intersection diagonally unless authorized by
official traffic control devices; and, lhen authorizedto cross diagona$, pedi:strians shall cross only
in accordance with the official traffic control devices pertaining to sricli crossing movements.

(b)
pedestrian
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B. A red reflector facing the rear that is visible from all distances from
one hundred feet to six hundred feet when directly in front of lawful
lower beams of head lamps on a motor vehicle.

Operate the device on any portion of a street or highway that has an
established speed limit of fifty-five miles per hour or more;
Operate the- device upon any path set aside for the exclusive use of
pedestrians or other specialized use when an appropriate sign giving notice
of the specialized use is posted on the path;
If undef eighteen years of age, operate the device unless wearing a protective
helmet on the person's head with the chin strap properly fastened;
If under sixteen years of age, operate the device unless, during the operation,
the person is under the direct visual and audible supervisionof another person
who is eighteen years of age or older and is responsible for the immediate
care of the person under sixteen years of age.

person who is under fourteen years of age shall operate an electric personal
device.

(d) No person shall distribute or sell an electric personal assistive mobility device unless
the device is accorirpanied by a written statement that is substantially equivalglt!_to_the tollowjng:
"WARNING: TO REDUCETHE RISK OF SERIOUS INJURY, USE ONLY WHILE WEARING
FULL PROTECTTVE EQUIPMENT - HELMET, WRIST GUARDS, ELBOW PADS, AND KNEE
PADS". (ORC 4511.512)

(e) "Electric personal assistive mobility device" means a self-balancing t_w9 nontandem
wheeled device that is designed to transport only one person, has an electric propulsion system of
an average of seven hundred fifty watts, and when ridden on a paved level surface by an operator
who weighs one hundred seventy pounds has a maximum speed of less than twenty miles per hour.
(oRC 4s01.01)

(0 Whoever violates subsection (b) or (c) hereof is guilty of a minor misdemeanor and
shall be punished as follows:- (1) The offender shall be fined ten dollars ($10.00).

(2) If the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to, a
violation of division (B) or (C) of Ohio R.C. 45Lt.512 or a substantially
similar municipal ordinance, the court, in addition to impgging. the fine
required under-subsection (f1(1) hereof, shall do one o,f the following:
A.- Order the impoundment for not less than one day but not more than

thirty days of the electric personal assistive mobility device that was
invoivedin the current violation of that section. The court shall order
the device to be impounded at a safe indoor location desiglated by the
court and may assess storage fees of not more than five dollars
($5.001 per day, provided the total storage, processing, and release
fees assessed agalnst the offender or the device in connection with the
device's impoundment or subsequent release shall not exceed fifty
dollars ($50.00)"

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(c) No
assistive mobility
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B. If the court does not issue an impoundment order pursuant to
subsection (0(2)A. hereof, issue an-order prohibiting fhe offender
from operating any electric personal assistiv-e mobility device on the
public streets, .!ig!ways, sidewalks, and paths and portions of
roadways set aside for the exclusive use of bitycles for nbt less than
one day but not more than thirty days.

Ig) _ _ -Whoever violates subsection (d) hereof is guilty of a minor misdemeanor.
(oRC 45t1,.512)

371.L3 OPERATION OF PERSONAL DELIVERY DEVICE ON SIDEWALKS
AND CROSSWALKS.

(a) As used in this section:
(1) "Eligible er-r1ity" means a corporation, partnership, association, firm, sole

proprietorship, or other entity engaged in businesi.(2) o'Personal delivery device" means an electrically powered device to which all
of the following apply:
A. The device is_ intended primarily to transport property and cargo on

sidewalks and crosswalks.
B" The device weighs_ l,ess,than 250 pounds excluding any property or

cargo being carried in the device.
C. The device has a maximum speed of ten miles per hour"D. The device is.equipped with lechnology that enables the operation of

lt;,ff ",ffi 
":ilt,^*ffi 

;?ffiU:?3*'.tr't',Bil,f, $',',i?$ilil3ll
active control or monitoring by a person.(3) "Personal delivery device operatort' means an agent of an eligible entity who

exercises direct physical control over, or monitbring of, the navigation and
operation of a personal delivery device. The phrase does not include, with
respect to a delivery or other service renderedby a personal delivery device,
the-person who requests the delivery or service. The phrase also does nol

l1"Jlit.,3'T'#tl"[]"o;Te#:Hiff 
":"randdispatche'apersonarderiverv

" (b) An eligible entity may operate a personal delivery device on sidewalks and crosswalks
so long as all of the following requirements aie met:(1) The personal delivery device is operated in accordance with all regulations,

1f any, established by each local authority within which the personai delivery
device is operated.

(2) A personal delivery device -operator is actively controlling or monitoring the
ngvigation and operation of the personal delivery device.(3) The eligible entlty maintains an insurance policy that includes general liability
coverage of not less than one hundred thousand dollars ($too,ooo) toi
damages arising from the operation 9f the personal detivery device by the
eligible gntily and any agenr of the eligible entity.(4)Il'u't?f,f$Hff 

ity#ii,'#*"l,rtff ,tlif X#;andcontactinrormationor
the eligible entity operating the personal delivery device and a unique
identification number ;B. A braking systemthat enables the personat delivery device to come to
a controlled stop;
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C. If the personal delivery device is being operated between sunset and
sunrise, a light on boih the front and rear of the personal deliv_ery
device that is visible in clear weather from a distance of at least 500
feet to the front and rear of the personal delivery device when directly
in front of low beams of headlights on a motor vehicle.

No personal delivery device operator shall allow a personal delivery device to do any
of the fo

(c)
llowing:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

(e) (1)

Fail to comply with traffic or pedestrian control devices and signals;
Unreasonably interfere with pedestrians or traffic;
Transport any hazardous mattrial that would require a permit issued by the
Public Utilities Commission;
Operate on a street or highway, except when crossing the street or highway
within a crosswalk.

(d) A personal delivery device has all of the rights ,and .obligagions ap_plicallg.to_ a

pedestrian under ihe same circunistances, e{gept that a pers-onal delivery device shall yield the
iight-of-way to human pedestrians on sidewalks and crosswalks.

No person shall operate a personal delivery device unless the person is
authbrized to do so under this section and complies with the requirements of
this section.
An eligible entity is responsible for both of the following:
A. -Any viohtion ofthis section that is committed by a personal delivery

device operator; and
B. Any other circumstance, including a technological malfunction, in

which a personal delivery device operates in a manner prohibited by
divisions (c)(1) to (c)(4) of this section.
(oRC 4511.513)

(2)

37I,I4 LOW.SPEED MICROMOBILITY DEVICES.
(a) (1) A low-speed micromobility device may be operated o! the public streets,

highways, sidewalks, and shared-use paths, and may.be _operated on any
portioni of roadways set aside for the exclusive use of bicycles in accordance
with this section.

(2) Except as otherwise provided in this section, those sections of this title that
by th?:ir nature couldapply to a low-speed micromobility device do apply.to
tlie device and the person 6perating it whenever it is operated upon any public
street, highway, iidewalk, or shared-use path, or upon any portion of a

roadway set aside for the exclusive use of bicycles.

(b) No operator of a low-speed micromobility device shall do _qny of the following:
(1) - Fail to yield the right-of-way to all pedestrians at all times;

iZi Fail to i;ive an aud'ible signdl beford overtaking and passing. a pedestrian;
(3) Operatdthe device at night unless the device or its operator is equipped with

or wearing both of the following:A' 
fi-1xTgt?'llT,%Jl,ffii3t,,:1?l 

emits a white right visibre rrom a

B 
f,6'f.fff';36'ftHHiti :'#:Jf;i"li #ii?t'T##is#nffi*"#
head lamps on a motor vehicle.
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(c) No persol. wh-o ls under sixteen years of age shall rent a low-speed
micromobility device.
N9 personshall knowingly rent a low-speed micromobility device to a person
who is under sixteen years of age.
No person shall knowingly rent a low-speed micromobility device on behalf
of a person who is under sixteen years of age.

(d)_ No person shall operate a low-speed micromobility device at a speed greater than
twenty miles per hour.

(1)

a)

(3)

(e) (1)
(2)

following:

Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor.
Unless a mens rea is otherwise specified in this section, an offense established
under this section is a strict liability offense and ohio R.C. 2901.20 does not
apply. The designation of that offense as a strict liability offense shall not be
construed to imply th4 any othgr offense, for which there is no specified
degree of culpability, is not a strict liability offense.

(0 Notwithstanding subsection (aXl) of this section, the municipality, may do any of the

(1) Regulate or prohibit the operation of low-speed miuomobility devices on
public streets, lighyayq, sidewalks, and shared-use paths, anci portions of
1oa{ryay,s set aside for the exclusive use of bicycles, under its juiisdiction;

(2) Include low-s.p_eed micromobility devices that hre adapted to expand access
for people with various physical limitations into a shared bicycle, shared
electric bicycle, or similar vehicle sharing program, under its jirrisdiction;

(3) Require the owner or operator of a low-speed micromobility-device rental
service or low-speed micromobility devibe sharing prograh to maintain
commercial general liability insurance related to the operation of the devices,
with limits of up to one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and two
million dollars ($2,000,000) per aggregate.
(oRC 451,t.514)
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(3) A lamp emitting either flashing or steady red light visible from a distance of
five hundred feet to the rear shall be used in addition to the red reflector;
If the red lamp performs as a reflector in that it is visible as specified in
subsection (a)(2) of this section, the red lamp may serve as the reflector and
a separate reflector is not required.

(b) Additional lamps and reflectors may be used in addition to those required under
subsection (a) of this section, except that red lamps and red reflectors shall not be used on the front
of the bicycle or electric bicycle and white lamps and white reflectors shall not be used on the rear
of the bicycle or electric bicycle.

(c) Every bicycle or electric bicycle shall be equipped with an adequate brake when used
on a street or highway.

(d) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is guilty
of a minor misdemeanor. If, within one year of the offense, the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever violates
this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If, within one year of the offense, the
offender previously has been convicted of two or more predicate motor vehicle or traffic offenses,
whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
(oRC 4s11.56)

373.07 RIDING BICYCLE ON RIGHT SIDE OF ROADWAY; OBEDIENCE
TO TRAFFIC RULES; PASSING.

(a) Every person operating abicycle or electric bicycle upon a roadway shall ride as near
to the right side of the roadway as practicable obeying all traffic rules applicable to vehicles and
exercising due care when passing a standing vehicle or one proceeding in the same direction.

(b) This section does not require a person operating a bicycle or electric bicycle to ride
at the edge of the roadway when it is unreasonable or unsafe to do so. Conditions that may require
riding away from the edge of the roadway include when necessary to avoid fixed or moving objects,
parked or moving vehicles, surface hazards, or if it otherwise is unsafe or impracticable to do so,
including if the lane is too narrow for the bicycle or electric bicycle and an overtaking vehicle to
travel safely side by side within the lane.

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever violates this section is guilty
of a minor misdemeanor. If, within one year of the offense, the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilfy to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoever violates
this section is gu:ilty of a misdemeanof of the fourth degree. If, within one year of the offense, the
offender previously has been convicted of two or more predicate motor vehicle or traffic offenses,
whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

If the offender commits the offense while distracted and the distracting activity is a
contributing factor to the commission of the offense, the offende-r is ggbjegt to the additional fine
established under Section 303.991 of the Traffic Code. (ORC 4511.55(A))

373.08 RECKLESS OPERATION; CONTROL' COURSE AND SPEED.
(a) No person shall operate a bicycle or electric bicycle:

(1) - Without due regard for the safety and rights of pedestrians and drivers and
occupants of all other vehicles, and so as to endanger the life, limb or
property of any person while in the lawful use of the streets or sidewalks or
any other public or private property;
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373.09 TRA CODE 160

Ytthgut_ exercising reasonable and ordinary control over such bicycle or
electric bicycle;
Ina weavilg oI zigzag-course unless such irregular course is necessary for
safe operation in compliance with law;
Without both hands upon the handle grips except when necessary to give the
r.equired hand and arm signals, or as-prbvidedln Section 373.02(d);
At.a speed greater than is reasonable and prudent under the conditions then
existing.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guitty of a minor misdemeanor on a first offense; on
a second offense within o_ne year after the first offense, the person is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
fourth degree; on each subsgqyqnt offense within one year after the fir:st offense, the person is guilty
of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

373,09 PARKING OF BICYCLE.
(a) No person shall park a bicycle or electric bicycle upon a sidewalk in such a manner

so.as to unduly interfere with pedestrian traffic or upon a rbadway so as to unduly interfere with
vehicular traffic.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor on a first offense; on
a second offense within one year after the first offense, the person is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
fo:tth degree; on each subsgglgnt offense within one year aher the fiist offense, the person is guilty
of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

373.r.0 MOTORTZED BICYCLE OPERATION, EQITIPMENT AI\D
LICENSE.

. (a) No person shall operate a motorized bicycleupon any street or highway or any public
glpriyate prolp{ty used by the public for purposes olvehiCular trivel or parki-ng, unless ailbf tne
following conditions are met:

(1) The person is fourteen or fifteen years of age and holds a valid probationary
ryotgrlzgd bicy_cle license issued after the person has passed the iest provideil
for in ohio R.c. 4511.52L, or the person-is sixteen years of age or 6lder and
holds either a valid commercial driver's license issued under ohio R.c.
Chapter 4506, or,a driver's license issued under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4507 , or
a valid motorized bicycle license issued after the person has pissed the test
plovided for in ohio R.C. 45L1.52I, except that if a person i3 sixteen years
of age, has a valid probationary motorized bicycle-license and desires a
motorized bicycle license, the person is not required to comply with the
testing requirements provided for in Ohio R.C. 4511.521.(2) The riotoiized bicycl^e is equipptO-in accordance with ruies adopted by the
Ohio Director of Public Safety and is in proper working order;(3) The person, if under eighteen years of age, is wearing a protective helmet on
the person's head with the chin strap properly fastened, and the motorized
bicycle is equipped with a rear-view mirror; and(4) The person operates the motorized bicycle when practicable within three feet
of_tlrg right edge of the roadway obeying all-traffic rules applicable to
vehicles.

Q)

(3)

(4)

(s)
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(b)
motorized

No person operating a motorized bicycle shall carry another person upon the
bicycle.

(c) The protective helmet and rearview mirror required by subsection.(a)_(J) of this
section sia[, on and after January 1, 1985, conform with rules adopted by the Ohio Director of
Public Safety.

(d) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. (ORC 4511.521)

373,LL PATHS EXCLUSIVELY FOR BICYCLES.
(a) No person shall operate a motor vehicle, snowmobile, or all-purpose vehicle^upon

any patli iet aside for the exclusive use of bicycles, when an appropriate sign giving notice of such
use is posted on the path.- 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect any rule gf the Ohio Director of Natural
Resources gov:erning the operation of motor vehicles, snowmobiles, all-purpose vehicles, and

bicycles on lands under the Director's jurisdiction.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever-violates this.section is glilty
of a minor misdenieanor. If, within one year of the offense, the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predilate motor vehicle or traffic offense, whoevel violates
this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If, within one ye-ar of the offense, the
offender previously has been convicted of two or morcpredicate motor vehicle or traffic offenses,

whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
If the offender commits the offense while distracted and the distracting activity is a

contributing factor to the commission of the offeqse, the 9{e1d.eg 1s g1$ect to the additional fine
established under Section 303.991 of the Traffic Code. (ORC 4511.713)

373,L2 ELECTRIC BICYCLES.
(a) (1) The operation of a class 1 electric bicycle and a cflqs 2 electric bicycle is

permilted on a path set aside for the exclusive use of.bicycles or on a shared-

ilff f *,:1fi :Jix#il'f, 
"{i',J,.'lJ:'fJ}1"Jia,",li:Tff 

:i."i,ftf ,tT?:},t:
(2) No person shall operate a clasS 3 electric bicycle on a path set aside for the

exclusive use of bicycles or a shared-use path unless that path is within or

x*,,f, :?li.'J,ft Jllii?t"iJlJliTff f,'f lJr:[Ti"J,lln"l'n?lf l'*'e'orrure
(3) No person shall operate a class 1 electric bigycle, a_class 2 electric.bicycle.or

a cliss 3 electric bicycle on a path that is intended to be used primarily for
mountain biking, hiliing, equestrian use, or other similaf uses, or any other
single track or-natural-surliace trail that has histolically been reserved for

ffi ffi ilTf; itH:'"HT,',*",Y[:ili31\'lIil,T'."'i:,JT;'",ltitrt?*iJ"ii
a class 3 electric bicycle on such a path.

(4) Subsections (aX2) and (a)(3) of this section do n9t ryp_ly to a law enforcement
officer, or other person sworn to enforce the criminal and traffic laws of the

lffh.rr*g 
an 6lectric bicycle while in the performance of the officer's

(b) (1) No person under sixteen years of age shall operate a class 3 electric birycle;
however, a person under sixteen years of age may ride as a passenger on a
class 3 electric bicycle that is designed to accommodate passengers.
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(2t No person shall operate or be a passenger on a class 3 electric bicycle unless
the person is wearing a protectivre helmet that meets the standards 6stablished
!v tqe consumer [oduct Safety commission or the American society for
Testing and Materials.

Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, whoever operates an electric
bicycle in a manner ihat is prohibited under subsection (a; of tlis section and
whoever violates subsection (b) of this section is' luilty of a minor
misdemeanor._ If,- *ithlo gng ye?J of the offense, the offeidefpreviously has
been convicted of or pleaded guilty to one predicate motor vehicle or traffic
offense, whoever violates this section is guilty of amisdemeanor of the fourth
degree. If, 

^within one year of the offense, the offender previously has been
convicted of two or more predicate motor vehicle or traffit offensef, whoever
violates this section jr grltlty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
The offenses established u-nder subsection (c)(1) of this section are strict
liglittU {rqtlqq ry9 rt{_.t liabiliry is a culpabiemental state for purposes of
Ohio R.C. 290L.20. The desigiration of these offenses as sftictiiabiliry
offenses shall not be construed io imply that any other offense, for whicir
{.:.:r.Irg_specified degree of culpabiiity, is not a strict liability'offense.
(oRC 45r1j22)

(c) (1)

(2)
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124 General Provisions and Penaltv 501.99

(c) In a prosecution of an organization for an offense other than one for which strict
liability'ii imposed, it is a defense that-the high managerial officer, agent or.employee having
supervisory responsibility over the subject matter of the offense exercised due diligence to prevent
its commisiion. This defense is not available if it plainly appears inconsistent with the purpose
of the section defining the offense.

(d) As used in this section, "organization" means a corporation for profit.or not for
profit, partnership, limitedpartnership, jointventure, unincorporated nonprofit association, estate,
lrust or other commercial or legal entity. "Organization" does not include an entity organiz_ed as

or by a governmental agency for the execution of a governmental program. (ORC 290t.23)

501. 12 PERSONAL ACCOI.JNTABILITY F'OR ORGANIZATIONAL
CONDUCT.

(a) An officer, agent or employee of an organization as defined in Section 501. 11 may
be prosecirted for an offense committed by such organization, if he acts with the kind of culpability
required for the commission of the offense, and any of the following ?Pply:- (1) In the name of the organization or in its behalf, he engages in conduct

constituting the offense, or causes another to engage in such conduct, or
tolerates such conduct when it is of a type for which he has direct
responsibility;

(2) He- has priinary responsibility to discharge a duty imposed on the
organization by law, and such duty is not discharged.

(b) When a person is convicted of an offense by reason of this section, he is subject
to the same penalty as if he had acted in his own behalf. (ORC 2901.24)

501.99 PENALTIES F'OR MISDEMEANORS.
(a) Financial Sanctions. In addition to imposing court costs pursuant to Ohio R.C.

2947 .23,the couit imposing a sentence upon an offender for a misdemeanor committed under the
Codified Ordinances, including a minor misdemeanor, may sentence the offender t9 any financial
sanction or combination of financial sanctions authorized under this section. If the court in its
discretion imposes one or more financial sanctions, the financial sanctions that may be imposed
pursuant to tliis section include, but are not limited to, the following:

(1) Restitution.
A Unless the misdemeanor offense is a minor misdemeanor or could

be disposed of by the traffic violations bureau servillg t{e gour!
under Traffic Rule 13, restitution by the offender to the victim of
the offender's crime or any survivor of the victim, in an amount
based on the victim's economic loss. The court may not impose
restitution as a sanction pursuant to this section if the offense is a
minor misdemeanor or couldbe disposed of by the traffic violations
bureau serving the court under Traffic Rule 13. If the court
requires restitution, the court shall order that the restitution be made
to ihe victim in open court or to the adult probation department that
serves the jurisdiction or the clerk of the court on behalf of the
victim.
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(2)

(3)

B" If the court imposes restitution, the court shall determine the amount
of restitution to be paid by the offender. If the court imposes
restitution, the court may base the amount of restitution it orders on
an amount recommended by the victim, the offender, a presentence
investigation report, estimates or receipts indicating 

-the 
cost of

repairing or replacing property, and other information, provided
that the amount the court orders as restitution shall not exceed the
amount of economic loss suffered by the victim as a direct and
proximate result of the commission of the offense. If the court
imposes restitution for the cost of accounting or auditing done to
determine the extent of economic loss, the court may order
restifution fo1 any amount of the victim's costs of accouirting or
auditing provided that the amount of restitution is reasonable and
does not exceed thg value of property or services stolen or damaged
as a result of the offense. If the court decides to impose restitution,
t}re court shall hold an evidentiary hearing on restitution if the
offender, victim, or survivor disputes the amount of restitution. If
the court holds an evidentiary hearing, at the hearing the victim or
survivor has the burden to prove by a preponderance of ttre evidence
the amount of restitution sought from the offender.

C. All restitutionpayments shall be credited against any recovery of
econornic loss in a civil action brought by the victim oi any survivor
of the victim against the offender. No person may 

-introduce

evidence of an award of restitution under-this sectioh in a civil
qctlon for purposes of imposing liability against an insurer under
Ohio R.C. 3937.18.

D. If the court imposes restitution, the court may order that the
offender p?y a surcharge, of not more than five per cent of the
amount of the restitutionotherwise ordered, to the entity responsible
for collecting and processing restitution payments.

E. The victim or survivor may request that thb prosecutor in the case
file a motion, or the offender may file a motion, for modification of
the payment terms of any restitution ordered. If the court grants the
motion, it may modify the payment terms as it determines
appropriate.

Fines. A fine in the following amount:
A. For a misdemeanor of the first degree, not more than one thousand

dollars ($1,0001;
B. For a misdemeanor of the second degree, not more than seven

hundred fifty dollars ($750.00);
C. For a misdeineanor of the third degree, not more than five hundred

dollars ($500.00);
D. For a misdemeanor of the fourth degree, not more than two hundred

fifty dollars ($250.00);
E. For a minor misdemeanor, not more than one hundred fifty dollars

($1so.oo1.
Reimbursement of costs of sanctions.
A. Reimbursement by the offender of any or all of the costs of

sanctions incurred by the government, including, but not limited to,
the following:
1. All or part o.f the costs of implementing any community

control sanction, including a supervision fee under Ohib
R.C. 2951.021;
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(b)

2, All or part of the costs of confinement in a jail or other
residential facility, including, but not limited to, a per diem
fee for room and board, the costs of medical and dental
treatment, and the costs of repairing property damaged by
the offender while confined.

B. The amount of reimbursement ordered under subsection (aX3)A. of
this section shall not exceed the total amount of reimbursement the
offender is able to pay and shall not exceed the actual cost of the
sanctions. The couit may collect any amount of reimbursement the
offender is required to pay under that subsection, If the court does
not order reimbursement under that subsection, confinement costs
may be assessed pursuant to a repayment policy adopted under Ohio
R.C.2929.37 . ln addition, the offender may be required to pay the
fees specified in Ohio R.C.2929.38 in accordance with that section.
(oRC 2929.28)

Jail Terms.
(1) Except as provided in Ohio R.C.2929.22 or 2929.23 of the Revised Code,

and unless another term is required or authorized pursuant to law, if the
sentencing court imposing a sentence upon an offender for a misdemeanor
elects or is required to impose a jail term on the offender pursuant to this
General Offenses Code, the court shall impose a definite jail term that shall
be one of the following:
A. For a misdemeanor of the first degree, not more than one hundred

eighty days;
B. For a misdemeanor of the second degree, not more than ninety

days;
C. For a misdemeanor of the third degree, not more than sixty days;
D. For a misdemeanor of the fourth degree, not more than thirty days.

(2) A. A court that sentences an offender to a jail term under this section
may permit the offender to serve the sentenced in intermittent
corifinement or may authorize a limited release of the offender as

provided in Ohio R.C.2929.26(B)" The court retains jurisdiction
over every offender sentenced to jail to modiff the jail sentence
imposed at any time, but the court shall not reduce any mandatory
jail term.

B. 1. If a prosecutor, as defined in Ohio R.C. 2935.01, has filed
a notice with the court that the prosecutor waots to be
notified about a particular case and if the court is
considering modiffing the jail sentence of the offender in
that case, the court shall notiff the prosecutor that the court
is considering modifying the jail sentence of the offender in
that case. The prosecutor may request a hearing regarding
the court's consideration of modiffing the jail sentence of
the offender in that sase, and, if the prosecutor requests a
hearing, the court shall notify the eligible offender of the
hearing.

2. If the prosecutor requests a hearing regarding the court's
consideration of modifying the jail sentence of the offender
in that case, the court shall hold the hearing before
considering whether or not to release the offender from the
offender's j ail sentence,
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(3) If a court sentences an offender to a jail term under this section and the
court assigns the offender to a gounty jail that has established a county jail
industry p^rogram pursuant to Ohio R.C. St+2.30, the court shall spricify,
as part of the sentence, whether the offender may be consideied firr
participation in the.program. During the offender's term in the county jail,
the cour! retains jurisdiction to modiff its specification regarding- the
offender's participation in the county jaii industry program.(4) If a person is sentenced to a jail term pirsuant to this seEtion, the court may
impose as part of the sentence pursuant to ohio R.c. 2929.28 

-a

reimbursement sanction, and, if ttre local detention facility in which the
term is to be served is covered by a policy adopted pursuant to Ohio R.C,
?07.93, 34L.t4, 34t.tg, 34L.2t,^ 34(.23,^753.'02, 753.04, 753.1,6,
230L.56, or2947.19 and ohio R.c. 2929.j7, both of the following apply:A. The cour-t shall speciff both of the following as part of the sJntence:1. { tfepelsol is presented with an iiemized bill pursuant to

Ohio R.C. 2929.37 for payment of the costs of confinement,
the person is required to pay the bill in accordance with that
section.

2, If the person does not dispute the bill described in subsection
(p)(4)A.1. of this section and does not pay the bill by the
times.specified in Ohio R.C. 2929.37, thb ilerk of rhe dourt

ftlllilH,fi,i:Tf::?ff":f 
judgment against the person as

B. The sentence automatically includes any certificate of judgment
issued as described in subsection (b)(4)A,2. of this section. 

-

(oRC 2e29.24)

Organlzations., Regardless of the penalties provided in subsections (a) and (b)
organization convicted of an offense pursuant td Section 501.11 shall be fined,'in
with this section" The court shall fix the fine as follows:

(c)
hereof, an
accordance

Type of
Misdemeanor
First degree
Second degree
Third degree
Fourth degree
Minor
Misdemeanor not

specifically classified
Minor misdemeanor not

specifically classified

Maximum
Fine
$5000 00
4000.00
3000.00
2000.00
1000.00

2000.00

1000.00

(1) Yhtt -.uq 
organization is convicted of an offense that is not specifically

classified, and the section defining the offense or penalty plaint! indicates
q purpose to impose the penalty provided for violalion upon orginizations,
then.$e-pengpy s_o provided shall be imposed in lGu of the penalty
provided in this subsection (c).

(2) When an organization is convicted of an offense that is not specificallv
classified, and the penalty provided includes a higher fine thdn the fin-e
that is provided in this subsection (c), then the penalty imposed shall be
pursu-ant to the penalty provided for the violation of the section defining
the offense.
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(3) This subsection (c) does not prevent the imposition of available civil
sanctions against an organization convicted of an offense pursuant to
Section 501:11, either in addition to or in lieu of a fine imposed pursuant
to this subsection (c).
(oRC 2929.3r)
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(3) Impound or confine the companion animal without affording it, during the
impoundment or confinement, with access to shelter from heat, cold, wind,
rain, snow or excessive direct sunlight if it can reasonably be expected that

ll:":lTrnlffi,l'#frt,Hffr??:"rtriT,T.x;surrer 
in anv ot]er wav as a

(e) Subsections (b), (c) and (d) of this section do not apply to any of the following:
(1) A companion animal used in scientific research conducted by an institution

in accordance with the federal animal welfare act and related regulations;
(2) The lawful practice of veterinary medicine by a person who has been issued

a license, temporary permit, or registration certificate to do so under Ohio
R.C. Chaptet 474L;

(3) Dogs being used or intended for use for hunting or field trial purposes,
provided that the dogs are being treated in accordance with usual and
commonly accepted practices for the care of hunting dogs;(4) 
;:l;,H:""i,::ffi* i;ftfr'l$"ffxlL'L#1:',!,"#3il:fr ;l#f,k',fflilg
training of animals;

(5) The administering of medicine to a companion animal that was properly
prescribed by a person who has been issued a license, temporary permit, or
registration certificate under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4741.
(oRc 959.131)

(D Notwithstanding any section of the Ohio Revised Code that otherwise provides for
the distribution of fine moneys, the Clerk of Court shall forward all fines the Clerk collects that
are so imposed for any violation of this section to the Treasurer of the municipality, whose gounty
humane society or law enforcement agency is to be paid the fine money as determined under this
section. The Treasurer shall pay the fine moneys to the county humane society or the county,
township, municipal corporation, or state law enforcement agency in this state that primarily was
responsible for oi involved in the investigation and prosecution of the violation.. If a_ cognty
humane society receives any fine moneys under this section, the county humane society shall use
the fine moneys either to provide the training that is required for humane society agents under
Ohio R.C. I7L7.06t or to provide additional training for humane society agents.
(oRC 9s9.131)

Whoever violates subsection (b) hereof is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
frst degree on a first offense. On each subsequent offense such person is
guilty of a felony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate State law.
Whoever violates subsection (c) hereof is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
second degree on a first offense and a misdemeanor of the first degree on
each subsequent offense.
Whoever violates subsection (d) hereof is guilty of a misdemeanor of the
first degree.
A. A court may order a person who is convicted of or pleads guilty to

a violation of this section to forfeit to an impounding agency, as

defined in Ohio R.C. 959. L32, arry or all of the companion animals
in that person's ownership or care. The court also may prohibit or
place limitations on the person's. ability t^9 gwn oI garg .for any
companion animals for a specified or indefinite period of time.

(g) (1)

(3)

(4)

(2)
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(5)

B. A cgrft.may 
^o1d.er 

a person wh9 iq convicted of or pleads guilty to
a violation of this section to reimburse an impounriing ag6ncy-for
the reasonably necessary costs incurred by the agencffoi the care
of a comppnion animal that the agency impounded as I result of the
investigation or prosecution of the violation, provided that the costs
were not otherwise paid under Ohio R.C. 959.L32.

If a court has reason to believe that a person who is convicted of or pleads
guilty to a violation of this section iuffers from a mental or emo^tional
disorder that contributed to the violation, the court may impose as a
community control sanction or as a condition of probation a re?pirement
that the offender undergo- psychological evaluation or counseling. The
court shall order the offender to pay the costs of the evaluition or
counseling. (ORC 959.99)

505.08 NUISANCE CONDITIONS PROHIBITED.
(a) . No person.shail Aeep or harbor any animal or fowl in the Municipality

create noxious, or offensive odors or unsanitary conditions which are a menace^to tire
comfort or safety of the public.

. (b), No persgn being^ the owner, keep_qr or person having control of any animal shall
permit such animal to dig or defecate on ?ny- public or private propeity in the City,bther than the
ploperty of the o\yne.r orperson in_control of iuch aninial, or allow any animal to himage uny putt
of a lawn, tree, shrub, plant, building or other property, other than the property of *rE owiei oi
pelson.in c_ontrol of such-animal, by meansbf uririation. The fordgoing irohibition as io
defecation shall not ?pply when the per-son in control of such animal immeEiate"tyiemoves all feces
deposited.by it anddisposes- of^the same in a sanitary manner approved by reguiation of the Health
Commissioner of the Board of Health.

(c) _The abpyeqrohibition (505.08) shall not apply.to real property situated in the City's
Agricultural Zoning District or upon property in which igiicultural udes a:re allowed i"O Ur*g
conducted.

" ^Q_ _Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor.
(Ord. 2006-3727. Passed 11-6-06.)

505.09 BARKING OR HOWLING ANIMALS.
... . (a) _ No person shall negligently keep or harbor any dog which howls, barks, or emits

audible sounds that are unreasonablyloudbr disturbing anO wirictr-are of such character, inteniity,
or duration as to disturb the peace and quiet of the neighborhood or to be detrimental to the tf6
and health of any individual.

(p) Whoever violates this seetion is guilty of a minor misdemeanor for a first offense
and a misdemeanor_of the {orqlh degree for each subsequent offense within twelve months.
(Ord. 2009-3920. Passed 8-3-09.)

s05.10 AMMAL BITES; REPORTS AND eUARANTIT\E.
. (a) {!e1gvq any person is bitten by a dogbr other animal, report of such bite shall
be made to the Health Commissioner within_t*enty-four hours. Whenever it is reported to the
Health Commissioner that.an{_dog 

-or 
cat has bitten-a person, that dog or cat shall bri quarantined

under an order issued by the ttpu-t_{ Commissioner. 
-The 

dog or calshall be quarant^ined by its
owner 9r by a_ harborer, or shall be quarantined in a pound or kennel. In all cases, iuch
quarantine shall be under the supervision of the Health Commissioner and shall be at the expense

so as to
health,
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(e) As used in this section:
(1) "Economic harm" means any of the following:

A. All direct, incidental, and consequential pecuniary harm suffered by
a victim as a result of criminal conduct. "Economic harm" as

described in this division includes, but is not limited to, all of the
following:
1. All wages, salaries, or other compensation lost as a result of

(2)

(3)

the criminal conduct;
2. The cost of all wages, salaries, or other compensation paid

to employees for time those employees are prevented from
working as a result of the criminal conduct;

3. The overhead costs incurred for the time that a business is
shut down as a result of the criminal conduct;

4. The loss of value to tangible or intangible property that was
damaged as a result of the criminal conduct.

B. All costs incurred by the Municipality as a result of, or in making
any response to, thecriminal contuct that constifuted the violation
of this 3ection or Section 509.07, including, but not limited to, all
costs so incurred by any law enforcement officers, firefighters,
rescue personnel, oi emergency medical services personnel of the
state or the political subdivision.

"School" means any school operated by a board of education or_any school
for which the state board of education prescribes minimum standards under
Ohio R.C. 3301.07, whether or not any instruction, extracurricular
activities, or training provided by the school is being conducted at the time
a violation of this section is committed.
o'Weapon of mass destructionn' means any of the following_:
A. - 

Any weapon that is designed or intended to cause death or serious
physigal Larm througqth" release, dissemination, or implct of toxic
or poisonous chemicals, or their precursors;

B. Any weapon involving a disease organism,or.biological age.ntj

C. Any weapon that is deligned to release radiation or radioactivity at
a level dangerous to human life;

D. Any of the lollowing, except to the extent that the item or device in
qudstion is express$ excepted from the definition of "destructive
device" pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 921(d$) and regulations issued
under that section:
1. Any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas bomb, grenade,

rocket liaving a propellant charge of more than four ounces'
missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more
than one-quarter ounCe, mine, or similar device;

2. Any comtiinationof parts either.designed or intended for use
in converting any ifem or device into any item or device
described in division (eX3)D.1. of this section and from
which an item or device described in that division may be
readilv assembled.

"Biological agent" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C' 29L7.33.
"Emerlency ireOicat services personnelthas the same meaning as in Ohio
R.C. 2133.21.
"Institution of higher education" means any of the fo{oyiqg:. _ .A. A state unrrversity or college as defined in Ohio R. C. 3345- 12(AX1) 

'
community colldge, statebommunity college, university branch, or
technical college;
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A private, Sonprgfi! co-l{ege_, university or other post-secondary
institution located in this state that irossesses a certificate of
authorization issued by the ohio Board oTRegents pursuant to ohio
R.C. Chapter L7t3.
$ post:secoldary institution with a certificate of registration issued
Q the State Board of Career Colleges and Schools fnder Ohio R.C.
Chapter 3332. (ORC 2917.31)

509.07 MAKING FALSE ALARMS.(a) No,person shall do any of the following:(1t Initiate or cirtulate a report oiwarning of an alleged or impending fire,

iJlii,i.'T;.T#il",'"*i,i;"111ffi :t*#3ilH.:'#1ffiT"*orwirning(2) Knowiply cause a false-alarm of fire or other emergency to be
transmitted to or within-any organization, public or private] fof dealing
with emergencies involving a risk of physical hirm to persons oI

(3) R:ffit-T any law enforcement agency an alleged offense or other incident
within its concern, knowing ftrai such offensE did not occur.(4) Initiate or circulate a report or warning of an alleged or impending fire,
explosion, grlner or other catastrophe, knowing thit the report or wirning
is false and likely to impede the operation df a criticai infrastructurE
facility.

(b) , .This section does not apply to any person conducting an authorized fire or
emergency drill"

(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of making false alarms, a misdemeanor of
tle first degree. If a violation of this section resulti in econoriic harm of one thousand doliars
($^1,000) or mo_re, or if a violation of this section pertains to a purported, threatened, or actual use
of a weapon.of mass destruction, making false alarms is a feion! and ihall be proiecuted under
appropriate State law,

(d) Any act that is a violation of this section and any other section of the Codified
Ordinances may be prosecuted under this section, the other secti-on, or both sections.

(e) As used in this section:
(1) "Critical infrastructure facility" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C.

2911.2r.
(2) "Economic harm"and "weapon of mass destruction" have the same

meaning as in Section 509.06-, (ORC Z9I7.3Z)

B

C

509.08 I.INREASONABLY LOUD NOISE.
- -.(a) _ Pgfinitions. For the purpose of this section, certain words and phrases used herein

are defined as follows:
(1) "Auditory device" means any device that can be used to create a sound that

can be heard.
A) "Device" means any system or machine devised or constructed to perform

one or more tasks.
(3) "Emergency work" 

. means _any work performed for the purpose of
preventing or alleviating the physical trauma or property damage threatened
or caused by an emergency.
"Musical instrument" means any device designed to produce music.(4)
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(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

"Loud or raucous noise" means any noise or sound that emanates in such
manner and/or volume and is of such intensity, character and durationto be
offensive or disturbing to a person of ordinary sensibilities.
*Machine" means any system or device together with its power source and
auxiliary equipment used to accomplish a specific objective.
o'Persori" medns any public corpoiation, pi'ivate coiporation, individual,
firm, partnership, association or other entity.
"Proferty line"-means the line along the ground surface, and its vertical
extensiori, which separates the real property owned, rented, leased or
occupied by one of more persons from that owned, .rqnted, leased or
occupied b! another person and the imaginary line which represents the
legailimits-of property of any person who owns, rents, leases or otherwise
oCcupies an apartrnent, condominium, hotel or motel room or any other
type of occupancy.
'eProperty zoned residential" means any area zoned or utilized for
residential purposes.
'osound amilification system" means any device used for the amplification
of the human voice, music, or other sound and includes, but is not limited
to, any radio, tape player, compact disc player or loud speaker.
"stationary sound souice" means a machine or device capable of creating
a noise level at the property upon which it is regularly located, including,
but not limited to 

-standing 
motor vehicles, industrial and commercial

process machinery and equipment, pumps, fans, air-conditioning apparatus
or refrigeration machines,
"Warnfng device" means any device, which signals an unsafe or potentially
dangerous situation.

(e)

(10)

(1 1)

(r2)

(b) No person shall make or allow to be made any unreasoqably loud and/or raucous
noise in'such a mainer or at such a volume as to disturb the quiet, comfort, or repose of a person
of ordinary sensibilities. Strict liability is intended to be imposed for this section.

(c) In addition to the prohibition set out in (a), the following specific acts are declared
to be in violation of this section:

(1) No person shall operate or permit the operation of any sound-amplification
sysfem, auditory iievice, or stationary sound source from real Plopglq/ qhat

ii zoned residedtial in a manner as to be heard at a distance of fifty (50) feet
beyond the property line of the property fromwhich the sound emanates.

Stiict liabilfty is intended to be imposed for this section.
(2) Where there are two (2) or more residential units contained within one (1)

structure within a property zoned residential, no pefson shall operate or
permit the operation of any sound amplification sY$Tt a-udttffY device, or
-stationary 

s6und source in a manner as to be heard within said structure at
a distanci: of twenty-five (25) feet beyond the property line of the residential
unit from which ihe sound emanates. Strict liability is intended to be
imposed for this section.

(3) Where there are adjoining properties that are zoned residential, each of
which has a residential unii, and where the residential units are located
within fifty (50) feet of one anothef , no person shall operate or permit the
operation 6f any sound amplification system, auditory device, or stationary
s6und source ii a manner as to be heard at a distance of twenty-five (25)
feet onto the adjoining residential property. Strict liability is intended to be
imposed for this section.
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(d) This section shall not apply to the following:(1) The emission of sound for the purpose of alerting persons to the existence
of an emergency, or the emission o-f sound in the pErformance of emergency
work.
Warning devices necessary {or the protection of public safety,
outdoor gatherings, public dances, shows, and sforting and entertainment
events,_provided these events are conducted pursuant to a permit or license
issued by the City.
The emission of soqnd from property zoned residential that is periodically
generatedby.activities required to maintain the property in comlliance with
Housing, Building, Zonrng, Fire, Safety, Healthbr S-anitatiori Codes and
which occurs on weekdays between the hours of 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on
weekends between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
The emissions of sound generated by permitted agricultural practices from
?^p_ro_pertyr as well as from hunting activities permitted under section
505.11 and discharging firearms actiiities under Section 549.08.

(2)
(3)

(4)

(s)

(e) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. If the offender
persists in making or allowing.tobe made unreasonabiy loud and/or raucous noise after reasonable
wglmng or request to desist within a twelve hour period, violation of this section is a misdemeanor
of !h9 fourth degree. If the offender has previously been convicted of a violation of this section,
a violation of this section is a misdemeanor of the-fourth degree.
(Ord. 2004-3535. Passed 2-17-04.)

509.99 PENALTY.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: See Section 501.99 for penalties applicable to any misdemeanor

classification.)
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(w)

(x)

(y)
(z)

(14) Acetyl-alpha-methylfentanyl (N-[1-(1-methyl-2-phenethyl)-4-piperidiny[-N-
phenylacetamide); and

(15) Any compound that meets all of the following fentanyl pharmacophore
req-uirements to bind at the mu receptor, as identified by a, report_from an
established forensic laboratory, including acetylfentanyl, furanylfentanyl,
valerylfentanyl, butyrylfentanyl, isobutyrylfentanyl,
4-methoxybutyrylfentanyl, para-fluorobutyrylfentanyl, acrylfentanyl, and
ortho-fluorofentanyl:
A. A chemical scaffold consisting of both of the following:

1, A five, six, or seven member ring structure containing a
nitrogen, whether or not further substituted;

2. An attached nitrogen to the ring, whether or not that
nitrogen is enclosed in a ring structure, including an
attached aromatic ring or other lipophilic group to that
nitrogen.

B. A polar functional group attached to the chemical scaffold,
including but not limited to a hydroxyl, ketone, amide, or ester;

C, An alkyl or aryl substitution off the ring nitrogen of the chemical
scaffold; and

D. The compound has not been approved for medical use by the United
States food and drug administration.

"Harmful intoxicant. " Does not include beer or intoxicating liquor, but means any
of the following:
(1) Any compound, mixture, preparation or substance the gas, fumes or vapor

of whicti when inhaled can induce intoxication, excitement, giddiness,
irrational behavior, depression, stupefaction, paralysis, unconsciousness,
asphyxiation or other harmful physiological effects, and includes but is not
limited to any of the following:
A. Any volatile organic solvent, plastic cement, modgl cement,

finlernail polish iemover, lacquer thinner, cleaning fluid, gasoline
or other preparation containing a volatile organic solvent.

B. Any aerosol propellant.
C. Any fluorocarbon refrigerant.
D. Any anesthetic gas.

(2) Gamma Butyrolactone;
(3) 1,4 Butanediol.
"Hashish".
(1) A resin or a preparation of a resin to which both of the following apply:

A. It is cbntained in or derived from any part of the plant of the genus
cannabis, whether in solid form or in a liquid concentrate, liquid
extract, or liquid distillate form.

B. It has a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of more than
as%,

(2) The term does not include a hemp byproduct in the possession of a licensed
hemp processor under Ohio R.C. Chapter 928, provided that the hemp
bypfotluct is being produced, stored, and disposed of in accordance with
rules adopted under Ohio R.C. 928.03.

"Hypodermic." Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.01.
"Juvtnile." A person under eighteen years of age.
"Licensed nealth professional authorized to prescribe drugs," Has the same
meaning as in Ohio R.C. 4729.01,,
"L.S.D. " Lysergic acid diethylamide.
"Major drug offender." Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 2929.01.
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(
(
dd)
ee)

(f0
(ee)

(hh)

llltland4ory prisqn term. " Has the same meaning as in ohio R.c. 2929.01.
"Manufacture. " To plll! cultivate, harvest, prodess, make, prepare or otherwise
e.ngage in *y qart of the production of a- drug, by propagition, extraction,
chemical synthesis or compounding, or any combinati<in 6f ttreiame, and includei
gggkaging, repackaging, labeling and othtir activities incident to production.
"Manufacturer." Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.0i.
"Marihuana." Has the same meaning as in ohio R.c. 3719.01., except that it does
not include hashish.
"Methamphetamine." Methamphetamine, any salt, isomer or salt of an isomer of
methamphetamine, or any compound, mixture, preparation or substance containing
methamphetamine or.any s^alt,-isomer or salt of ari isomer of methamphetamine.
"lVlinor drug-possession offense. " Either of the following:(1) Aviolation of ohio R.c. zgzs,1l, as itexistedpiior to July 1, 1996, or a

substantially equivalent municipal ordinance.(2) A violation of ohio R.c.2925.11", as it exists on and after Jury 1, 1996, or
a substantially equivalent municipal ordinance, that is a misd6meanor or a
felony of the fifth degree.

"official written order." Has the same meaning as in ohio R.c. 3719.01.
"Person." Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.01.
"Pharmacist." Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.01.
"Pharmacy.'n Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.01.
"Possess" or "possession. " Having cont_rol over a thrng or substance but may not
be inferred solely-from mere access to.the thing.or su6stance through owneiship
or occupation of_the premises upon which the tf,ing or substance is Iound.
"Prescription. " Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. +ZZq.Ot.
'oPresumption for a prison term" or-"presumption that a prison term shall be
imposed. " A presumption as described in otrio p,.c. zgzg "13(D) that a prison term
is.a necessaly sanction for_a f_efqny,in_oq{er to comply with the purposes and
principles of sentencing under Ohio-R.C. 2g2g.lt.
"Professional license. " 4{ty license, permit, certificate, registration, qualification,
admission, temporary _license, temporary permit, teirporary c6rtificate or
temporary regjstration thar is described in ohio R.c. 2925.01(W)(1) to (w)(37)
11d tlat gualltieq a person as a professionally licensed person.
"Professionally licensed person." Any of thr! following:(1) A p.e^rson who has received a certificate or lemporary certificate as a

certified public accountant or who has registered^as a iublic accountant
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 470I andwho holds an Ohio peimit issued under
that chapter;

(2) $ person who holds a certificate of qualification to practice architecture
issued or renewed and registered under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4703;(3) {_ person who is registered as a landscape architect under ohio R.c.
lhapler 4703 ot who holds a permit as a landscape architect issued under
that chapter;

(t) A person licensed under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4707;(5) A person who has been issued a certificate of registration as a registered
barber under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4709;(6) A person licensed.and.regulated to engage in the b-usiness of a debt pooling
qg1pany by a legislative authority, under authority of ohio R.c. ehapter
47t0;

(ii)

(ll)
(mm)

(oo)
(pp)

(qq)

(rr)

('i)
(kk)

(nn)
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(e)

(7)

(8)

(10)

(1 1)

(r4)

(15)

(16)

(17)

A person who has been issued a cosmetologist's license, hair designer's
license, manicurist's license, esthetician's license, natural hair stylist's
license, advanced cosmetologist's license, advancedhair designer's license,
advanced manicurist's license, advanced esthetician's license, advanced
natural hair stylist's license, cosmetology instructor's license, hair design
instructor's license, manicurist instructor's license, esthetics instructor's
license, natural hair style instructor's license, independent contractor's
license, or tanning facility permit under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4713;
A person who has been issued a license to practice dentistry, a general
anesthesiapermit, a conscious sedationpermit, a limited resident's license,
a limited teaching license, a dental hygienist's license or a dental hygienist's
teacher's certificate under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4715;
A person who has been issued an embalmer's license, a funeral director's
licbnse, a funeral home license or a crematory license, or who has been
registered for an embalmer's or funeral director's apprenticeship under
Ohio R.C. Chapter 4717;
A person who has been licensed as a registered nurse or practical nurse, or
who has been issued a certificate for the practice of nurse-midwifery under
Ohio R.C, Chapter 4723;
A person who has been licensed to practice optometry or to engage in
optical dispensing under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4725;
A person llcensed to act as a pawnbroker under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4727:
A person licensed to act as a precious metals dealer under Ohio R.C.
Chapter 4728;
A pbrson licensed under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4729 as a pharmacist or
pharmacy intern or registered under that chapter as a registered pharmacy
technician, certified pharmacy technician, or pharmacy technician trainee;
A person licensed under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4729 as a manufacturer of
dangerous drugs, outsourcing facility, third-party logistics provider,
repackager of dangerous drugs, wholesale distributor of dangerous drugs,
or terminal distributor of dangerous drugs;
A person who is authorized to practice as a physician assistant under Ohio
R.C. Chapter 4730;
A person who has been issued a license to practice medicine and surgery,
osttopathic medicine and surgery, or podiatric medicine and surgery under
Ohio-R.C. Chapter 4731. or has been issued a certificate to practice a
limited branch of medicine under that chapter;
A person licensed as a psychologist or school psychologist under Ohio R. C ,

Chapter 4732;
A person registered to practice the profession of engineering or surveying
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4733;
A person who has been issued a license to practice chiropractic under Ohio
R.C. Chapter 4734;
A person licensed to act as a real estate broker or real estate salesperson
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4735;
A person registered as a registered environmental health specialist under
Ohio R.C. Chapter 4736;
A person licensed to operate or maintain a junkyard under Ohio R.C.
Chapter 4737;
A person who has been issued a motor vehicle salvage dealer's license
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4738;
A person who has been licensed to act as a steam engineer under Ohio R.C.
Chapter 4739;
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(26) A person who has been issued a license or temporary permit to practice
veterinary medicine or any of its branches, oi who i-s registerbd as a
graduate animal technician under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4741; -

Q7) A person who has been issued a hearing aid deaGr's or fitter's license or
trainee permit under Ohio R.C. Chaptef 4747;

(28) A person who has been issued a class A, class B or class C license or who
!qs. bryqregistered ?!.1n investigator or security guard employee under
Ohio R.C. Chapter 4749;

(29) 4 person licensed to practice as a nursing home administrator under Ohio
R.C. Chapter 4751;

(30) A -person licensed_ to_practice as a speech-language pathologist or
audiologist under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4753;

(31) A personissued a license as an occupational therapist or physical therapist
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4755;

(32) A person who is licensed as a licensed professional clinical counselor,
licensed professional counselor, social woiker, independent social worker,
independent marriage and family therapist, or marriage and family
therapist, or registered as a social work assistant under Ohio R.C. Chapter
4757:

(33) A person issued a license to practice dietetics under Ohio R.C. Chapter
4759;

(34) A person who has been issued a license or limited permit to practice
respiratory therapy under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4761;(35) A p_ers_gn who has been issued a real estate appraiser certificate under Ohio
R.C. Chapter 4763;

(36) A person who has been issued a home inspector license under Ohio R.C.
Chapter 4764;

(37) { Person who has been admitted to the bar by order of the Ohio Supreme
Court in compliance with its prescribed and published rules.

"FUltq premises. " 4qy hotel,.restauiant, tavern, store, arena, hall or other place
of public accommodation, business, amusement or resort.
"Sale." Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.01.
"Sample drug. " A drug or pharmaceutical preparation that would be hazardous to
health or safety if us-ed without the supervision of a licensed health professional
authorized to prescribe drugs, or a drug of abuse, and that, at one tinie, had been
placed in a container plainly marked as a sample by a manufacturer.
"Schedule I", "Schedule II", "schedule III"; "schedule fV', or,,Schedule V."
Have the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 3719.01.
"S.!r9.o1."_Aoy school qpeptgd by a board of education, any community school
established under Ohio R.C. Chapter 3314, or any nonpublic school for which the
StateBoardof EducationprescribesminimumstandardsunderOhioR.C.330l.0T,
whether o1 ryt any instruction, extracurricular activities or training provided by the
school is being conducted at the time a criminal offense is comm-i&ed.
"School building. " Any building in which any of the instruction, extracurricular
activities or training.pr_ovided. by a school is conducted, whether or not any
instruction, exffacurricular activities or.training provided by the school is being
conducted in the school building at the time a ciiminal offenie is committed.
"School premises." Either of the following:
(1) Theparcel of real property on which any school is situated, whether or not

any instruction, extracurricular activities, or training provided by the school
is being conducted on the premises at the time e criminal-offense is
committed.
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(b) No person, without privilege to do so, shall knowingly deposit litter, or cause it
to be deposited, in aiitter receptacle lbcatedon axy public property or on any private property not
owned 6y him, unless one of the following applies:' (1) The litter was generdttd or located on the property on which the litter

receptacle is located.(2) 
}rflBr:t"ftrii,jttt"rtu 

to do so by a public official as part of a litter

(3) The person is directed to do so by a person whom he reasonably believes
to have the privilege to use the litter receptacle.

(4) The litter consists of any of the following:
A. The contents of a litter bag or container of a type and size

customarily carried and used in a motor vehicle;
B. The contents of an ash tray of a type customarily installed or

carried and used in a motor vehicle;
C. Beverage containers and food sacks, wrapplngs and containers of

a type anA in an amount that reasonably may be expected !o b9
gen6rated during routine commuting or business or recreational
travel by a motor vehicle;

D. Beverage containers, food sacks, wrappings, containers and other
materials of a type and in an amount that reasonably may be

expected to be geherated during a routin€ day gy a person and
deposited in a litter receptacle by a casual passerby.

(c) (1) Asusedinsubsection(bXl)hereof, "publicproperty" includesany.pSivaQ
property open to the public for thg Conduct of business, jh9 provision of
a service, or upon th6 payment of a fee but does not include any private
property to wfich the public otherwise does not have a right of access.

(2) As used in subsection-(bXa) hereof, "casual passerby" meall a person
who does not have depositing litter in a litter receptacle as his primary
reason for traveling tobr by the property on which the litter receptacle is

located.

(d) As used in this section:
(1) "Auxiliary container" means a bag, can, cup, food or b9ye1ag9 seryl-ce

item, container, keg, bottle, or other packaging to which all of the
following apply:
A. It"is <ieiigned to be either single use or reusable.
B. It is made of cloth, paper, plastic, foamed or expanded plastic,

cardboard, corrugateii material, aluminum, metal,. glass,
postconsumer reCycled material, o.r similar materials or
substances, including coated, laminated, or multilayered
substrates.

C. It is designed for consuming, transporting, or protecting
merchandis?, food, or beverages from or at a food service
operation, retail food establishment, grocery,-or any other type of
retail, manufacturing, or distribution establishment.

(2) "Deposit" means to throw, drop, discard, or P1a9e.(3) "Lifter" includes garbage, trash, 'ryaqte, rubbi,sh, .ashes, cans, bottles,
wire, paper, cartons, boies, automobile parts, furniture, glass, auxiliary
contaiireis, or anything else of an unsightly or unsanitary nature.

(4) "Litter receptacle" means a dumpster, trash s4n, tr&Sh bin,-garbage can,
or similar c6ntainer in which litter is deposited for removal.
(oRC 3767.32)
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, (e) .No person shall cause or allow litter to be collected or remain in any place to the
damage or prejudice of others or of the public, or unlawfully obstruct, impede, divert, corrupt or
render unwholesome or impure, any natural watercourse.

(0 Whoever violates any.provision of subsections (a) to (d) hereof, is guilty of a
misdemeanor of the-third_degree. Tlie sentencing court may, in addjtion io oi in iieu br tnJ
penalty provided in this subsection require a persoi who vioht6s subsecrions (a) to tO hiriof m
remove litter from any public or private proferty, or in or on any waters.
(oRC 3767.ee(C))

(g) Whoever violates subsection (e) hereof is guilty of a minor misdemeanor.

52I.09 NOXIOUS OR OFFENSIVE ODORS.
. ^ 

(a) .No perso! shall erect, continue, use or maintain a dwelling, building, structure or
place for a residence or for the exercise of a trade, employment or busineii, or for ihe keeping or
feeding of an animal ryhigh, by occasioning noxious dxhilations or noisome or ofrensive i*Jrc,
9:toggiryqlgus to the health, comfort oi property of individuals or of the public.
(oRC 3767.r3)

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.

52I,LO NONSMOKING AREAS IN PLACES OF PUBLIC ASSEMBLY.(a) As used t1r tllis section, "place of public assembly" means:(1) Enclosed theaters, except the lobby; opera houses; auditoriums;
classrooms; elevators; rooms in which fersons are confined as a matter oi

filnffi ?,lt:l,ylt*#llJ,il#:"$1",?ls:l'il*#?rffi ?,111il,*l(2) All buildings and other enclosed structures owned bylhe State,its agenciei
or political subdivisions, including but not limited-to hospitals arid State
institutions for th9 mentally ill and persons with intetlectiral disabilities;
university and college buildin-gs, excbpt rooms within those buildings used
primarily as the residences of students or other persons affiliated liittr ttre
university or college; office buildings; librariei; museums; and vehicles
used in public transportation. That pbrtion of a building or other enclosed

:ffi#i:"HlJi',?Ifi ",1,,oJrlHi,-,ll?,?f"3j",3"?:u'",n,1,miff *
not a place of public assembly.(3) Each portion of a building oi enclosed structure that is not included in
subsection (aX1) o! (?) hereof is a place of public assembly if ir has a
leating capacity _of fifty or more peisons and is available to the public.
Restaurants, food service establishments, dining rooms, cafes, cafeterias
or other rooms used primarjly for the service of food, as well as bowling
Slleyq aqd pfaces licensed by the Department of Liquor contror to seil
intoxicating beverages for consumptioh on the premisbs, are not places of
public assembly.
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(b) No law enforcement, ministerial or judicial officer shall negligently fail to perform
a lawful duty in a criminal case or proceeding.

(c)
following:

No officer, having charge of a detention facility, shall negligently do any of the

(1) Allow the detention facility to become littered or unsanitary;
(2) Fail to provide persons confined in the detention facility with adequate

food, clothing, bedding, shelter and medical attention;
(3) Fail to control an unruly prisoner, or to prevent intimidation of or physical

harm to a prisoner by another;
(4) Allow a prisoner to escape;
(5) Fail to observe any lawful and reasonable regulation for the management

of the detention facility.

(d) No public official of the Municipality shall recklessly create a deficiency, incur a
liability or expend a gteater sum than is appropriated by the legislative authority o{ the
Municipality for the use in any one year of the department, agency or institution with which the
public official is connected.

(e) No public servant shall recklessly fail to perform a duty expressly imposed by lqw
with respect to the public servant's office, or recklessly do any act expressly forbidden by law with
respect to the public servant's office.

(0 Whoever violates this section is guilty of dereliction of duty, a misdemeanor of the
second degree.

(g) As used in this section, "public servant" includes an officer or employee of a

contractor as defined in Ohio R.C. 9.08.

525.13 INTERFERING WITH CIVI RIGHTS.
(a) No public servant, under color of the public servant's office, employment, or

authority, shall knowingly deprive, or conspire or attempt to deprive any person of a constitutional
or statutory right.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of interfering with civil rights, a

misdemeanor of the first degree. (ORC 2921.45)

525.L4 IJNAUTHORIZED DISPLAY OF LAW ENFORCEMENT EMBLEMS ON
MOTOR VEHICLES.

(a) No person who is not entitled to do so shall knowingly display on a motor vehicle
the emblem of a law enforcement agency or an organization of law enforcement officers.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of the unlawfirl display.of the emblem of a
law enforcement agency or an organization of law enforcement officers, a minor misdemeanor.
(oRC 2913.441)

525.15 ASSATJLTING POLICE DOG OR HORSE OR AN ASSISTANCE
DOG.

(a) No person shall knowingly cause, or attempt to cause, physical harm to a police dog
or horse in either of the following circumstances:
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(1) The police dog or horse is assisting a law enforcement officer in the

fJ:"!"ffiTf,irru;llcer's 
official duties at the time the physical harm

(2) The police dog or horse is not assisting a law enforcement officer in the
performance of the officer's official duties at the time the physical harm
is caused or attempted, but the offender has actual knowledle ihat the dog
or horse is a police dog or horse.

(b) No person shall recklessly do any of the following:(1) Taunt, torment, or strike a police dog or hbrse;
@ Throw an object or substance ata police dog or horse;(3) Interfere with or obstruct a police dog or-horse, or interfere with or

obstruct a law enforcement officer who-is being assisted by a police dog
or horse, in I manner that does any of the following:
A. Inhibits or restricts the law enforcement officer's control of the

police dog or horse;
B. Deprives the law enforcement officer of control of the police dog

or horse:
C. n G*.r'tfte police dog or horse from its area of control;D. Enters the area of control of the police dog or horse without the

consent of the law enforcement officer, including placing food or

E i#'fl*TJljffiJ.: il3'if,liiirTl",l*Tfrl!3'u"u or horse ro assisr
a law enforcement officer.(4) pngage in any conduct that is likely to cause serious physical injury or

death to a police dog or horse.(5) If the person is the_ owner, keeper, or harborer of a dog, fail to reasonably
restrain thg 4qg from taunting, tormenting, chasing, approaching in h
menacing fashion or apparent attitude of attack, or attempting to Site or
otherwise endanger a police dog or horse that at the time of the conduct
is assisting a law enforcement officer in the performance of the officer's
duties or that the person knows is a police dbg or horse.

. (c) , No person shall knowingly cause, or attempt to cause, physical harm to an
assistance dog in either of the following circumstances:

(l) Thq 4pg is assisting or serving a blind, deaf or hearing impaired, or
mobility impaired person at the time the physical harm is 

-caused 
or

attempted.
(2) Thq 9gS is not assisting or serving a blind, deaf or hearing impaired, or

mobility impaired person at the time the physical harm is caused or
attempted, _but the offender has actual knowledge that the dog is an
assistance dog.

(d) No persgn shall recklessly do any of the following:
(1) Taunt, torment, or strike an assistance dog;(?) Ihroy an object or substance at an assistance dog;(3) Interfere with or obstruct an assistance dog, or interfere with or obstruct

1 llind, deaf or hearing impaired, or mobility impaired person who is
being qsqiste{ or served by an assistance dog, in a mannef that does any
of the following:
A. Inhibits or restricts the assisted or served person's control of the

dog;
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529.0L
529.02

529.02L

529.03
529.04

CHAPTER 529
Liquor Control

Definitions.
Sales to and use by
underage persons;
securing public
accommodations.
Purchase by minor;
misrepresentation.
Sales to intoxicated persons.
Liquor consumption in
motor vehicle.

Permit required.
Low-alcohol beverages: sale
to and purchase by underage
persons prohibited.
Open container prohibited.
Hours of sale or
consumption.
Penalty.

529.05
529.06

529.A7
529.08

529.99

CROSS REFERENCES
See sectional histories for similar State law
Prohibiting sale of intoxicating liquor on Sunday - see

Ohio R.C. 4301.22(D)
Local option - see Ohio R.C. 4301.32 et seq. ,4303.29
Disorderly conduct; intoxication - see GEN. OFF. 509.03
Using weapons while intoxicated - see GEN. OFF. 549.03

529,0I DEFIMTIONS.
For the purpose of this chapter, the following definitions shall apply unless the context

clearly indicates or requires a different meaning.
(a) "Alcohol". Ethyl alcohol, whether rectified or diluted with water or not, whatever

its origin may bi:, and includes synthetic ethyl alcohol. The term does not include
denatured alcohol and wood alcohol.
"At Retail". For use or consumption by the purchaser and not for resale.
ttBeer".

(1) Includes all beverages brewed or fermented wholly or in part from malt
products and containing one-half of one percent (0.5%) or more of alcohol
by volume.

(2) B-eer, regardless of the percent of alcohol by volume, is not intoxicating
liquor for purposes of this code, the Ohio Revised Code, or any rules
adopted under it.

"Cider". All liquids that are fit to use for beverage purposes that contain one-half
of one percent (0.5%) of alcohol by volume, but not more thag six percent, (6%)
of alcohol by weight that are made through the normal alcoholic fermentation of
the juice of iound, ripe apples, including, without limitation, flavored, sparkling,
or Carbonated cider and cider made from pure condensed apple must.

(b)
(c)

(d)
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(e) "Hotel". ThTq*1ry_.algg a^s in Oho R.C. 3731.01, subject to the exceptions
mentioned in Ohio R.C. 3731.03.(0 "Intoxicating Ljqggr'l and "Liquor". All liquids and compounds, other than beer,
containing one half of one percent (0 .5%) or more of alcohol by volume which are
fit to use for be'verage purposes, from whatever source and by whatever process
produced, byrvhatever name called, and whether they are medicated, propiietary,
or patented. The terms include cider and alcohol, ahd all solids and-confectioiri
which contain ole-half of one percent (0,SVo) or more of alcohol by volume.(g) "Low-Alcohol Beveragg'l. .Anj, brewed or fermented malt product or any product
made from the fermentedjuicesof_grapes, fruits, or otler agricultural prohricts that
contains either no alcohol or less thanbne-half of one perce-nt (0.5To) bf alcohol by
volume. The beverages described in this definition do not include a soft drink sucir
as root beer, birch beer, or ginger beer.(h) "ManufactuTg",..All processesby yhich beer or intoxicating liquor is produced,
whether by distillation, recti$ring, fortifying, blending, ferm6ntaition, biewing, oi
in any other manner.

(1) *MailJfacturer". Any person engaged in the business of manufacturing beer or
intoxicating liquor.

O "N{ixe-{ Beverages". .Inclqde bottled and prepared cordials, cocktails, highballs,
and solids and confections that are.obtained by mixing any type of whisliey,-neutrai
spirits, brandy, gin^or otlrer distilled spiriti with, -or <ivtii carbonated or plain
water, pure juices froq flowers and plants, and other flavoring materials.'The
completed product shall contain not less than one-half of one p6rcent (0.5V0) of
alcohol by volume and not more than twenty-one percent Qfn of aicohof by
volume. The phrase includes the contents of i pod.

(1,) lllqr-ron". Includes firms and corporations.(1) "PoD". Means a sealed capsule made from plastic, glass, aluminum, or a
combination thereof to which all of the following apply:(1) lhe 9.ans3l9 c9n11ins intoxicating liquor "or irioie than twenry-one percenr

(21%) of alcohol by volume.
(?) The capsule also, contains a concentrated flavoring mixture.(3) The contents of the capsule are not readily acdessible or intended for

consumpaion unless ceitain manufacturer's- processing instructions are
followed.

(4) The_instructions include releasing the contents of the capsule through a
machine specifically designed to process the contents.(5) After being properly 

-procesied 
according to the manufacturer's

instructions, the_final product produced from the capsule contains not less
than one-half of one percent (0.5Vo) of alcohol by volume and not more
than twenty-one percent (21%) of alcohol by voluhre.
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(m)

(n)

"Restaurant". A ptace located in a permanent building provided with space and
accommodations wherein, inconsideiationof thepayment of money, hotmeals are

habitually prepared, sold, and served at noon and evening, as t 
.he 

principal business
of the phc.:. The term does not include pharmacies, confectionery stores, lunch
stands, nightclubs, and filling stations.
"sale" arid "Sell". The exchange, barter, gift, offer for sale, sale, distribution,
and delivery of any kind, and the transfer of title or possession of beer and
intoxicating- liquor either by constructive or actual delivery by ?ny means or
devices whlatev-er, including the sale of beer or intoxicating liquor by_mgqqs -o_f a

controlled access alcohol and beverage cabinet pursuant to Ohio R.C. 4301.21.
Such terms do not include the mere solicitation of orders for beer or intoxicating
liquor from the holders of permits issued by the Division oJ f-iquq,r -Control
authorizing the sale of the beer or intoxicating hquor, bqt no solicitor shall solicit
any orderiuntil the solicitor has been registered with the Division pursuant to Ohio
R.C. 4303.25.
"sealed Container". Any container having a capacity of not more than 128 fluid
ounces, the opening of which is closed to prevent the eltrance of air.
"spirituous Liquor-'. All intoxicating liquors containing more than twenty-one
peicent (21%) 6f alcohol by volume. The phrase does not include the contents of
a pod.
"Vehicle". Alt means of transportation by land, by water, or by air, and
everything made use of in any way for such transportation-
"Wiire". -All liquids fit to use for beverage purposes containing not less than one-
half of one perCent (0.5%) of alcohol by volume and not more than twenty-one
percent Ql%) of alcohol by volume, which is made from the f.qqtpt"{juices of
-grapes, 

ituits, or other agiicultural products. Except as provided in Ohio R.C.
4301.01(8)(3), the term does not include cider.
(oRC 4301.01, 4301.244)

(o)

(p)

(q)

(r)
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529.02 SALES TO AND USE BY IJNDERAGE PERSONS; SECtruNc PUBLIC
ACCOMMODATIONS.

-C) Except.as otherwise provided_in this chapter or Ohio R.C. Chapter 4301., no person
shall sell beer or intoxicating liquor to anunderage person, or shall buy beer or intoxicating liquor
for an underage p-erson, or shail furnish-it to, an-underage person, unless given by a physiciah in
the regular line of his practice or given for established rdig^ious purposes,-or unleis the underage
person is supervisgd by a_pare_nt,_spouse who is not an underag6 pdrson or legal guardian.

Inproceedings before lhe Liguol Control Commission,-no-permit holdEr, 6r no employee
or agent of a permit holder, eha1gg{.with a violation of this subse-ction shall be-charged, iorine
same offense, with a violation of Ohio R.C. 4301 .22( )(l).

. , Q) .- No person who is the owner or occupant of any public or private place shall
knowingly allow.any.underage personto remain in or 6n the placti wtrite posseising or bonsuming
beer or intoxicating liquor, unless the intoxicating liquor or tieer is given to the peison possessin!
or cortsuming it by that person's parent, spouse whois not an undelage persot'or legdl guardiai
lnd the parent, spouse who is not an underage person or legal guardi-an-is present althidme of
the person's possession or.consumption of ttie 6eer or intoxicatlng liquor. ^

An owner of a public or private place is not liable for acts oJ oririssions in violation of this
subsection that are committed by a lessee of that place, unless the owner authorizes or acquiesces
in the lessee's acts or omissions.

(c) No person shall engage or use accommodations at a hotel, inn, cabin, campground
or restaurant when he knows or has reason to know either of the following:(1) That beer or intoxicating liquor will be consumed by an underage person

on_the premises of the accommodations that the peison engages or uses,
unless lhe person engaging or using the accommodations is tlie spouse of
the underage person and is not anunderage person, or is the parent or
legal guardian of all of the underage peisons, who consume beer or
igloxicating-liquor on the.premises and that person is on the premises at
all times when beer or intoxicating liquof is being consuined by an
underage person;

(2\ That a drug of abuse will be consumed on the premises of the
accommodations by any person, except a person who obtained the drug of
a!u9e pursuant to. a.prescription issued by a practitioner and has the diug
of abuse in the original container in which it was dispensed to the personl
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(g) This section does not apply to a person that has in t!. person's .posses-sion an
opened container of beer or intoxicafing liquor on the premises of a market if the beer or
iritoxicating liquor has been purchased from a D liquor permit holder that is located in the market.

As used in subsection (g) of this section, "market" means an establishment that:
(1) Leases space in the market to individual vendors, not less than fifty percent

of which- are retail food establishments or food service operations licensed
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 37t7;

(2) Has an indoor sales floor area of not less than twenty-two thousand square
feet;

(3) Hosts a farmer's market on each Saturday from April through December.
(oRc 430r.62)

(h) As used in this section, "alcoholic beverage" has the same meaning as in
Ohio R.C. 4303.185.
An alcoholic beverage in a closed container being transported under Ohio
R.C. 4303.185 to its final destination is not an opened container for the
purposes of this section if the closed container is secrrely sealed in such a
manner that it is visibly apparent if the closed container has been
subsequently opened or tampered with after sealing.
(oRC 4301,.62)

(1)

(2)

(i) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor.
(oRC 4301.ee(A))

529.08 HOURS OF SALE OR CONSIJMPTION.
(a) This rule shall apply to the retail sale of beer, wine, mixed beverages, or spirituous

liquor.

(b) No beer, wine, mixed beverages, or spirituous liquor shallb9-qo$ o_r delivered by
an A-1,'A-l"c, A-2, B-L, B-2, B-4, B-5, C-1, C'2,- C-2X, D-l, D-2, D-zX, D-3 when issued
without a D-3A, D-3X, D-4, D-5H, D-5K, D-8, F, F-1., F-2, F-3, F-4, F-5, F-6, F-7, F-8, F-9,
G or I permit holder:^ (1) From Monday to Saturday between the hours of one a.m. and five thirty

(Z) bfb*Uu, between the hours of one a.m. and Sunday midnight, unless
statutorily authorized otherwise.

(3) Consumftion of beer, wine, mixed beverages, or spirituous liquor is also
prohibGd during the above hours upon the premise_s of the ub.ou. permit
holders who are authorized by their permit to sell beer, wine, mixed
beverages, or spirituous liquor for on-premises consumption.

(c) No beer, wine, mixed beverages, or spirituous liqgld slal1_besol{orle!rye1gd_$l
an A-1A,'D-3 when issued with a D-3A, D-4A, D-5, D-5A, D-5B, D-5C, D-5D, D-5E, D-5F,
D-5G, D-5I, D-5J, D-51, D-5m, D-5n, D-5o, or D-7 permit holder:

(1) From Monday to Saturday betw-een the hours of two thirty a.m. and five
thirty a.m.

(2) On Sunday between the hours of two thirty a.m. and Sunday midnight,
unless statutorily authorized otherwise.

(3) Consumption of beer, wine, mixed beverages, or.spirituous liquor is also
prohibit6d during the above hours upon the Premise,q of the ub.ou. pe1mi1

holders who are authorized by their permit to sell beer, wine, mixed
beverages or spirituous liquor for on-premises consumption.
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-(01_ Permit holders authorized to sell beer, wine, mixed beverages, or spirituous liquor
at retail who are not specifically identified in subseltion (U) or (c) abov6 sfiafl bb subject ioiitrt
provisions of subsection (b), unless statutorily authorized otherwise.

- (e) The hours on Sunday duling which sales, delivery, or consumption
beverages m?y lake.plage a1e e_stablished by statute, but in no eveht shall they begin
thirty a.m. (OAC 4301:1,-1"-49)

of alcoholic
prior to five

(0 Whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor.

529.99 PENALTY.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: See Section 501.99 for penalties applicable to any misdemeanor

classification.)
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533.01
533.02

533.03

s33.04
s33.05
s33.06
s33.07
s33.08

Definitions.
Presumption of knowledge;
actual notice and defense.
Unlawful sexual conduct with
a minor.
Sexual imposition.
Importuning.
Voyeurism.
Public indecency.
Procuring; engagement in
sexual activity for hire.
Soliciting.
Loitering to engage in
solicitation.
Prostitution,
Disseminating matter
harmful to juveniles.

CHAPTER 533
Obscenity and Sex Offenses

533.L2

533.13

533.14

Deception to obtain matter
harmful to juveniles.
Displaying matter harmful
to juveniles.
Prohibiting registered sex
offender from establishing
residence or occupying
residential premises near
school premises, licensed
daycare facility, City-owned
library, park, playground
or swimming pool.

1

09
09

.10

.11

533
533

533
533

533.15 Unlawful advertising of
massage.

533.16 Dissemination of private
sexual images.

533.99 Penalty.

CROSS REFERENCES
See sectional histories for similar State law
Complicity - see GEN. OFF. 501.10
Offensive conduct - see GEN. OFF. 509.03
Telephone harassment - see GEN. OFF. 537.L0
Criminal trespass - see GEN. OFF. 541.05

533.01 DEF'IMTIONS.
As used in this chapter:
(a) "sexual c6nduct" means vaginal intercourse between a male and female; anal

intercourse, fellatio and cunnilingus between persons regardless of sex; and,
without privilege to do so, the insertion, however slight, 9f any part_of the. body-
or any instrument, apparatus or other object into the vaginal or anal.op_ening of
anoth-er. Penetration, however slight, is sufficient to complete vaginal or anal
intercourse.

(b) "Sexual contact" means any touching of an erogenous zone of another, including
without limitation the thigh, genitals, buttock, pubic region, or, if such person is
a female, a breast, for the purpose of sexually arousing or gratiSing either
person.

(c) i'Sexual activity" means sexual conduct or sexual contact, or both.
(0) "Prostifute" mdans a male or female who promiscuously engages in sexual agtivity

for hire, regardless of whether the hire is paid to the prostitute or to another.
(e) "Harmful io juveniles" means that quality of any material. or performance

describing or iepresenting nudity, sexual conduct, s-9xu{ excitement, or sado-
masochisiic abuse in any form to which all of the following apply:
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(1) The material or performance, when considered as a whole, appeals to the
prurient interest of juveniles in sex"(2) The material or performance is patently offensive to prevailing standards
in the adult community as a whole with respect to what is s-uitable for
juveniles.

(3) The material or performance, when considered as a whole, lacks serious
literary, artistic, political and scientific value for juveniles.

(D When considered as a whole, and judged with reference-to ordinary adults, or,
if.it is designed for sexual deviates orbther specially susceptible gioup, judgeci
with reference to such group, any material or perforrirance is "obsdenen ifanf of
the following apply:
(1) Its dominant appeal is to prurient interest;(2) Its dominant tendency is to arouse lust by disptaying or depicting sexual

activity, masturbation, sexual excitemeni or nudity in a way whidh tends
to represent human beings as mere objects of sexual appetite;(3) Its dominant tendency is.fo arouse lust 6y displaying or depicting bestiality
or extreme or bizarre violence, cruelty or brutality;(4) Its dominant tendency_is to appeal to siatological iriterest by displaying or
depicting humln bodily funCtions of elimination in a way which iirsplres
disgust or revulsion-in persons with ordinary sensibilities, without serving
3ny genu.ine scientific, educational, sociological, moral orartisticpurpose;(5) It contains a series of .displays or descriptions of sexual activity,
masturbation, sexual excitement, nudity, bestiality, extreme or bizarre
violence, cruelty or brutality, or human bodily fuiictions of elimination,
the cumulative effect of which is a dominant teridency to appeal to prurient
or scatological interest, when the appeal to such inierest is primirily for
its own sake or for commercial explbitation, rather than primarily for a
genu.ine scientific, educational, soCiological, moral or artistic purpose.(g) "Sexual excjtement" means the condition of human male or female genitals when

in a state of sexual stimulation or arousal.(h) ]Nu{ity" means the showing, representation or depiction of human male or
f.1nul. genitals, pubig_area or buttocks with less than a full, opaque covering, or
of a female breast with less than a full, opaque covering of any^portion thel'eof
below the top of the nipple, or of covered male genitals in a disiernibly turgid
state.

(i) "Juvenile" means an unmarried person under the age of eighteen.
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(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (c)(3) otthis section, a violation
of subsection (aX2)-or (3) of this section is a misdemeanor of the third
degree. If the offender previously has been convicted of or pleadgd gg4ty
to one violation of this section, a violation of subsection (aX2) or (3) of this
section is a misdemeanor of the second degree or, if any person who was
likely to view and be affronted by the offender's conduct was a minor, a

misciemeanor of the first degree. If the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations of this section, a

violation of subsection (a)(2) or (3) of this section is a misdemeanor of the
first degree or, if any person who was likely to view and be affronted by
the offender's conducf was a minor, a felony which shall be prosecuted
under appropriate state law.

(4) Except ai otfierwise provided in subsection (c)(a) of this section, a violation
of subsection (bXl), (2) or (3) of this section is a misdemeanor of the
second degree. If the offender previously has been convicted of or ptgade!
guilty to one violation of this s-ection, a violation of subsectign (b)(!), (2)

or (:) of this section is a misdemeanor of the first degree. If the offender
previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or more violations
bf tnis seirion, a violarion of subsedtion (bXl), (2) or (3) of this section is
a felony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate state law.

(5) A violation of subsection (bXa) of this seCtion is a misdemeanor of the first
degree unless the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded
guitty to any violation of this section in which case the violation is a felony
and shall be prosecuted under appropriate state law.

(d) (1) If either of the following applies, the court may determine { the time of
sentencing whether to classily the offender as a tier I sex offender/child-
victim offender for a violation of subsection (bX4) of this section:
A. The offender is less than ten years older than the other person.
B. The offender is ten or more years older than the other person and

the offender has not previously been convicted of or pleaded guilty
to any violation of this section.

(2\ If the offend-er is convicted of or pleads guilty to a violatiol of subsection
(bX4) of this section, is ten or more years older.than the other person, and
previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to any violation of this
Section, ihe court shall issue an order at the time of sentencing that
classifies the offender as a tier I sex offender/child-victim offender subject
to registration under Ohio R. C. 2950,04, 2950.04L, 2950. 05 and 2950. 06.
(oRC 2907.09)

533.08 PROCURING; ENGAGEMENT IN SEXUAL ACTMTY FOR HIRE.
(a) No person, knowingly and for gain, shall do either of the following:

(li Entice or sblicit another to patronize a prostitute or brothel;
(Z> Procure a prostitute for another to patronize, or take or. direct another at

his or her iequest to any place for the purpose of patronizing a prostitute.

(b) No person, having authority or responsibility over the use of premises, shall
tnowinlly permit sirch premises t6 be used ior the purpose of engaging in sexual activity for hire.

(c) Whoever violates subsection (a) or (b) of this section is guiltyof p-rocuring. E19ept

as other#ise provided in this subsection (c), procuring isa misdemeanor of the first degree.. ILth."
prostitute whb is procured, patronized or oflrerwise involved in a violation of subsection (aX2)of
ihis section is under eighteen years of age at the time of the violation, regardless of whether the
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offender who violates subsection !a)Q) of this section knows the prostitute's age, or if a prostitute
who. engages in sexual activity for hire in premises used in viblation of su6section 6) of thii
section is under eighteen years of.-age at the time of the violation, regardless of whether the
offender who violates subsection (bfof this section knows the prostituie's age, procuring is a
felony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate state law.

, . (9) . . N.o person shall recklessly induce, entice, or procure another to engage in sexual
activity for hire in exchange for the perion giving anything 6f value to the other person.

. _. ^ 
(e) As used in subsection (d) of this section, "sexual Activity for Hire" means an

implicit or explicit agreement to pqovrdg sexual activity in exchange for anything of value puiO to
the person engaging. in sggh sexual activity, to any pel'son traffic[ing that person, or to airy
person associated with either such person.

. _ (0 Whoever violates subsection (d) of this section is guilty of engaging inprostitution,
a misdemeanor of the first degree. In sentencing the offender und'er tliis subftciioi, ttie 

"ooti 
sttuti

require the offender to attend an education or treatment program aimed at preventing persons from
inducing, enticing, or procuring angthel to engage in s^exu"al activity for hire in ei?fiangJioitrti
Refolgi1tg^?ly9!!ry of value to the other pelsgn and, notwithshnaing rhe fine specifie? in Ohio
R.C. 2929,^28(A[2)(a) for a misdemeanor of the first degree, the co."urt may impose upon th;
offender a fine of not more than one thousand five hundred doilars ($t,soo;."
(oRC 2907.231)

533.09 SOLICITING.
. (a)^ 

-No person shall.knowingly solicit another to engage in sexual activity for hire in
exchange for the person receiving anything of value from the o-th6r person.

(b) No person, with knowledge that the person has tested positive as a carrier of a virus
that causes. pqgilgd immunodeficiency syndronie, shall engage^ in conduct in violation oi
subsection (a) of this section.

. _. . (c) As used in subsection. (a) of this section, "sexual Activity for Hire" means an
implicit or explicit agreement to provide sexual activity in exchange for anything of value paid io
the person engaging in such sexual activity, to any peison traffic[ing that persin, or to airy
person associated with either such person.

whoever violates subsection-(q) o-r this section is guilty of soliciting.
S_oliciting is a misdemeanor of the third degree.
whoever violates subsection__(Q) or this section is guilty of engaging in
solicitation after a posr.t-iye_ HIV test, a felony to -be 

frosecutEduider
appropriate state law. (ORC 2907.24)

533.091 LOITERING TO ENGAGE IN SOLICITATION.
(ul No person, wjth purygse_to solicit another to engage in sexual activity for hire and

while in or near a public place, shall do any of the following:
(1) Beckon to, stop or attempt to stop another;(2) Engage or attempt to engage another in conversation;(3) Stgp 9r attempt to stop the operator of a vehicle or approach a stafionary

vehicle;
(4) If the offender is the operator 9f o1 a passenger in a vehicle, stop, attempt

to stop, beckon_too ?ttempl to beckon to, or 
-entice 

another to approach or
enter the vehicle of which the offender is the operator or in-'i,hich the
offender is the passenger;
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(5) Interfere with the free passage of another.

(b) No person, with knowledge that the person has tested positive as a carrier of a virus
that causes acquiied immunodeficiency syndrome, shall engage in conduct in violation of
subsection (a) of this section.

As used in subsectipn (a) of this section:
(1) "Public Place". Means any of the following:

A. A street, road, highway, thoroughfare, bikeway, walkway,
sidewalk, bridge, alley, alleyway, plaza, park, driveway, parking
lot or transportation facilitY.

B. A doorway or entrance way to a building that fronts on a place
described in subsection (c)(l)A. of this definition.

C" A place not described in subsection (c)(l)A. or B. of this definition
that is open to the public.

(2) "Vehicle". Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 4501.01.

(1) Whoever violates subsection (a) of this section is guilty of loitering to
engage in solicitation, a misdemeanor of the third degree.

(2) Whoever violates subsection (b) of this section is guilty of loitering to
engage in solicitation after a positive HIV test, a felony to be prosecuted
under appropriate state law.
(oRC 2907,24, 2907 .241)

(c)

533.10 PROSTITUTION.
(a) No person shall engage in sexual activity for hire.

(b) No person, with knowledge that the person has tested positive as a carrier of a virus
that cauies acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, shall engage in sexual activity for hire.

(c) (1) 
H,l3:trJ.IfJlTi#iff;frtrrf:f 

t this section is guiltv of prostintion' a

(2) Whoever violates subsection (b) of this section is guilty of engaging_in
prostitution after a positive HIV test, a felony to be prosecuted under
appropriate state law.
(oRC 2907.25)

533.11 DISSEMINATING MATTER HARMF'IJL TO JTIVENILES.
(a) No person, with knowledge of its character or content, shall recklessly do any of

the following:- (1) Directly sell, deliver, furnish, disseminate, provide, exhibit, rent or.present
to a juvenile, a group of juveniles, a law enforcement office1 posing as a
juveirile, or a gioup-of law enforcement officers posing as juveniles any
haterial or periormance that is obscene or harmful to juveniles;

(2) Direct$ offer or agree to sell, deliver, furnish, disseminate, provide,
exhibit, rent or present to a juvenile, a group of juvenile_s, a law
enforcement officer posing as a juvenile, or a group of law enforcement
officers posing as juveniles any material or performance that is obscene or
harmful to juveniles;

(3) While io thq phys.ical proximity.of the juvenile orfaw enforcement officer
posing as a juvenile, allow any juvenile or law enforcement officer posing
as a juvenile to review or peruse any material or view any live performance
that is harmful to juveniles.

(d)
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(b) The following a.re affirmative defenses to a charge under this section, that involves
material or a performance that is harmful to juveniles but not dbscene:

(l) The defendant is the parent, guardian or spouse of the juvenile involved.(2) The juvenile _involved, at the time of fhe conduct in question, was
ac3omganied by the juvenile's parent or guardian who, with knowledge
of its charaefer, consented to the material or performance being furnish6d
or presented to the juvenile.

(3) The-juvenile exhibited to the defendant or the defendant's agent or
employee q 9r.a4 card, driver's license, birth certificate, marriage license,
or other official or apparent$ official document purporting to show that
the juvenile was eighteen years of qge or over or inarried, ind the person
to whom that document was exhibited did not otherwise have reasbnable

;ffirli"felieve 
that the juvenile was under the age of eighteen and

(c) (1) It is an affirmative defense to a charge under this section, involving
material or a performance that is obscenb or harmful toiuveniles, that thE
material or performance was furnished or presented for a bona fide
medical, scientific, educational, governmenril, iudicial or other proper
purpose, by a physician, psychologist, sociologist, scientist, teach-er,
librarian, clergyman, prosecutor, judge or other proper person.(2) lx-cept as provided in subsection (bX3) hereof, mislatd of age is not a
defense to a charge under this section.

(d) (1) A -person directly sells, delivers, furnishes, disseminates, provides,
gxhillts, 1ents, or presents or directly offers or agrees to seill deliver,
furnish, disseminate, provide, exhibit, rent, or present material or a
performance to a juvenile, a group ofjuveniles, a law enforcement officer
posing as.a juvenile, or q.group of law enforcement officers posing as
juveniles in violation of thiC section by means of an electronic rirethod of
reryotely transmitting information if the person knows or has reason to
believe that the pejsoq receiving the information is a juvenile or the group
of persons receiving the information are juveniles. -

(2) A pepon remotely transmitting information by means of a method of mass
distribution does not directly sell, deliver, fuinish, disseminate, provide,
exhibit, rent, or present or directly offer or agree to sell, deliver, furnish,
disseminate, provide, exhibit, rent, or preseni&e material or performance
in question to a juvenile, a group of juveniles, a law enforcehent officer
posing as.a juvenile, or a group of law enforcement officers posing as
juveniler_in violation of this section if either of the following applies-:A. The person has inadequate information to know or havelbason to

believe that a particular recipient of the information or offer is a
juvenile.

B. The method of mass distribution does not provide the person the

,tilfl.L""Jrevent 
a particular recipieni from rec6iving the

(e) If 3ny provision of this section, or the application of any provision of this section
to any p€rson or circumstance, is held invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or
applications of this section or related sections that can be givdn effect without the invifid provision
or application. To this end, the provisions are severable.
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(D Whoever violates this section is guilty of disseminating matter harmful to juvenile.s .

If the material or performance involved is harmful to juveniles, except as otherwise provided in
this subsection, a violation of this section is a misdemeanor of the first degree. If the material or
performance involved is obscene, a violation of this section is a felony and shall be prosecuted
under appropriate State law. (ORC 2907.31)

533,T2 DECEPTION TO OBTAIN MATTER HARMFUL TO JTIVENILES.
(a) No person, for the purpose of enabling a juvenile to obtain any matelial or gain

admission to any pbrformance whibh is harmful to juveniles shall do either of the followiqg:
(1) Falsely represent that he is the parent, guardian or spouse of such

juvenile;
(2) Furnish such juvenile with any identification or document purporting to

show that such juvenile is eighteen years of age or over or married.

(b)
performance

No juvenile, for the purpose of obtaining any material or gaining admission to any
which is harmful to juveniles, shall do either of the following:

(1) Falsely represent that he is eighteen years of age or over or married;
(2) Exhibit any identification or document purporting to show that he is

eighteen years of age or over or married.

(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of deception to obtain matter harmful to
juveniles, a misdemeanor of the second degree. A juvenile who violates subsection (b) hereof
-shall 

be adjudged an unruly child, with sucli disposition of the case as may be appropriate under
Ohio R.C. Chapter 2t51.. (ORC 2907.33)

533.13 DISPLAYING MATTER HARMF'TJL TO JWEMLES.
(a) No person who has custody, control or supervision of a commercial establishment,

with knowledge of the character or content of the material involved, shall. display at the
establishment any material that is harmful to juveniles and that is open to view by juveniles as part
of the invited general public.

(b) It is not a violation of subsection (a) hereof if the material in question is displayed
bv olacine it behind "blinder racks" or similar devices that cover at least the lower two-thirds of
tlie material, if the material in question is wrapped or placed behind the counter, or if the material
in question otherwise is cover6d or located so that the portion that is harmful to juveniles is not
open to the view of juveniles.

(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of displaying matter harmful to juveniles,
a misdemeanor of the first degree. Each day during which the offender is in violation of this
section constitutes a separate offense"
(oRC 2907.31,1)

533.14 PROHIBITING REGISTERED SEX OF'FENDER FROM
ESTABLISIIING RESIDENCE OR OCCTJPYING RESIDENTIAL
PREMISES NEAR SCHOOL PREMISES, LTCENSED DAYCARE
FACILITY, CITY-OWNED LIBRARY, PARK, PLAYGROUND
OR SWIMMING POOL.

(a) No person who has been convicted of, is convicted of., has plead guilty to,. or
pleads griiity to, urider the Ohio Revised Code, eithel a sexually oriented offense regPiring
iegistraiion br a child victim oriented offense shall establish a residence or occupyingjesidential
prEmises within 1,000 feet of any school premises, licensed daycare facility, or City-owned
library, park, playground or swimming pool.
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533. 1 5 GENERAI, O SES CODE 80D

(p) If a person viol^ales subsection (a)_hereof by establishing a residence or occupying
residential premises within 1,000 feet of any school preinises, licensed daycare facility, iity:
owned lib.r3{y,_p1$,playg-ro_und or_ swimming pool, an owner or lessee of ieal property'thatis
located_within 1,000 feet of those school premises, licensed daycare facility, Cityio*;.Oiibrary,
park, playgrguyd or swimming pool, or the City Director of Law that ha-s jurisdiction over the
place at which the person establishes the residencb or occupies the residential fremises in question,
has a cause of action for injunctive religf against the person. The plaintiff inan not be iequireci
to prove irreparable harm in order to obtain relief.
(Ord. 2006-3735. Passed 12-4-06.)

533.15 T]NLAWF'UL ADVERTISING OF MASSAGE.
. 
(a) No person, by means of a statement, solicitation, or offer in a print or electronic

publication, sigl, placard, storefront display, or other medium, shall advertise massage, relaxation
massage, 1ny othgr massage technique or method, or any related service, with the Iuggestion or
promise of sexual activity.

(b) 
-Whoever violates this section is guilty of unlawful advertising of massage, a

misdemeanor of the first degree.

(g) Nothing in this section prevents the legislative authority of a municipal corporation
or township from enacting any regulation of the adverfising of massagd further than and in addition
to the provisions of subsections (a) and (b) of this section.
(oRC 2927.r7)

DISSEMINATION OF PRIVATE SEXUAL IMAGES.
As used in this section:
(1) "Disseminate" means to post, distribute, or publish on a computer device,

computer network, web site, or other electronic device oi medium of
communication.

(2) "Imag,e" means a photograph, film, videotape, digital recording or other
depiction or portrayal of a person.

(3) "Interactive computer service" has the meaning defined in the
"Telecommunications Act of L996", 47 U.S.C. 230, as amended.(4) "Internet provider" means a provider of internet service, including all of
the following:
A. Broadband service, however defined or classified by the federal

communications commission;
B. Information service or telecommunication service, both as defined

in the "Telecommunications Act of tgg6, 47 U.S.C. 153, as
amended.

C. Internet protocol-enabled services, as defined in Ohio R.C.
4927.0L

(5) 'lltt!.obile service" and "telecommunications carrier" have the meanings
defined in 47 U.S.C. 153, as amended.(q) "Cable service provider" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 1332.01,(7) "Direct-to-home satellite service" has the meaning defined in 47 u.s.c.
303, as amended.

(8) "video service provider" has the same meaning as in ohio R.c. l33z.zL.(9) "Sexual act" means any of the following:
A. Sexual activity;
B. Masturbation;
C. An act involving a bodily substance that is performed for the

purpose of sexual arousal or gratification;

533.16
(a)
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D. Sado-masochisticabuse.

(b) No person shall knowingly disseminate an image of another person if all of the
following apply:- - - - (1) The person in the image is eighteen years of age or older;

(2) The ilerson in the image can be identified from the image_ itself or^ from
inforination displayed- in connection with the image and the offender
supplied the identifying information.

(3) Tf,e person in the iinage is in a state of nudity or is engaged in a sexual
act;

(4) The image is disseminated without consent from the person in-the image;
(S) The image is disseminated with intent to harm the person in the image.

(c) This section does not prohibit the dissemination of an image if any of the
following apply:-' - - (1) 

ff;rffiffiirf,X$-ff*ated 
for thepurpose of acriminal investigationthat

(2) The image is disseminated for the purpose of, or in connection with, the
reporting of unlawful conduct.

(3) Tfie imige is part of a news report or commenta-ry or an artistic or
expressive wofk, such as a performance, wo-rk of art, _literary- work,
thrlatrical work, musical work, motionpicture, film, or audiovisual work.

(4) The image is disseminated by a law enforcement officer, or a corrections
officer or guard in a detenfion facility, acting within the scope of the
person's official duties.

(5) The image is disseminated for another lawful public purpose; - _.(0) The person in the image is knowingly and willingly in q spte of nudity or
engaged in a sexual ict and is knowingly and willingly in a location in
wliich the person does not have a reasonable expectation of privacy.

(7) 
hffiff 

is disseminated for the purpose of medical treatment or

(d) The
of an image or other

following entities are not liable for a violation of this section solely as a result
information provided by another person:

A provider of interactive computer service;
A mobile service;
A telecommunications carrier;
An internet provider;
A cable service provider;
A direct-to-home satellite service;
A video service provider.

(e) Any conduct that is a violation of this section d ?ny ot4er section of the General

Offenses Code, or ihe Revised Code may be prosecuted under this section, the other section, or
both sections.

(0 (1) A. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (0(1)8., C., 9f D. ot
this 

-section, whoever violates this section is guilty of
nonconsensual dissemination of private sexual images, a

misdemeanor of the third degree.
B. If the offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty

to a violation of this section, nonconsensual dissemination of
private sexual images is a misdemeanor of the second degree.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
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c. If the offender previous$ has been convicted of or pleaded guilty
to two or more violations of this section, nonconse]rsudl
dissemination of private sexual images is a misdemeanor of the
first degree.

D. If the offender is under eighteen years of age and the person in the
ulgge is not more than 

-five 
ye-ars older-than the rSffender, the

offender shall not be prosecut6d under this section(2) In addition to any other penalty or disposition authorized or required by
law, the court may order any person who is convicted of a violation of
this section or who is adjudicated delinquent by reason of a violation of
this section to criminally fglfelt all of tG ronowing properry ro the srate
under Ohio R.C. Chapter 298t.
A. Any profits olprogegds and-any property the person has acquired

or maintained in violation of this-section that ihe sentencing court
determines to have been acquired or maintained as a resuliof the
violation;

B. Any interest !n, securities of, claim against, or property or
contractual right of any kind affording a s-ource'of influehcebver
any enterprise.that the person has established, operated, contro[ed
or conducted in violation of this section that ttre sentencing court
determines to have been acquired or maintained as a result-of the
violation.

. .(g) _^ A victim of a violation of this section may conrmence a civil cause of action
against the offender, as described in Ohio R.C. 2307.66.
(oRc 2917.21t)

533.99 PENALTY.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: See Section 501.99 for penalties applicable to any misdemeanor

classification.)
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537.01 Negligent homicide.
537.02 Vehicular homicide and

manslaughter.
537.02L Vehicular assault in a construction

zone.
537.03 Assault.
537,04 Negligent assault.
537.05 Aggravated menacing.
537.051 Menacing by stalking.
537.06 Menacing.
537.07 Endangering children.
537.08 Unlawfulrestraint.
537.09 Coercion.
537.10 Telecommunication harassment.
537.11 Threatening or harassing

telephone calls.

CHAPTER 537
Offenses Against Persons

537.14
537.15
537.16

537.L7
537.18

537.99

Misuse of 9-1-L system.
Adulterating of or
furnishing adulterated
food or confection.
Domestic violence.
Temporary protection order.
Illegal distribution of
cigarettes, other
tobacco products, or alternate
nicotine products; transaction scans.
Reserved.
Contributing to unruliness
or delinquency of a child.
Penalty.

L2
13

537
s37

CROSS REFERENCES
See sectional histories for similat State law
Physical harm to persons defined - see GEN. OFF.

501.01 (c), (e)
Fighting; provoking violent response - see GEN. OFF. 509.03

537.01 NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE.
(a) No person shall negligently cause the death of another or the unlawful termination

of anothei's pregnincy by means of a deaitty weapon or dangerous ordnance as defined in Section
549.0t.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of negligent homicide, a misdemeanor of the
first degree. (ORC 2903.05)

537,02 VEHICT]LAR HOMICIDE AND MANSLAUGHTER.
(a) No person, while operating or particip{ing in the_operation o_f a motor vehicle,

motorcycie, snowmobile, locomotive, watercraft, or aircraft, shall cause the death of another or
the unliwful termination of another's pregnancy in any of the following ways:

(1) A. NegligentlY;
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{?7 nt r:FI\TED A T r\ c r1rrT.Ip ec

B. As .the proximate result of committing, while operating or
participating in the operation of a motor ve-hicle or moforcyclJin a
constructionzone, a speeding offense, provided that this subsection
applies o4y if the person whose death is caused or whose pregnancy
is unlawfully terminated is in the construction zone at tire tlme of

$"#lfl,ff i:".Tffit::%,?irl}"",ln::lilTu,",Tiil'."it,'&;
of this section.

(2) At *. proximate result of committing a violation of any provision of any
section contained in Title XLV of the ohio Revised cridi: that is a minoi
misdemeanor or of a m.ulqipal ordinance that, regardless of the penalty set
by ordinance for the violation, is substantially equivalent to any provision
of any section contained in Title XLV of the,ohio Revised coh6 that is a
minor misdemeanor.

(b) (1) Whoever violates subsection (a)(1) of this section is guilty of vehicular
homicide. Except as otherwise provided in this sudsection, vehicular
homicide is a misdemeanor of the first degree. vehicular homicide is a
f-elony-and shall be prosecuted under appropriate state law if, at the time of
the offense, the offender was driving undbr a suspension or cancellation
gnpgseq gnder Ohio R.C. Chapter 4510 or any othar provision of the Ohio
Revised code or was operating a motor vehicli: or moforcycle, did not have
a valid driver's license, commercial driver's license, temforary instruction
permit, probationary license, or nonresident operating privitege, and was
not eligible for renewal of the offender's drivrer's liCense or iommercial
driver's license without examination under ohio R.c. 4507.10 or if the
offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation
of this section or any traffic-related homiciiie, manslaughter or assault
offense. The court shall impose a mandatory jail term on the offender when
required by Ohio R.C. 2903.06(E).(2) Whoever violates subsection (a)(2) of this section is guilty of vehicular
manslaughter. Except as otherwise provided in this subseciion, vehicular
manslaughter is a misdemeanor of the second degree. vehicular
manslaughter is a misdemeanor of the first degree if, at the time of the
offense, the offender was driving under a suspension or cancellation
gnpgsed under ohio R.c. chapter 4510 or any otlier provision of the ohio
Revised code or was operating a motor vehicle or moforcycle, did not have
a valid driver's license, commercial driver's license, temporary instruction
permit,.probationary license, or nonresident operating priviltige, and was
not eligible for renewal of the offender's driver's lic-ense or iommereial
driver's license without examination under ohio R.c. 4507.10 or if the
offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation

3il:lrJ.:*r.n 
or any traffic-related homicide, manshughrer, or assaulr

(c) The court shall impose a mandatory jail term of at least fifteen days on an offender
who is convicted of or pleads guilty to a violation of subsection (a)(l)B. of this section and may
ipPgqt upon the offender a longer jail term as authorized pursuanf to Section 501,99. The couit
shall imposs a mandatory p$9o1r term on an offender who is convicted of or pleads guilty to a
violation of subsection (a)(l)A. hereof if either of the following applies:(1) T.h9 gffendgr .previolsly has been convicteil of or pleaded guilty to a

violation of this section or Ohio R.C. 2903.06 or 2903.08.
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(2) At the time of the offense, the offender was driving under suspension or
cancellation under Ohio R.C. Chapter 4510 or any other provision of the
Ohio Revised Code or was operating a motor vehicle or motorcycle, did not
have a valid driver's license, sommercial driver's license, temporary
instructionpermit, probationary license, or nonresident operatingprivilege,
and was nbt eligible for renewal of the offender's driver's license or
commercial driver's license without examination under Ohio R. C. 4507 . 10.

(d) Subsection (aX1)8. does not apply in a particular construction zone unless signs of
the type described in Ohio R. C. 2903 .08 1 are erected in that construction zone in accordance with
ttre jriidelines and design specifications established by the Director of Transportation under Ohio
R.C. 5501.27. The failuie to erect signs of the type described in Ohio R.C. 2903.081 in a
particular construction zone in accordance with those guidelines and design specifications does not
limit or affect the application of subsections (aXl)A. or (aX2) of this section in that construction
zone or the prosecution of any person who violates any of those subsections in that construction
zone.

(e) As used in this section:
(1) "Mandatory prison term" and "mandatory jail term" have the same

meanings as in Ohio R.C. 2929.01.
(2) "Traffic-related homicide, manslaughter or assault offense" means a

violation of Ohio R.C. 2903.04 in circumstances in which division (D) of
that section applies, a violation of Ohio R.C. 2903.06 or 2903.08, or a
violation of Ohlo R.C. 2903.06,2903.07 or 2903.08 as they existed prior
to March 23,2000.

(3) "Construction zone" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 550L.27.
(4) "speeding offense" means a violation of Ohio R.C. 4511.21 or a municipal

ordinance pertaining to speed.

(0 For the purposes of this section, when a penalty or suspension is enhanced because
of a prior or current violation of a specified law or a prior-_or cuge_nt specified offense, the
refer6nce to the violation of the specified law or the specified offense includes any violation of any
substantially equivalent municipal ordinance, former law of this State, or current or former law
of another state or the United States. (ORC 2903.06)

(g) The court imposing a sentence upon an offender for any violation of this section
also shall impose a suspension of the offender's driver's license, commercial driver's license,
temporary in-struction permit, probationary license, or nonresident operatingprivilege from the
ranle specified in division (B) of Ohio R.C. 4510.}Zthatis equivalent!lqngJhlo tqe suspension
requireil for a violation of Ohio R.C. 2903.06 or division (A) or (B) of Ohio R.C. 4511.19 under
similar circumstances. (ORC 4510.07)

537.021. VEHICTJLAR ASSATJLT IN A CONSTRUCTION ZONE.
(a) No person, while operating or participating in the operation of a motor vehicle,

motorcycle, snowmobile, locomotive, watercraft, or aircraft, shall cause. serious_physical.harm
to another person or another's unborn as the proximate result of committing., while operating. or
participatirig in the operation of a motor vehiCle or motorcycle in a construction zone, a speeding
bffense. Tfis subseciion applies only if the person to whom the serious physical harm is caused

or to whose unborn the seri6us physical harm is caused is in the constructiofrzone at the time of
the offender's commission of the speeding offense in the construction zone and does not apply as

described in subsection (d) hereof.
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-(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of vehicular assault. Except as provided in
this subsection, vehicular assault is a misdemeanoi of the first degree. Vehiiular bssault is a
lelgny_tfr_at the time.o_t4. offense, the offender was driving under-a suspension imposed under
Ohio R.C. Chapter 4510, or any other provision of the Of,io Revised eode or if ihe offender
previously has been convicted of or pleade_d guilty to a violation of this section or any traffic-
related homicide, manslaughter, or assault offense, and shaLl be prosecuted under appropfiate state
law.

In addition tg qny other sanctions imposed, the court shall impose upon the offender a class
four suspension.of the offender's driverts license, commercial^drivei's license, temporary
instrucJion pgrl.nit, ptobationary.lic.enge, or nonresident operating privilege from the'rang;
specified in division (AX4) of Ohio R.C. 4510.02.

. . (c) . T4. cgurt shall impo.,se a mandatory jail term of at least seven days on an offender
who is convicted of or pleads g-uilry to a violadion of this section and may 

-impose 
upon the

offender a longer jail term as authorized pursuant to Section 501.99.

_ . (d) 
_ 
Thitecjiqqge! ryt apply in a partic-ular construction zone unless signs of the rype

described in Ohio R.C. 2903.081 are erected in that construction zone in accord-ance with the
gt1!d9l!1es and design specifications established by the Director of Transportation under Ohio R. C .

5501.27.

(e) As used in this section:
(1) "Mandatory jail term" has the s,rme meaning as in Ohio R.C. 2929.01.(2) "Traffic-related homicide, manslaughter or assault offense" has the same

meaning as in Ohio R.C. 2903.06.
(ll "Construction zone" has the same meaning as in Ohio R,C. 5501.27.(4) "Speeding offense" has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C. 2903.06.

^ (0 For the purposes of this section, when a penalty or suspension is enhanced because
of^a prior or- current^violation of a specified law or 

-a prioi or cuirent specified offense, the
reference to the violation of the.specified law or the specified offense includei any violation of any
substantially equivalent municipal ordinance, former law of this State, or current or former law
of another state or the United States. (ORC 2903.08)

s37.03 ASSAIJLT.
_(a)^ No person shall knowingly cause or attempt to cause physical harm to another or

to another's unborn.

No person shall recklessly cause serious physical harm to another or to another's

(1) Whoever violates this section is guilty of assault, amisdemeanor of the first
deglee, and the court shall sentence the offender as provided in subsection
(c) hereof. If the assault was committed under the circumstances provided
in subsection (c)(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (S) or (9) hereof, asiault is a

{elony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate State law.(2) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, if the offense is committed
by a caretaker against a functionally impaired person under the caretaker's
care.

(b)
unborn.

(c)
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(4) No person engaged in the business of selling cigarettes who ships or causes

to bb shippedtigarettes to any person in this municipality in any container
or wrapping oth-er than the original container or wrapping of the cigarettes
shall fail to plainly and visibly mark the exterior of the container or
wrapping in which the cigarettes are shipped with the wolds "ciga-rettes."

(5) A court shall impose a fine of up to one fliousand dollars ($1,OOO1 for each
violation of subsection (dX3)A., (d)(3)8. or (d)(a) of this section.
(oRC 2927.023)

(e) Furnishing False Information to Obtain Tobacco Products.
(1) No person who is eighteen years of age or older but younger than twenty-

one years of age shall knowingly furnish false information concerning that
persbn's name, age, or other identification for the purpose of obtaining
tobacco products.

(2) Whoevei violates subsection (eXl) of this section is guilty of furnishing
false information to obtain tobacco products. Except as otherwise provided
in this division, furnishing false information to obtain tobacco products is
a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. If the offender previously has been
convicted of or pleaded guilty lo a violation of subsection (eX1) of this
section or a substantially equivalent state law or municipal ordinance,
furnishing false information to obtain tobacco products is a misdemeanor
of the third degree.
(oRC 2927.024)

537,L7 RESERVED.
(Editor's note: This section was formerly 537.17 Criminal Child Enticemtnt, blse! o3

Ohio R.C. 2905.05, Criminal Child Enticement. The Ohio Supreme Court held that Ohio R.C.
2905.05(A) was unconstitutionally overbroad in violation of the First Amendment. See State v.
Romage, 138 Ohio St. 3d. 390 (2014).)
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537.18 CONTRIBUTING TO TJNRULII\ESS OR DELINQTIENCY OF A
CHILD.

(a) As used in this section:
(l) "Qelinquent child" has the same meaning as in Ohio R,C.21,5L0z(2) "Unruly child" has the same meaning as-in Ohio R.C. 215L.022.

^(bl . No person, including a parent, guardian or other custodian of a child, shall do any
of the following:

(1) Aid, abet, induce, cause, encourage, or contribute to a child or a ward of
the juvenile court becoming an unruly child or a delinquent child;(2)f,";'"'#J#lttil,tttEtl"":?4til111,'.ift 

uT*uorth-e 
juven'ecourtto

(3) 4qt ll a w{y that contributes to an iO;uoicaiion of the child as a delinquenr
child based-on the child's violation o"f a court order adjudicating tfre ltritO
an unruly child for being an habitual truant;(4) If the person is the parent, guardian, or custodian of a child who has the
duties under ohio R.c. chapters 2152 and2950 to register, register a new
residence address, and periodically veritr a residence address and, if
applicable, to send a notice of intent to ieside, and if the child is not
emancipated, as defined in ohio R.c. 2919. l2l, failto ensure that the child
complies with those duties under Ohio R.C. Chapters Zl52 and2950.

(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of contributing to the unruliness or
delinquency of a child, a misdemeanor of the first -degr-ee. 

Each day of-violation of this section
is a separate offense. (ORC 29t9.24)

537.19 CURFEW FOR MINORS.(a) It shall be unlawful for any person under the age of thirteen years to be in or upon
3ny road, sqrg.et,. park, public land, public place or private business open to the public, in^the
incorporated limits of Pataskala, between tG hours oT sunset and 5:00 i.m. unless^accompanied
by a parent, guardian or other adult having the care and custody of the minor.

(b) It shall be unlawful for any persol, age thirteen, fourteen or fifteen years, to be iir
or upon any road,-street, park, publie land, public place or private business open t6 the public in
the incorpor-ated limits of Pataskala, between the-hours oF t0:00 p.m. untii 5:00 a.m. unless
accompanied by a parent, guardian or other adult having the care and custody of the minor.
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(b)

(2) With purpose to interfere with the use or enjoyment of propertyof another
employ a tear gas device, stink bomb, smoke generator or other device
releasing a substance that is harmful or offensive to persons exposed, or
that tends to cause public alarm;

(3) Without privilege to do so, knowingly move, deface, damage, destroy or
otherwise improperly tamper with a bench mark, triangulation station,
boundary maiker or other survey station, monument or marker.

(4) TVithout privilege to do so, knowingly move, deface, damage, destroy or
otherwise imprbperly tamper with any safety device, the prope_rty of
another or the prbperty of the offender when required or placed for the
safety of otheis, so as to destroy or diminish its effectiveness or
availability for its intended purpose;

(5) With purfose to interfere wittr-the use or enjoyment of the property of
another, set a fire on the land ofanother or place personal property that
has been set on fire onthe land of another, which fire or personal property
is outside and apart from any building, other structure or personal
property that is on that land.

(6) Without privilege to do so, and with intent to impair the functioling of
any computer, Computer system, computer !etryo1!, computer sgftryar9,
or computer program, all as defined in Ohio R.C. 2909.0L, knowingly do
any of the following:
A. In any manner or by any means, including, but not limited to,

computer hacking, alter, damage, destroy, or modify a_computer,
computer system, computer network, computer software, or
computer program or data contained in a computer, computer
system, computer network, computer software, or computer
progfam;

B. Introduce a computer contaminant into a computer, computer
system, computer network, computer software or computer
program.

(7) Withou-t prlvilege to do so, knowingly destroy or improperly tamper with
a critical infrastructure facility.

As used in this section:
(1) "Critical Infrastructure Facility". Has the same meaning as in Ohio R.C.

291r.2L.
(2)

(3)
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(c) (1)

(2)

whoever violates this section is guilty of criminal mischief, and shall be
punished as provided in subsection (c)(z), (cX3), or (c)(4) of this section.
Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, criminal mischief
committed in violation of subsection (a)(1), (a)(2), (aX3), (aX4), or (a)(5)
of this section is a misdemeanor of the third degree. Excepi is othei*isi:
gr.oyfdep.rir.this division, if the violation of subsection(a)(1), (aX2),
(aX3), (aX4), or.(a[5) of this secrion creates a risk of physicai hdrni io
?nyprfgnr.crimiqal mischief committed in violation of sudsection (a)(1),
(aX2), (a)(3), (aX4), or (a)(5) of this secrion is a misdemeanor of the'firli
{qgtgr..Itllre ploperty involved in the violation of subsection (a)(1),
(a)(2), (aX3), (aX4), or (a)(5) of this section is an aircraft, an airliaft
enginq, propeller, appliance, spare part, fuel, lubricant, hydraulic fluid,
any other equipment, implement, or material used or intenhed to be used
in the o.peration of an aircraft, or any cargo carried or intended to be
carried in an aircraft and ifthe violation creates any risk ofphysical harm
to. aly person,. o-r if the aircraft in question is an occupied aircraft,
criminal mischief committed in violation of subsecrion (b(1), (a)e)',
(aX3), (aX4), or (a)(5) of this section is a felony to be prosecuied uird6r
appropriate state law.
Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, criminal mischief
committed in violation of subsection (a)(6) of this section is a
misdemeanor of the first degree. If the value of the computer, computer
system, c-ompgter network, computer software, computer program, or
data involved in the violation of iubsection (aX6) of ihis sdctidn or the
loss to the victim resulting from the violation is one thousand dollars
($1,OOO1 or more, or if the computer, computer system, computer
n9two1k, computer software, computer program, or daia involved in ttre
violation of subsection (a)(6) is 

-used -or 
lntended to be used in the

operation ofan aircraft and the violation creates any risk ofphysical harm
to. any person,. or if the aircraft in question is an occupi6d aircraft,
criminal mischief committed in violafion of subsection (a)(6) of this
section i9 a {eloqy to be prosecuted under appropriate state law.
criminal mischief committed in violation-of zubsection (a)(7) of this
qe-cJign is_q fglony to be prosecuted under appropriare state ia*.'
(oRC 2909.07)

541.05 CRIMINAL TRESPASS.
(a) ljo person, withgut privilege to do so, shall do any of the following:(1) Knowingly enter or remain on the land or premises of anotli.er;(2) Ifugwingly enter or remain on the land or plemises of another, the use of

which is lawlllly restricted to certain persons, purposes, modes or hours,
when the offender knows the offender is in violation of any such
restriction or is reckless in that regard;

(3)

(4)
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(3) Recklessly enter or remain on the land or premises ofanother, as to which
notice ajainst unauthorized access or presence is given by actual
communiiation to the offender, or in a manner prescribed by law, or by
posting in a manner reasonably calculated to come to the attention of

ff1.*tl?!;trtlrl.Js, 
or by fencing or other enclosure manifestly designed

(4) Being on the land or premises of another, negligently fail or refuse to
leave upon being notified by signage posted in a conspicuous place or

:nT#iTr??n*otified 
to do so by the owner or occupant, or the agent

(5) Knowingty enter or remain on a critical infrastructure faeility.

(b) It is no defense to a charge under this section that the land or premises involved was

owned, controlled or in custody of a public agency.

(c) It is no defense to a charge under this section that the offender was authorized to
enter oi remain on the land or premises involved when such authorization was secured by
deception.

(d) (1) Whoever violates this section is guilty of criminal _trespass.. Criminal
trespass in violation of subsection (a)(i), (a)(2), (a),(3), or (a)(4) of this

i'f I'f,il'"i,ffi'ff fr f Hririif H*t:3lll""ui,*;?'::ffi:'1?1ffi i',il
degree.

(2) Notwithstanding Section 501.99, if the person, in committing the violation
of this section, used a snowmobile, off-highway motorcycle, or all-purpose
vehicle, the court shall impose a fine of two times the usual amount
imposed for the violation.

(3) If an offender previously has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to two or
more violations of thii section or a substantially equivalent municipal
ordinance, or state law, and the offender, in committing each violation,
used a snowmobile, off-highway motorcycle, or all-purpose vehicle, the
court, in addition to or independent of all other penalties imposed for the
violation, may impound the Certificate of registration of that snowmobile or
off-highway inotorcycle or the certificate of registration and license Plate
of that all-purpose v6hicle for not less than sixty days. In such a case, Ohio
R.C. 4519.47 applies.

(e) As used in subsections (a) through (e) of this section:(1) 
i'+*1ili1T,i.T*i1fu,",f#sl['il Yii?1bT" 

and "snowmob'e"

(2) "criticar Inti?1il:'Hit?il'fitlt{i;#iili:ir 
encrosed bv a rence or other

physical barrier that is obviously designed to exclude intruders, or
if ilearty marked with signs that are reasonably likely tq com919 lhe
attentioir of potential intiuders and that indicate entry is forbidden
without site authorization:
1. A petroleum or alumina refinerY;
2. Adelectricgeneratingfacility,substation, switching station,

electrical control cbnter, or electric transmission and
distribution lines and associated equipment;
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3
4

A chemical, polymer, or rubber manufacturing facility;
A water intake structure, water treatment facility, waste
water facility, drainage facility, water management facility,
or any similar water or sewage treatmentlystem and its
water and sewage piping;
A natural gas company facility or interstate natural gas
pipeline, including a pipeline inierconnection, a natural las
compressor station and associated facilities, city gate or
town border station, ryetering station, above-ground piping,
regulator station, valve site, delivery station, faUribateO
assembly, 9r aly other part of a natural gas storage facility
involved in the gathbring, storage, -transmiision, or
distribution of gas;
A telecommunications central switching office or remote
switching. facility or an equivalent network facility that
serves a similar purpose;
Wireline or wireless telecommunications infrastructure,
including telecommu*catlons towers ild ;rGi,h"il;;il
and lines, including fiber optic lines;

$ pgtt, trucking terminalf or other freight transportation
facility;
A gas 

^processing plant, including a plant used in the
processing,_treatment, or fractionation bf natural gas or
natural gas liquids;
A transmission facility used by a federally licensed radio or
television station;
A steel-making facility that uses an electric arc furnace to
make steel;
A facility identified and regulared by the United States
Department of Homeland Security's- Chemical Facility
Anti-Terrorism Standards Program under 6 C.F.R. pafi2i
A dam that is regulated by the-state or federal goveinmenti
A crude oil or refined products storage and distribution
facility, including valve sites, pipeline interconnections,
plmp station, metering station, 6elow- or above-ground
pipeline, or.piping and truck loading or off-loading facility;
A video service network and brbadband infraitructur-e,
including associated buitdings and facilities, video service
headends, towers, utility poles, and utility lines such as fiber
optic lines. As used in this divisioir, "video service
network" has the same meaning as in Ohio R,C. 1i32.2t.
Any above_gr.oun-.d portion of an oil, gas, hazardous liquid
or chemical pipeline, tank, or other storage facility;
Any above-ground portion of a well, well pad, or pioduction
operauon;
A laydown area or construction site for pipe and other
equipment intended for use on an interstafe-or intrastate
natural gas or crude oil pipeline;

$n1 ryrning operation, including any processing equipment,
batchilg operation, or suppoit faCility for -that mi*ng
operation.

5

6.

7.

8

9

10.

11.

L2,

13.
1.4.

15

16,

17.

18.
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B. With respect to a video service network or broadband or wireless
telecommunications infrastructure, the above-ground portion of a
facility installed in a public right-of-way on a utility pole or in a
conduit;

C. Any railroad property;
D. An electronic asset of any of the following:

1. An electric light company that is a public utility under Ohio
R.C.4905.02;

2. An electric cooperative, as defined in Ohio R.C. 4928.01;
3. A municipal electric utility, as defined in Ohio R.C.

4928.0t;
4. A natural gas company that is a public utility under Ohio

R.C. 4905.02;
5. A telephone company that is a public utility under Ohio

R.C. 4905.02;
6. A video service provider, including a cable operator, as

those terms are defined in Ohio R.C. 1332.21.
"Electronic Asset". Includes, but is not limited to, the hardware, software,
and data of a programmable electronic device; all communications,
operations, and cuslomer data networks; and the contents of those data
networks.
"Land" or "Premises". Includes any land, building, structure, or place
belonging to, controlled by, or in custody of another, and any separate
enclosure or room, or portion thereof.
"Production Operation, Well, and Well Pad". Have the same meanings as

in Ohio R.C. 1509.01.
(oRC 29tL.2L)

541.051 AGGRAVATED TRESPASS.
(a) (1) No person shall enter or remain on the land or premises of another with

purpose to commit on that land or those premises a misdemeanor, the
-elerirents of which involve causing physical harm to another person or
causing another person to believe that the offender will cause physical harm
to that person.

(2) No person shall enter or remain on a critical infrastructure facility with
purpose to destroy or tamper with the facility.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of aggravated trespass. {ggravated trespass

in violaiion of subsection (a)(1) of this sectionis a misdemeanor of the first degree. Aggravated
trespass in violation of subsection (a)(2) of this section is a felony to be prosecuted under
appropriate state law.

(c) As used in this section, "Critical infrastructure facility" has the same meaning as

in Ohio R.C.29lL2L, (ORC 29ll,2ll)

541.06 DESTRUCTION OF SHRUBS, TREES OR CROPS.
(a) No person, without privilege to do so, shall reckleqgly cut dowl, destroy,. gildle^

or otherwise iqjure a vine, bush, shrub, sapling, tree or crop standing or growing on the land of
another or upon public land.

(3)

(5)

(4)

(b) In addition to any
damages for the injury caused.

penalty provided, whoever violates this section is liable in treble
(oRC 901.51)
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(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree
(oRC e01.ee(A))

54L,07 DESECRATION.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of desecration, a misdemeanor of the second
degree

. .(a) . No.person, without privilege to do so, shall purposely deface, damage, pollute or
otherwise physically mistreat any of the following:

(1) The flag of the United States or of this State;(2) Any public monument;
(3) Any historlcal or commemorative marker, or any structure, Indian mound

or earthwork, cemetery, thing or site of great historical or archeological
interest;

(4) A work of art or museum piece;
(5) Any other object ofreverence or sacred devotion.

. _ (c) .As used in this section, "cemetery" means any place of burial and includes burial
sites thatcontainAmericanlndianburial objects placed with oi containingAmericanlndianhuman
remains. (ORC 2927.11)

541.08 ETHNIC INTIMIDATION.
(a) No person shall violate ohio R,C. 2903.21, 2903.22, 2909.06, 2909.07 ot

2917.21(AX3) to (5) or Sections 537.05, 537.06,537.10(a)(3) to (5), 541.03 or 541.04 of the
General Offenses Code by reason of the race, color, religion or national origin of another person
or group ofpersons.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of ethnic intimidation. Ethnic intimidation
is an offense of the nexthigher dggtq. than the offtinse the commission of which is a necessary
element of ethnic intimidation. (ORC 2927.12)

541.09
(a)

VEHICULAR VANDALISM.
As used in this section:
(1) "Highway" means any highway as defined in Section 301.42 of the Traffic

Cg4-r o.f any lane, road, street, alley, bridge, or overpass.(2) "44"y", "-s-!reel", and "vehicle" have the sbme meanings as in Chapter 301
of the Traffic Code.

(3) lVgsse!'l and "waters in this State" have the same meanings as in Ohio
R.C. 1546.01.

. _ 
(b) No person shall knowingly, and by any means, drop or tfuow any object at, onto,

or in the path of any of the following:
(1) Any vehicle on a highway;
(2) Any boat or vessel on any of the waters in this State that are located in the

Municipality.

(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of vehicular vandalism. Except as otherwise
provided in this subsection, vehicular vandalism is a misdemeanor of the first degree. If the
violation of this section creates a substantial risk of physical harm to any person, seri6us physical
harm to property, physical harm to any person or serious physical harm tb any person, v-ehicular
vandalism is a felony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate State law.
(oRC 2e0e.09)
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541.1.0 TRESPASS ON A PLACE OF PUBLIC AMUSEMENT.
(a) As used in this section, "place of public amusement" means a stadium, theater or

other fabitty, whether licensed or not,-at whicl a live performance, sportilg evenl,. or other
activity takes place for entertainment of the public and to which access is made available to the
public, regardless of whether admission is charged.

(b) No person, without privilege to do so, shall knowingly_ enter or remain on any

restricted'portion rJf a place of public amusement and, as a result of that conduct, interrupt or
cause the dehy of the live performance, sporting event, or other activity taking place at.the place

of public amuiement after 
^a 

printed writteir notice has been giveq as provided in subseclion (d)(1)
of ttris section that the general public is restricted from access to that restricted portion of the place

of public amusement. 
-A restricted portion of a place of public amusement may include, but is not

tiniiteO to, a playing field, an athletic surface, oi a stage located at the place of public amusement.

(c) An owner or lessee of a place of public amusement, an agent of the owner or lessee,

or a periormer or participant at a place of public amusement may usereasonable force to restrain
and iemove a person frbm a restricted p6rtion of the place.of public amusement if the pe:lon
enters or remaiirs on the restricted portion of the place of public amusement and, as a result of that
conduct, interrupts or causes the rfehy of the live performance, sporting event, or other.activity
taking place at the place of public amusement. This subsection does not provide immunity from
uimiiril liability for any us6 of force beyond reasonable force by an owner or lessee of a place of
public amusemdnt, an agent of either th6 owner or lessee, or a performer or participant at a place

of public amusement.

(d) (1)

(2)

(1)

(2)

Notice has been given that the general public is restricted from access to a
portion of a plaCe of public amusement if a printed_yr.ittqn notice of the
iestricted aciess has been conspicuously posted or exhibited at the entrance
to that portion of the place of public amusement. If a printed written notice
is posted or exhibited as desCribed in this subsection, regarding a portion
of-a place of public amusement, in addition to that postilg or exhibition,
notice that the general public is restricted from access to that portion of the
place of public amusehent also may be given, but is not required to be
given, by either of the following means:
A. Iiy noti$ing the person personally, either orally or in writing., thqt

aicess t6 thtt portion of flhe place of public amusement is restricted;
B. By broadcasting over the public address system of the. place of

pubtic amusement an oral warning that access to that portion of the
public place of amusement is restricted.

If notic6 that the general public is restricted from access to a p.ortion of a
place of public amusement is provided by the posting or exhibition of a
irinted wiitten notice as described in subsection (d)(1) o-f this section, the
Municipality, in a criminal prosecution for a violation of subsection O) o{
this seition, is not requirell to prove that the defendant received actual
notice that ;he generaf public is restricted from access to a portion of a
place of public amusement.

Whoever violates subsection O) of this section is guilty of criminal trespass

on a place of public amusement, a misdemeanor of the first degree. 
.

In adbition to any jail term, fine or other sentence, penalty, or sanction it
imposes upon the) offender pursuant to subsection (eX1) of this section, a

court mayiequire an offend-er who violates this section to perform not less

than thirly aid not more than one hundred twenty hours of supervised
community service work. (ORC 2911.23)

(e)
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541.11 SCAVENGING.

" . . 
(a) No person shall scavenge, remove, overturn or tamper with any household waste,

that is been placed in a container designed to hold such waste whethbr designattid as a "traditional'i
trash receptacle or a company supplied "residential dumpster" when suEh house-hold waste or
container is set out on a public street or highway, sidewaik, alley, or on private premises when
placed for the purpose of collection

. . (p) No person shall, between_dusk and dawn, scavenge, remove, or tamper with any
household waste, recyclables white.goods, _or yard waste set out-on a public streetbr highway,
sidewalk, alley, or on prlvat_g premiies, and when such materials, yard waste or recyclabies ai6
placed for the purpose of collection.

(c) This section shall not apply to any federal, state or local law enforcement authorities
who are involved in any investig_ative- activitiei or to the City and its employees or agents acting
pur-sua$ to_ lawful authority wjthin the scope of such auth6rity or to tfie 6wner or any person
authorized by the owner of such waste.

(d) Whoever vloptgs any provisions of this section or any rules or regulations adopted
pqr.slant to this section shall be deemed guilty of a minor misdemeanor. A sribsequent off3nse
ylthjn-qgry yea_r period shall be a misdemeanor of fourth degree.
(Ord. 20ll-4026. Passed 6-6-11.)

54I.99 PENALTY.
(EDITOR'S NOTE:

classification.)
See Section 501.99 for penalties applicable to any misdemeanor
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(5) When the property involved is a warehouse receipt, bill of lading, pawn
ticket, claim check or other instrument entitling the holder or bearer to
receive property, the face value or, if there is no face value, the value of the
property covered by the instrument less any payment necessary to receive
the properfy, is prima-facie evidence of the value of the instrument.

(6) When the property involved is a ticket of admission, ticket for
transportation, coupon, token or other instrument entitling the holder or
bearer to receive property or services, the face value or, ifthere is no face
value, the value of the property or services that may be received by the
instrument, is prima-facie evidence of the value of the instrument.

(7) When the services involved are gas, electricity, water, telephone,
transportation, shipping or other services for which the rate is established
by lqw, the duly established rate is prima-facie evidence of the value of the
servlces.

(8) When the services involved are services for which the rate is not established
by law, and the offender has been notified prior to the offense of the rate
for the services, either in writing or orally, or by posting in a manner
reasonably calculated to come to the attention of potential offenders, the
rate contained in the notice is prima-facie evidence of the value of the
services. (ORC 2913.6L)

545.03 PROPERTY EXCEPTIONS AS F'ELONY OFFENSE.
Regardless of the value of the property involved, and regardless of whether the offender

has previously been convicted of a theft offense, the provisions of Section 545.05 or 545.18 do
not apply if the property involved is any of the following:

(a) A credit card;
(b) A printed form for a check or other negotiable instrument, that on its face identifies

the drawer or maker for whose use it is designed or identifies the account on which
it is to be drawn, and that has not been executed by the drawer or maker or on
which the amount is blank;

(c) A motor vehicle identification license plate as prescribed by Ohio R.C. 4543.22,
a temporary motor vehicle license registration as prescribed by Ohio R.C.
4503.182, or any comparable temporary motor vehicle license registration as

prescribed by the applicable law of another state or the United States;
(d) A blank form for a certificate of title or a manufacturer's or importer's certificate

to a motor vehicle, as prescribed by Ohio R.C. 4505.07;
(e) A blank form for any license listed in Ohio R.C. 4507.01(4).

(oRC 2913.7t)

s4s.04 DETENTION OF SHOPLIFTERS; RIGHTS OF MUSEUMS ANI)
LIBRARIES.

(a) A merchant, or his employee or agent, who has probable cause to believe that
items offered for sale by a mercantile establishment have been unlawfully taken by a person, may,
for the purposes set forth in subsection (c) hereof, detain the person in a reasonable manner for
a reasonable length of time within the mercantile establishment or its immediate vicinity.

(b) Any officer, employee or agent of a library, museum or archival institution may,
for the purposes sei forth in subsection (c) hereof or for the purpose of .conducting a reasolablg
investigation of a belief that the person has acted in a manner described in subsectigg 0)(1) and
(2) hereof, detain a person in a reasonable manner for a reasonable length of time within, or in the
immediate vicinity of the library, museum or archival institution, if the officer, employee or agent
has probable cause to believe that the person has either:
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(1) Without -privilege tg 9o so, knowingly moved, defaced, damaged,
destroyed or otherwise_ improperly tampered with property owned by or
in the custody of the libraiy, musbum dr archival institutiirn; or(2) With purpose to deprive the library, museum or archival institution of
property owned by it or in its custody, knowingly obtained or exerted
control over the property without the consent of the owner or person
authorized to give consent, beyond the scope of the express or iinplied
consent of the owner or person authorized to give consent, by deception,
or by threat.

_ (c). An officer, agent or employee of a library, museum or archival institution pursuant
to sub-section (b) hereof or a merchant or his employee or agent pursuant to subsection 1ai hereof
may detain another person for any of the following purposes:

(1) To recover the property that is the subject of the unlawful taking, criminal
mischief or theft;
To cause an arrest to be made by a peace officer;
To obtain a warrant of arrest.
Tg o.ffrl tfe pgrgon, !f lhe person is suspected of the unlawful raking,
crimina-l mischief, or theft and notwithstanding any other provision of thls
General offenses or the ohio Revised code, an opportunity to complete a
pretri?l diversion pro_gr?ln and to inform the person of ihe othef legal
remedies available to the library, museum, archival institution or merchait.

(2)
(3)
(4)

- (q) The officer, agent or employee of the library, museum or archival institution, or
the merchant or his employee or agent acting under subseciion (a) or (b) hereof shall not search
the person, search _or seize any prope,rty belonging 10 the person detained without the person's
consent, or use undue restraint upon the person detained. 

-

(:) .. Any peace gffiger may arrest without a warrant any person that he has probable
cause to believe has committed any act described in subsection (bXli or (2) hereof or thit he has
probable 

-cauqq to believe has committed an unlawful taking in a mercantile establishment. An
arrest under this subsection shall be made within a reasonable time after the commission of the act
or unlawful taking.

(0 As used in this section:
(1) "Archival institution" means any public or private building, structure or

shelter in which are stored historical documents, devices, records,
manuscripts or items of public interest, which historical materials are stored

lfl .o.fi?:lxiHf 1T"T1l3;'l;i1?'fr l[?ilil'T.i3'.fi f;'io:"ff.?'ilf; :
available for public inspection or for inspection by certain persons who

(2)*ffi ,lfl fr l"xl3;i",'H;'Tif"':'""1";*?r'ffffii"1r'il$-*l1tT"ti';1i'i;

8iJ#"ff Ty'.;{^93Tffs#iJlffi "J,;ltilj'?#,T,Tit'jl?"f H,"xTa
exhibits to the public the objects or items.(3) "Pretrial diversion program" means a rehabilitative, educational program
designed to reduce recidivism and promote personal responsibility t[at is
at least four hours in length and that has been approved by any couit in this
State. (ORC 2935.041)
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(3)

C. If subsections (0(2)A. and B. and (0(5) of this section do not
apply, the offender shall be punished under subsection (0(1) or (6)
of this section.

Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, cqrryring concealed
weapbns in violation o-f subsection (bXl) hereof is a misdemeanor of the
first degree, and, in addition to any other penalty or sanction imp_osed for
a violatlon of subsection (bX1) hereof, the offender's concealed handgun
license shall be suspended pursuant to Ohio R.C. 2923.128(AX2).
If, at the time of the stop of the offender for a law enforcement purpose that
was the basis of the violation, any law enforcement officer involved with
the stop had actual knowledge that the offender has been issued a concealed
handgrin license, carrying concealed weapons in violation of division (bxl)
of this section is a minor misdemeanor, and the offender's concealed
handgun license shall not be suspended pursuant to division (A)(2) of Ohio
R.C. 2923.128.
Except as otherwise provided herein, carrying concealed weap-ons^. in
violaiion of subsectionlbX2) or (bX3) hereof is a misdemeanor of the first
degree. If the offender has previously been convicted or pleaded guilly to
a iiolation of Ohio R.C.-2923.12(BX2) or (BX4) or a substantially
equivalent municipat ordinance, carrying concealed wea.P9l.ls is a felony and
sliall be prosecute-d under appropriate state law. In addition 19 any 9th91
penalty or sanction imposed for a violation of subsection (bX2) or (bX3)
hereof, the offender's concealed handgun license shall be suspended
pursuant to Ohio R.C. 2923.128(AX2).
if a person being arrested for a violation of subsection tQQ) of this section
is an active duty member of the armed forces of the United States and is
carrying a validhilitary identification card and documentation of successful
complelion of firearrirs training that meets or exceedl lI9 traintlg
requirements described in division (G)(1) of Ohio R.C..2923.L25, and lf at
the time of the violation the person was not knowingly in a place described
in division (B) of Ohio R.C. 2923.126, the officer shall not anest the
person for a violation of that division. If the person is not able to promptly

irroduce a valid military identification card and documentation of successful
lompletion of firearins training that meets or exceeds 49 training
reqnirements described in division (GX 1) gf O{o F.9,. ?94 .125 and if the
peison is not in a place described in division (B) of Q$o n.C. 2923.126,
the officer shall issue a citation and the offender shall be assessed a civil
penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00)._ The citation shall
be aut6matically dismissed and the civil penalty shall not be assessed if both
of the following apply:
A. Within ieri OiVs after the issuance of the citation, the offender,

presents a valid military identification card and documentation of
^successful 

completion oifirearms training that meets or exceeds the
training requirements described in division (GX1) of Ohio R.C.
2923.t25, which were both valid at the time of the issuance of the
citation to the law enforcement agency that employs the cittng
officer.

B. At the time of the citation, the offender was not knowingly in a

place described in division (B) of Ohio R.C. 2923.t26.

(4)

(5)
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(6) If a person-b.lng arrested for a violation of subsection (a)(2) of this section
is knowingly in a place described in division (BX5) of ohiri il.c. zgzz .na,
and is not authorized to caffy a handgun or have a handgun concealed on
the qerson's person or concealed ready at hand under lhat division, the
penalty shall be as follows:
A. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, if the person

produces a valid concealed handgun license within ten days after the
arrest and has rot previouqfy bgen convicted or pleaded-guilty to a
violation of subsection (a)(2) of this section, the person iI guiity of
a minor misdemeanor;

B. Except as otherwise proviied in this subsection, if the person has
previorlsly been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation of
subsection (aX2) of this sectioh, the persdn is guilty of a
misdemeanor of the fourth degree;

c. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, if the person has
previously been convicted of or pleaded guilty to two violations of
subsection (aX?)_ of .this section, the peison is guilty of a
misdemeanor of the third degree;D. Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, if the person has
previously been convicted of or pleaded euilw to three or more
violations of subsection (aX2) of this sectlon, 

-or 
convicted of or

pleaded guilty to. any 9ffense of violence, if the weapon involved is
a firearm that is either loaded or for which the offender has
ammunition-ready at hand, or if the weapon involved is a dangerous
ordnance, the person is guilty of a misdemeanor of the iecond
degree.

.. . 
(g). . .If u law enforcement officer stops a person to qrrestion the person regarding a

possible violation of this s_ection, for a traf^fic stop,. of for lny other law enfoicement pfi.por.l ii
the person surrenders a firearm to the officer,-either voluntarily or pursuant to a request'or
demand of the officer, and if the officer does not charge the person with ^a violation of ttriiseiiion
or aruest the person foJ any offense, the person is not ot^trerwise prohibited by law from possessing
the firearm, and the firearm is not contraband, the officer shail return thehrearm to itr" p.rrofi
at the termination of the stop. If a court orders a law enforcement officer to return a fireirm to
l^pl^rsglpursuant to the requirement set forth in this subsection, division (B) of Ohio R.C.
2923.163 applies.

(h) For purposes of this .s^egtio3, "deadly weapon" or "weapon" does not include any
Elfur. r-ry9!, or cutting instrument if the instrument was-not used as a'weapon.
(oRC 2e23.12)

549.03 USING WEAPONS WHILE IMOXICATED.
(a) ^. No person, while under the influence of alcohol or any drug of abuse, shall carry

or use any firearm or dangerous ordnance.

(b) Whoever violates this s-ection is guilty of using weapons while intoxicated., a
misdemeanor of the first degree" (ORC 2923.151

549,04 IMPROPERLY HANDLING FIREARMS IN A MOTOR YEHICLE.
. (a) No person shall knowingly transport or have a firearm in a motor vehicle, unless

lhe person may lawfully possess that -fiiearm 
irnder applicable law of this state or the United

States, the firearm is unloaded, and the firearm is carribd in one of the following ways:(1) In a closed package, box or case;(2) In a compartment which can be reached only by leaving the vehicle;
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(3)
(4)

In plain sight and secured in a rack or holder made for the purpose;
If tie fireirm is at least twenty-four inches in overall length as measured
from the muzzle to the part of the stock furthest from the muzzle and if the
barrel is at least eighteen inches in length, either in plain sight with_ the
action open or the lieapon stripped, or, i-f the firearm is of a.type_ on which
the acti6n will not stay open oi which cannot easily be stripped, in plain
sight.

(b) No person who has been issued a concealed handgun license,.9.r who is an active
dufy meinber of thd armed forces of the United States and is carryi .,g.a valid military identification
carl and documentation of successful completion of firearms training that meets or exceeds the

training requiremenrs described in divisiori (G)(1) of Ohio R.C. 2923.125, who is the driver or
an occripani of a motor vehicle that is stopped as a result of a traffic-stop or a 1t9q for another law
enforceinent purpose or is the driver or an occupant of a commercial motor vehicle FUt19 $oPp9d
by an employee^of the motor carrier enforcement unit for the-purposes defined in Ohio R.C.
SSO3.lq, anci who is transporting or has a loaded handgun in the motor vehicle or commercial
motor vehicle in any manner, shall do any of the following:

(1) - Fail to promptly inlorm any law enforcement officer who approqcheq the
vehicle whilti siopped that the person has been issued a concealed handgun
license or is autf,irfized to carry a concealed handgun as an active duty
member of the armed forces of the United States and that the person then
possesses or has a loaded handgun in the motor vehicle;

(2) Fail to promptly inform the employee of the unit who app_roaches_ the
vehicle wtrite sttipped that the person has been issued a concealed hand_gun

license or is authorized to cairy a concealed handgun as an active duty
member of the armed forces of ihe United States and that the person then
possesses or has a loaded handgun in the commercial motor vehicle.

(3) ifuowingly fail to remain in the-motor vehicle while stopped, or knowin_gly
fail to lieep the person's hands in plain sight at any time after any law
enforcemeit officer begins approachihg the person while stopped and before

:1: 
j?IJljT!;'ffi 

f; Hfff:?'it"'i"lil""Th?#:H:i?Sli'::?:'toandin
(4) Knowingly disregard or fail to comply with qy lawtul o1d9r 9f _1ny law

enforceridnt offiCer given while the motor vehicle is stopped, including, but
not limited to, a specific order to the person to keep the person's hands in
plain sight.

(c) (1) This section does not apply to any of the f-ollowing:
A. An officer, age* or employee of this or any other state or the

United States, or a law enforcement officer, when authorized to
carry or have loaded or accessible firearms in motor vehicles and
actiig within the scope of the officer's, agent's or employee's
duties;

B. Any person who is employed in this State, who is authorized to
cariy^or have loaded or-accessible firearms in motor vehicles, and
who is subject to and in compliance with the requirements of Ohio
R.C. 109.801, unless the appointing authorlty of the person has

expressly specified that the- exemption provided in subsection
(cX1)8. does not apply to the person.

(2) Subsection (a) of this secti-on does not apply to a perso! who transports. or
possesses a handgun in a motor vehicle if, at the time of that transportation
br possession, both of the following apply:
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(3)

(d) (1)

(2)

(e) (1)

(2)

A. The person transporting or possessing the handgun is either carrying
a valid concealed handgun license or is an active duty membdr oT
the armed forces of the United States and is carrying a valid military
identification card and documentation of successfrl completion of
firearms training that meets or exceeds the training reqirirements
described in division (G)(1) of Ohio R.C. 2923.125.

B. The person transporting orpossessing the handgun is not knowingly
in a place described in division (B) of Ohio R.C. 2923.126.

Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to a person if all of the
following apply:
A. The person possesses a valid all-purpose vehicle permit issued under

Ohio R.C. 1533.103 by the Chief of the Division of Wildlife.B. The person is on or in an all-purpose vehicle as defined in Ohio
R.C. 1531.01 on private or publicly owned lands or on or in a
motor vehicle during the open hunting season for a wild quadruped
or game bird.

C. The person is on or in an all-purpose vehicle as defined in Ohio
R.C. 1531.01 or a motor vehicle that is parked on a road that is
owned or administered by the Division of Wildlife.

The affirmative defenses authorized in Section 549.02(d)(1) and (2) are
affirmative defenses to a charge under subsection (a) that involves a firearm
other than a handgun.
It is an affirmative defense to a charge under subsection (a) of improperly
handling firearms in a motor vehicle that the actor transported of trait ttrb
firearm in the motor vehicle for any lawful purpose anci while the motor
vehicle was on the actor's own property, provided that the affirmative
defense is not available unless the person, immediately prior to arriving at
the gctol's own property, did not transport or possess the firearm in a mdtor
vehicle in a manner prohibited by subsection (a) while the motor vehicle
wast-eing operated on a street, highway, or other public or private property
used by the public for vehicular traffic.

No person who is charged with a violation of subsection (a) shall be
required to obtain a concealed handgun license as a condition for the
dismissal of the charge.
If a person is convicted of, was convicted of, pleads guilty to, or has
pleaded guilty to a violation of subsection (b) of this section as it existed
prior to September 30, 2011, and if the conduct that was the basis of the
violation no longer would be a violation of subsection (b) of this section on
9r qfter September 30,2011, the person may file an applicationunder Ohio
R.C. 2953.37 requesting the expungement of the reCord of conviction.
If a person is convicted of, was convicted of, pleads guitty to, or has
pleaded guilty to a violation of subsection (a) of this section as the
subsection existed prior to September 30,2011, and if the conduct that was
the basis of the violation no longer would be a violation of subsection (a)
of this section on or after September 30, 201"1, due to the application of
qqlsectign (bX4) of this section as it exists on and after Sepember 30,
201L, the person may file an application under Ohio R.C. 2953.37
requesting the expungement of the record of conviction.
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549.06 TJNLAWFUL TRANSACTIONS IN WEAPONS.

to another,

pursuant to Ohio R.C. 2923.17, or fail to take a complete
record of the transaction and forthwith a copy of such record to

of the

(a) No
(1

(2)

the sheriff of the
municipality where
Knowingly fail
or theft of any

orcounty or safety director
the transaction takes place;

police chief

to report to law enforcement authorities forthwith the loss
fireafm or dangerous ordnance in the person's possession

or under the person's control.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of unlawful transactions in weapons. 4
violatioir of subsection (aXl) hereof is a misdemeahor of the second degreg, A violation of
subsection (aX2) hereof is a misdemeanor of the fourth degree. (ORC 2923.20)

549.07 IJNDERAGE PIIRCHASE OF FIREARM.
(a) No person under eighteen years of age shall purchase or attempt to purchase a

firearm.

(b) No person under twenty-one years of age shall purchase or attempt to purchase_ a

handgun,'provided that this subsectiori does not apply to the purchase or attempted purchase of a
hand[un'by a person eighteen years of age or older and under twenty-one years of age if either of
the following apply:- (1)- The person is a law enforcement officer.who is p.rop_eqy appointed.or

emplbyed as a law enforcement officer and has received firearms training
apfroved by the Ohio Peace Officer Training Council or equivalent
firearms training.

(2) The person is an active or reserve member of the armed services of the
Unit6d States or the Ohio national guard, or was honorably discharged from
military service in the active or reserve armed services of the United States

or the 
-Ohio 

national guard, and the person has received firearms _training
from the armed services or the national guard or equivalent firearms
training.

(c) Whoever violates subsection (a) hereof is guilty 9f un{gqage purchase of a firearm,
a delinqui:nt act that would be a felony of the fou{h degiee if it could be committed !V qo adult.
Whoev6r violates subsection (b) hbreof is guilty of underage purchase of a handgun, a

misdemeanor of the second degree. (ORC 2923'zLL)

549.08 DISCHARGING FIREARMS.
(a) Except as provided in subsections (b), (9) and (d) hereof, no person shall discharge

any air gun, rifle, sfrotguh, revolver, pistol or other firearm, or make use of any sling or arrow,
within the corporate limits of the Municipality.

(b) This section shall only apply to those areasdesignated as "non-discharge" areas on
the map'identified in Section 505.11(c) and incorporated by reference herein.
(Ord. 2000-3367. Passed 3-19-01.)
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. (c) Tlris section does not extend to cases in which firearms, slings or arrows are used
in self-defense, in the discharge of official duty, in justifiable homicide, 5r in those situations
where.an air gun, rifle, shotgun, revolver, pistol or oiher firearm, sling or arrow may be brought
on School District properq/ for educational purposes under contrdfled circumsiances wlien
authorized pursuant to an adoptg4 pohcy _oI by resolution of the School Board having jurisdiction
over school property located within the City of Pataskala.
(Ord. 2002-3458" Passed I0-2L-02.)

(d) This section does not extend to cases in which BB guns and other air guns or slings
or arrows, are used in the confines of dwellings, provided such use is under adult iupervision]

_ 
(e) No pgrs.on shall, intentionally and without malice, point or aim a firearm at or

toward another or discharge a firearm so pointed or aimed"

(D Whoever vio1qt99 aqy of the provisions of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor
of the fourth degree. (Ord. 2000-3367. Passed 3-19-01.)

549.09 THROWING OR SHOOTING MISSILES.
- .(a)- No person shall throw, shoot or propel an arrow, missile, pellet, stone, metal or

other similar substance capable of causing physlcal harm to persons or property, in or on any
public plage, in or on the-property olqnother, or from any private propertfintb or onto any pubtl
place or the proqerty oj another. This section does ncit apply to supervised archery ranles or
instruction nor when otherwise lawfully authorized.

(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth degree.

549.10 POSSESSING REPLICA FIREARM IN SCHOOL.
. 
(a) 

_ 
No person shall knowingly possess an object in a school safety zone if both of the

following apply:
(1) The object is indistinguishable from a firearm, whether or not the object is

capable of being fired.
(2) The person indicates that the person possesses the object and that it is a

ff,i,llk ?f;":T,iTs,?[ffwlnsrv 
dispravs or brandishes the object and

_ (b) _ Subsection (a) hereof does not apply to premises upon which home schooling is
conducted. Subsection (a) hereof also does not apply to a schobl administrator, teacherJ or
employee _who possesses an object that is indistinguishable from a firearm for legitimate school
purpose^s during the course.of employment, a student who uses an object that is indistinguishable
from a firearm under the direction of a school administrator, teachef, or employee, or any other
Pelp{t who with the express prior approval of a school administrator possessei an objecd that is
indistinguishab.le from a firearm for a legitimate purpose, including ihe use of the object in a
ceremonial gctivity, a-qlay,_qeenactment, or other dramatic presentation, or a ROTC aitivity or
another similar use of the object.

. (c). _ _Whoever violates subsection (a) hereof is guilty of illegal possession of an object
indistinguishable _from a firearm in a school safety zone. Eicept as otherwise provided in this
subsection, illegal p_osses-sion of an object indistinguishable from-a firearm in a school safety zone
is a misdemeanor of the first degree. If the offender previously has been convicted of a viotation
of Ohio R.C . 2923 .122, illegal possession of an object indistinguishable from a firearm in a school
safety zone is a felony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate State law,
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(b) All persons owning, operating, or in charge of the control of railroad engines, cars,
trains, or other rolfing stock, who shall permit or participate in any violation of this section either
as proprietors, owners, lessees, superintendents, agents, servants, or employees, or otherwise shall
be-individually and collectively liable for any penalties imposed by this chapter.

(c) Whoever violates this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
(Ord" 775-70. Passed 7-7-75.)

553.05 RAILROAD VANDALISM.
(a) No person shall knowingly, and by any means, drop or throw any gbject at, onto,

or in the path of, 
-any 

railroad rail, railroad track, locomotive, engine, railroad car, or other
vehicle ofa railroad company while such vehicle is on a railroad track.

O) No person, without privitege to do so, shall climb upon or into any locomotive,
engine, railroad cai, or other vehicle of a railroad company when it is on a railroad track,

(c) Noperson, withoutprivilegetodoso, shalldisrupt, delay, orpreventtheoperation
of any train or othbr vehicle of a rbilroad company while such vehicle is on a railroad track.

(d) Whoever violates subsection (a) of this section is guilty of railroad vandalism.
Whoever'violates subsection (b) of this section is guilty of criminal trespass on a locomotive,
engine, railroad car or other railroad vehicle. Whoever violates subsection (c) of this section is
guilty of interference with the operation of a train.

Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, railroad vandalism; crtqlnaf trespass.on
a locomotivd, engine, railrold car, or other railroad vehicle; and interference ryith the o-peration
of a train each is a misdemeanor of the first degree. If the violation of subsection (a), (b) or (c)
ofthis section causes serious physical harm to property, creates a substantial risk ofphysical harm
to any person, causes physical harm to any person, or serious ghysical harm to any person, the
violaiioh is a felony and shall be prosecuted under appropriate State law.

(e) No person shall knowingly deface, damage, obstruct, remove., or otherwise impair
the opeiaiion of any railroad grade cross-ing warling signal or other protective device, including
any gate, bell, light, crossbuck, stop sign, yield sign, advance warning sign, or advance pavement
marking.

(f) Whoever violates subsection (e) of this section is guilty of railroad gradg crossing
device vandalism. Except as otherwise provided in this division, railroad grade crossing device
vandalism is a misdemeanor of the firsf degree. If the violation of subsection (e) of this section
causes serious physical harm to property or creates a substantial risk of physical harm to any
person, causes pfysical harm to any person, or causes serious physical harm to. any person,
iailroad grade ciodsing device vandalism is a felony to be prosecuted under appropriate state law.
(oRC 2909.10, 2909. 101)

553.06 GRADE CROSSING DEVICE VANDALISM.
(a) No person shall knowingly deface, damage, obstruct, remove or otherwise impair

the opeiaiion of any railroad grade croising w1rying signal or other protective device, including
any fate, bell, lighi, crossbuck, stop sign, yield sign, advance warning sign, or advance pavement
marking.
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(b) Whoever violates this section is guilty of railroad grade crossing device vandalism.
E1c9nt as otherwise provided in thls subsection, rhilroad grade crossing deiice vandalism is a
misdemeanor of the first degree. If lhe violation of this seition causes s-erious physical harm to
property, creates a substantial.risk of physical harm to any person, causes physical harm to any
Persqq, or causes setious physical harm to any person, railroad grade crossind device vandalisrir
is a felony and shall be prosecuted under appiopriate State law.-(oRC 2909.101)

553.99 PENALTY.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: See Section 501.99 for penalties applicable to any misdemeanor

classification.)
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TITLE THREE - Utilities
Chap. 921. Sewer Regulations.
Chap. 925. Water Regulations.
Chap. 929. Rates and Charges.

CHAPTER 921
Sewer Regulations

92t.0L
92t.02
92L.03
92L.04
92t.05

Definitions.
Use of public sewers required.
Private sewage disposal.
Building sewers and connections.
Prohibited discharges;
industrial wastes.

Tampering prohibited.
Powers and authority of
inspectors.
Penalty.

92L.06
92L.07

921.99

CROSS REFERENCES
Power to construct sewerage system - see Ohio R.C. 715,40,717 .0I
Compulsory sewer connections - see Ohio R.C. 729.06
Managemeirt and control of sewerage system - see Ohio R.C' 729.50
Regulitions to control house sewers and connections - see Ohio R.C. 729.51
Weekly deposit of sewer rentals collected - see Ohio R.C,729.52
Untreated sewage - see Ohio R.C. 3701.59
Interference with sewage flow - see Ohio R.C.4933.24
Sewerage districts - see Ohio R.C.727.44 et seq.
Assessments - see Ohio R.C. Ch. 729
Household sewage disposal systems - see OAC Ch. 370t-29

92L.M DEFINITIONS.
Unless the meaning of the context specifically indicates otherwise, the meaning of terms

used in this chapter shall be defined as follows:
(a) 'iMunicipal waste works" means all facilities for collecting, pumping, treating and

disposing of municipal wastes.
(b) Being a tity, the cbntrol of the sewgr sy.stem shall be under the control of the

DireEtor of Utitity Services which shall-include the Director's duly authorized
agents and emPloYees.
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(r)

o
(k)

(l)

(m)

(n)

(c) "Municipal wastes" means a combination of the water-carried wastes from
residences, business buildings,-institutions, and industrial establishments together
with such ground, surface, and storm waters as may be present.(d) "Sanitary sewage" means domestic wastes contiibuteil by reason of human
occupancy.

(e) "Industrial wastes" means the liquid wastes from industrial processes as distinct
from sanitary sewage.

(a |!.y_gt" me.ians a pTpe or conduit for carrying municipal wastes.(g) "Public sewer" means a sewer in which-all-owners bf abutting properties have
-equal 

rights, and which is controlled by public authority, whetliei thi: same shall
have been installed by the Municipftity qr by private firms, persons or corporations
under contracts and agreements of the Munibipality.(h) "Combined sewer" means a sewer receivingbotfi surface runoff and municipal
wastes.
"Sanitary sewer" means a sewer which carries municipal wastes and to which
Ltgrm, surface, and ground waters are not intentionalty admitted,
"Storm sewer" or *storm drain" means a sewer which carries storm and surface
w_aters and drainage, but excludes municipal wastes.
"Municipal w-astes treatment plant" means any arrangement of devices and
structures used for treating municipal wastes"

lcqrbugg"^meaqs solid wastes from the preparation, cooking, and dispensing of
food, and from the handling, storage andsatb of produce.
'jfroperly shredded garbage" meani the wastes fr6m the preparation, cooking and
dispensing gf foo-d that have been shredded to such degre-e that all particles wiU be
carriedfreely under the flow conditions normally prevailing inpubiic sewers, with
no particle grqater than one-half inch in any dirirension.
"Building $1ain" means_ that. part of the l6west horizontal piping of a drainage
fystem-which_receives the_discharge from soil, waste and bther*drainage pipes
inside the walls of the byil{iog and conveys it to the building sewer, uegftnin! at
three feet outside the building wall.
"Building-sewer" 

_means the extension from the building drain to the public sewer
or other place of disposal.
" Br.O. ? , 

" (denotilg Biochemical. Oxygen Demand) means the quantity of oxygen
utilized in the biochemical oxidation of organic matter under stindarci laborit6ry
procedure in five days at twenty degrees Centigrade, expressed in parts per million
by weight.
"pH" means the^logarithm of the reciprocal of the weight of hydrogen ions in
grams per liter of solution.
"Suspended solids" means solids that either float on the surface of, or are in
suspension in 1vate1, municipal wastes, or other liquids; and which are removable
by laboratory filtering.
"Natural outlet" means any outlet into a watercourse, pond, ditch, lake or other
body of surface or ground water.
"watercourse" means a channel in which a flow of water oscurs, either
continuously or intermittently.
"Person" means any individual, firm, company, association, society, corporation
or group.
"Shall" is mandatoty; "may" is permissive.
(Ord. 2021-4385. Passed 6-21-2L)

(o)

(p)

(q)

G)

(s)

(t)

(u)

(v)
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92t.03

921.02 USE OF PUBLTC SEWERS REQUIRED.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to place,.depositorpermitto be deposited.in

un unsairitary manner upon public or privaie property within fhe City, or in any area under the
jurisdiction of the City, hny human or dnimal excr-emeint, garbage, or other objectionable wastes.

(b) It shall be unlawful to discharse to any natural outlet within the City or in any
area under the iurisdiction of the City, any saiitary sdwage, industrial w-astes, or.other.polluted
waters, except" where suitable treatinent- has betin provided in accordance with subsequent
provisions of this chapter.

(c) Except as hereinafter provided, it shall be unlawful to construct or maintain any
privy, pi'ivy vault, c6sspool, or other facility intended or used for the disposal of sewage.

(d) The owner of all houses, buildings or properties .used for human occupancy,
emplovmi:nt. recreation or other purpose, situated-in the City and abutting on any street, alley-or
risht df wav. or easement in whibh there.is now located or may in the fufure be located a public
sinitary se#er of the City is hereby required at his_expense,-to i+.stall suitable toilet facilities
itierein'. and to connect srich faciliti-es di'rectlv with the broper public sewer in accordance with
the orovisions of this chapter. within 360 davs from the ilate- of the official notice to do so,
prou^ided that said public sewei is within two hirndred, (200), feet of an occupied structure on the
property.

(e) All sewer rates are charged ag?i.nq! the property and not.against.the occupant(s)
thereof.' if the property owner elects td havd his/her tehanl(s)-or lessee(slpay.the sewer ghqg.e
with the rent, tlie plroperty owner remains responsible and th6 Department-will reuse to furnish
sewer service to fhe'prdperty by discontinuing the water service .to the premises until the
delinquent charges are paiil. in c-ase-of delinqueit sewer charges Qgainst a property where more
than rine tenanior car6taker is supplied from the same service pipe, the property owner must
nrovide a tamoer-oroof method ofiirrninp, off the water provided to each metered service that is
iccentable to the birector of Utility Serviies. This metliod as well as access to install it must be
oiouia"a to asents of the Department of,Utilitv Services within 24 hours of receiving the turn off
hotification. "lf said procedire is not followeil in full, water service will be shut off at the street
until said delinquent 

^charges are paid, regardless of the fact that one or more of the consumers
may not be delinquent.' New own6rship shall not eliminate any provisions of this rule'
(Od. 2021-4385. Passed 6-21-21.)

92I.03 PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL.
(a) Where a public sanitary or combined sewer is not available under the provisions

of Sectibn 921.02(d), tha building sewer shall be connected to a private sewage disposal system
complying with the provisions of this chapter.

(b) A nermit for a orivate sewase disposal system shall not become effective until the
installatlo'n is coinpleted to the satisfaction of ihe_ Licking pounty_ Health Department. Jh"y
shatt be allowed to'inspect the work at any stage of construltion and, in any eveht, the applicant
for the permit shall ndtifi' the Licking Cbunty Health Department when the work is ready for
final inspection, and befoie any underglound pbrtions are covered.
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921.04 STREET PUBLI

(c) The type, capacities, location, and layout of a private sewase disoosal svstem
shall comply with all recommendations of the Local Health Disirict. No peilnit sliall be issued
for any- private sewage disposal system employing subsurface soil absorption facilities where the
area of the lot is lesS.than-15,000 square.feet. No septic tank or cesspbol shall be permitted to
discharge into any public sewer or nitural outlet.

(d) At such time as a public sewer becomes available to a Drooertv served bv a
private sewage disposal system, as- provided in Section 921.02(d\. a direit cbnni:ction shali be
made to the public sewer in compliance with this chapter and iriv septic tanks. cessoools. and
similar private sewage disposal facilities shall be abandbned and fiiled with suita6le mdteria[.

. (e) The owner shall operate and maintain the private sewage disposal facilities in a
sanitary manner at all times, at no expense to the City.

(f) No statement contained in t!!s clrapter shall be construed to interfere with any
additional requirements that may be imposed by thei Health Offlrcer.
(Ord. 2021-4335. Passed 6-21:21.)

92I.04 BUILDING SEWERS AND CONNECTIONS.
, (u) .No unautl.rorized person shall uncover, make any connection with, put into use,

alter, or 4islurb any^public seweCor appurtenance thereof withoit first obtaining a unitten permif
from the Director of Utility Services df his agent.

form furnished
,of

Services. A
sewer

to the lnance

(c) All costs and expenses incident to the installation and connection of the buildins
sewer shall be borne by the owner. The owner shall indemnifu the Citv from anv loss o?
damage that . may.d-ireitly or indirectly be occasioned by the 'installation, mainteharrce or
operatlon of the burldrng sewer.

(d) A separate and independent buildine sewer shall be provided for everv buildins:
except,.where one building stands at.the rear of another on an interidr lot and no private seweris
available or can be constructed to the rear building throueh an adioinins allev. court- vard- or
driveway, the building sewer from the front buildiie may-be exterided td the'r6ar buiidins hnd
the whole considered as one building sewer, as appro-ved tiy the Director of Utility Services."

(e) Old building sewers may be used in connection with new buildinss onlv when
they. are found, .on examination, and iested by the Director of Utility Servicef to rieet all
requirements of this chapter.
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(0 The building sewer shall be cast iron soil pipe, ASTM specification ( 74) or equal,
vitrified clay sewer pipe ASTM specification (C13) or equal_ or gq91 suitable materials, as

approved bythe Direitor of Utility Services. All vitrified clay pipe shall be of t\e_ "O-Ring Type
i<instructitin" and no other type 6f joint shall be permissible except as approve{ by the Director
of Utility Services. Joints slrall be-watertight an-d waterproof. If installed in filled or unstable
ground, the building sewer shall be of castlron soil pipe, except that non-metallic materia!ryV
5e accepted if laid on a suitable concrete bed or cradle as approved by the Director of Utility
Services or his agent.

(g) The size and slope of the building sewer shall be subject !o the approval. o{ the
Directoiof Utility Services or tiis agent, but in no event shall the diameter be less than six inches.
The slope of such six-inch pipe shall be not less than one-eighth inch per foot.

(h) Whenever possible, the building sewer shall be brought to the blilding at_an

elevation below the basement floor. No building sewer shall be laid parallel to or within three feet
of any bearing wall, which might thereby be weakengd. !!e depth shall be sufficient to afford
protel.tion froir frost. The building sewei shall be laid at uniform B{a!e and in straight alignment,
insofar as possible. Changes in -direction shall be made only with properly curved pipe and

fittings.

(i) In all buildings in which any building drain is too low to permit gravity fl9y to the
public sewer, sanitary sewage carried by such drain shall be lifted by approved artificial means

and discharged to the building sewer.

C) All excavations required for the installationof abuilding sewer shallbe open.lrench
work uniess otherwise approved by the Director of Utility Services. Pipe laying and backfill shall
be performed in accord-airce with-ASTM specification (CI2-I9) except that no backfill shall be
placed until the work has been inspected.

(k) All joints and connections shall be made gastight and watertight.
Ait 3oints in vitrified clay pipe or between such pipe and metals.shall be made with

approved h-ot-poured jointing mlteriat or other acceptable jointing material approved by the

Director of Utility Services or his agent.
Material for hot-poured joints shall not soften sufficiently to destroy the effectiveness of

the joint when subjected to a terirperature_of 160 degrees-.Fahrenheit nor be soluble. io utly of the

waites carried by ihe drainage system. The joint shall first be caulked tight with jute, hemp or
similar approved material.

(1) The connection of the building sewer into the public sewer shall be made at the "Y"
Branch, if such branch is available at a suitible location. If ttre public sewer !s twelve inches in
diameter or less, and no properly located 'oY" Branch is available,. the owner shall at his expense

install a *Y' Bianch in ttri pdUtic sewer at the location specified by the Director of Utility
Services. Where the public s-ewer is greater than twelve inches in diameter, and no properly
located "Y" Branch is available, a neat hole may be cut into the public sewer to receive the

building sewer, with entry in the downstream direction at an angle-of about forty-five degrees.

A forryIliye degree ell may be used to make such connection, ryi_th lhe..sgigot end cut so as not to
extend past the'inner surface of the public sewer. The invert of_thq building sewer at the point of
connecfion shall be at the same or bt a higher elevation than the invert of the public sewer. A
smooth, neat joint shall be made, and the connection made secure and watertighj"by encSsement

in concrete. Special fittings may be used for the connection only when approved by the Director
of Utility Services.
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(m) 
_ . The applicant fgr.the building sewer permit shall notify the Direcror of Urility

Services or his agent when the building seweiis ready for inspection and connection to the publit
sewer. The connection shall be made under the supeivision oTthe Director of Utility Servites or
his representative.

(n) All excavations for building_s_ewe_r installation shall be adequately guarded with
barricades.and lights so.3s tq protectthe puUtie from hazard. Streets, sidewalks, pTarkways and
other public property disturbed in the Course of the work shall be restored in^ a manirer of
satisfactory to the City. (Ord. 2ml-4385. Passed 6-2L-2L.)

92t.05 PROHIBITED DISCHARGES; INDUSTRIAL WASTES.
. 
(a) No person-shalldischarge or cause to be discharged any storm water, surface water,

ground water, roof runoff, subsurface drainage, cooling wat6r or rinpolluted indusftial process
waters to any sanitary sewer.

(b) Storm water and all other unpolluted drainage shall be discharged to such sewers
or to a natural outlet approved by the Director.of-Utility Seivices or his agent.-Industrial cooling
yateJ or unpolluted process waters ryay qe discharged upon approval of the Director of Utilit!
Services to a storm sewer or a natural outlet.

. . (.1 No person shall discharge or cause to be discharged any of the following waste
materials to any public sewer:

(1) Any. gasoline, benzene, naphtha, fuel oil, or other flammable or explosive
liquid, solid or gas.

(?) Any garbage that has not been properly shredded.(3) Any ashes, cinders, sand, mud,-straw, shavings, metal, glass, rags,
featlers, tar, plastics, wood, paunch manure, or any other soli-cl or viscoius

illiff :i""JHliii,i';,1T;ltr%"'J#:if i,f :ff ,,i.",x.i1;:,:",f"&lother(4) 
f,il{#f"us 

or malodordus g-as or substance capabfe of creating a public

. 
(d) The admission of any industrial wastes containing critical characteristics such as:

excessive temperatures, oils, fats, or grease, pH lower than 5.5 oihigher than 9.5; or having other
corrosive properties; toxic or poisonous ingredients; excessive suspended solids; cyanidE, free
acid or caustic alkaline.solutio!;or any othertonstifuent critical to municipal waste'collection and
treatment shall be subj.ecJ to tlrq reliew and approval of the Director of Utitity Services or his
agent. When in the opinion of the Director of Utility Services, preliminary treltment or control
of wastes is necessary, suitable {acilities shall be codstructed aciording to fhns approved by the
Director of Utility Services at the expense of the owner.

(e) Grease,, oil and sand intglcgptors shall be provided at the expense of the owner
tlgn, $ the opinion of the Director of Utility Services, they are-necessary forihe proper handling
of liquidwastes containing grease in excessive amounts, or any flammabli: wastes, sarid, and othei
harmful ingredients; 9x9ept, that such iqterceptors shall not b6 required for private living quarters
or.dwelling units. All jnterceptors shall be of a type and capacity approvbd by the Dlrtictor of
Utility.Services and shall be located a-s !9_be readity and^easily dclcessible for cleaning and
inspection. Grease and oil separators shall be constrircted of impervious materials capaS'le of
withstanding alrupt ?nd eltrgme changes in temperature. They shalfbe of substantial construction,
watertight, .and equipped with easily removable covers which when bolted in place shall b6
gastight and watertight.
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(0 "REGULA
MANAGEMENT PLAN
written or as maybe hereafter
provis
BEST

ions of this section. The
be amended is adopted as a policy to
''REGULATIONS ON FATS, OILS

TIONS ON FATS, OILS, AND GREASE (FOG) AND BEST
(BMP) FOR FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS" as currently

serve m
, AND

with the

" are to be
available on file located in the Office of the Director of Services and in the Administrative
Offices of the City and provided to any member of the upon appropriate request.

MANAGEMENT PLAN (BMP) FOR FOOD SERVICE EST
Utility
public

(g) The admission into the public sewers of any waters or wastes having a five-day
biocheniiial oxygen demand in excess of normal sewage shall be subject to the review and
approval of the'Director of Utility Services. When necessary in the opinion of the Director of
tititity Services, such preliminary treatment as may be needed to contlg| the quantities and rates
of discharges or reducti objectionible characteristics or constituents shall be constructed according
to plans approved by the Director of Utility Services at the expense of the owner.

(h) Where preliminary treatment facilities are provided for any waterg or wastes, they
shalt be maintained cbntinuousiy in satisfactory and effective operation by the owner at his
expense.

(0 When required by the Director of Utility Services, the owner of any property served
by a buiiding sewer cairying industrial wastes shall install a suitable control manhole in the
Uirilding sewer to facilitate obiervation, sampling and measurement of the wastes. Such manhole,
when rdquired, shall be accessibly and safely loc-ated, and shall be constructed in accordance with
plans approved by the Director of Utility Services. The_manhole shall be installed.by the owner
It tris drpense, and shall be maintained by him so as to be safe and accessible at all times.

O All measurements, tests and analyses of qe characteristics of waters and wastes to
which rdference is made in subsections (c) and (g) hereof shall be determined in accordance with
"standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Sewage" and shall be determined at the
control manhole provided for in subsection (i) hereof, or upon suitable samples taken at said
control manhole. 

^ In the event that no special manhole has been required, the control manhole
shall be considered to be the nearest downstream manhole in the public sewer to the point at which
the building sewer is connected.

(k) No statement contained in this chapter shall be construed as preventing alY special
agreement or arrangement between the City and any industrial concern whereby an industrial
wiste of unusual stiength or character may be accepted by the City for treatment subject to
payment therefor by the industrial concern.
(Ord. 2021.-4385. Passed 6-21-21.\

92I.06 TAMPERING PROIilBITED.
No unauthorized person shall maliciously, willfully, or negligent$ break, damage, destroy,

uncover, deface, or tamper with any strucfure, appurtenance or equipment which is_part of the
municipal sanitary sewage system. 

-Any 
person io doing shall be subject to immediate arrest,

punished as provided by Section 92L.99.
(Ord. 202t-4385. Passed 6-2t-21.)
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921,07 POWERS AND AUTHORITY OF INSPECTORS.
.(a) The Director of Utility Services or his agent shall make and enforce rules and

regulations. gupject to approval 
-of 

Council, establishing t-he types and characteristics of sanitary
sewage.an{ industrial wastes and other matter, not specilicallycbvered in this chapter, which shall
not be discharged into the Pataskala sewerage Usts* and the types and characteristics of sanitary
lew.age-and industrial wastes admissible to the Pataskala sewerlge system only after pretreatmenf.
Such rul.es.and regulations.shall be subject to appeal to Council wtricfr shall aploint tliree reputable
and qualified p€rsons to investigate the appeal and agree to affirm or rej6ct the ruling of the
Director of Utility Services or his agent.

(b) The Director of UtilityServices or his agent, and other duly authorized employees
of the City^bearing proper cr^edentials. and identificalion shall be perniitted to enter upon all
properties for. the- purposes of inspection, observation, measuremeirt, sampling and tedting in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter. (Ord.202l-4385. Passed 6--2t2L)

92I.99 PENALTY.

-(a) -- _ 
Any person fou{ to b9 violating any provision of this chapter except Section

921.06 shall be served by the City with written nofice stating the nature of me vioiation and
Ploviding_a reasonable time not to exceed thirty days for the satisfactory correction thereof. The
offender shall, within the period of time stated in iuch notice, permanintly cease all violations.

(b) 4ny person who shall continue any violation beyond the time limit provided for in
subsection (a) lereof, shall be fined in the amount not exceeding two hundred doilars ($200.00)
for each violation. Each day in which any such violation shall continue shall be deemed i separat6
offense.

^ (c) Any person violating any of the provisions of this chapter shall become liable to the
City for any expense, loss, or damage occasioned by the City by r6ason of such violation.

(d) Whoever violates Section 92L.06 shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars
($100.00) for each offense, and/or imprisoned for not more than six months. In no case shall the
fine be less than those costs incurred by the Crty for reasonable damages or special expenses
including but not limited to, equipment rental,-ch-emicals, and/or labor necessary for the irroper
operation and maintenance of all waste water facilities involved in this violation and the iosf of
prosecution of 4_g offense. 

_ 
Each day on which a violation shall occur shall be deemed a separate

offense. In addition to the penalties provided above, the City shall be entitled to rdcover
reasonable attorney's fees, court costs, court reporter's fees and hny other expense of litigation
and-prosecution and the MayoriJudge may require, the payment of such damages as a conlition
to the suspension of any fine and/or imprisonment provided above.
(Ord. 2021-4385. Passed 6-21-2t.)
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CHAPTER 925
Water Regulations

925,0L Rules and regulations.
925.02 Backflow prevention devices;

private water supply;
inspections.

925.03
925.99

Lawn watering.
Penalty.

CROSS REFERENCES
Water power contract - see Ohio R.C. 735.08
Easements for water supply - see Ohio R.C. 715.34
Contract for water supply - see Ohio R.C,743.24,4933.04
Power to regulate water rates - see Ohio R.C.743.26,743.28,

4909.34 et seq.

925,0I RI]LES AND REGI.]LATIONS.
RtiLE 1. The control of the water system shall be under the control of the Director of

Utility Services which shall include the Director's duly authorized agqlls and employees^._- ...' 
Meters shall only be set or removed by authorized employees of the Department of Utility

Services.
Water shall only be turned on or off by authorized employees of the.Dep-artment, provided

however, that plumberl may turn water on to test their work, but must shut it off immediately after
such test.

No connection shall be made ahead of any meter.
Meters shall not be tampered with, repaired or seals broken except by authorized

employees of the Department of Utility Services.' 'No changes,^alterations or exlensions of any fire system shall be made without first
securing a permi-t from the Director of Utility Services-. Application for. the same shall be made

in the slmd manner and under the same conditions as for a new connection.

RLJLE 2. Water service connections will not be made to any premises until the owner or
his duly authorized agent has made application therefor, upon a form prepared for the purpose and

signed-a contract agr?eing to be responsible for the water rent on said premises.

RULE 3, No person other than the properly authorized agents, of the. Deparlmen! of Utility
Services will be permitted to tap or make any conn'ection with the main or distributing pipes of the

water distribution system.

RULE 4. For all new water service connections, a single service pipe, intended and used

for only one premises or tenements must be provided with separate and distinct curb cocks for
each tehemeni:, to be placed on the outside of each premises near the public right of way, as the

Department of Utility Services may direct.
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RULE 5. Persons-taking water must keep their service pipes, meters, and fixtures
connected therewith in good repair and pro^tected from frost and hot-viater at their own expense,
and must prevent any unnecessary waste of water.

RIJLE 6. No addition to or alteration of any taps, pipe, water-cock or other fixtures, shall
be made, or caused to be made. by persons taking water,-exdqpt through a duly licensed plumber,
and by permit obtained from the Department ofUtitity Services.

RULE 7. Failure to receive notice by mail wilt be no excuse for not paying water bills.

RULE 8. All water rates are charged against the property and not against the occupant
thereof. If the own€r o{ tl. p_remises elects to have his teinarit of lessee pay-the water rent, the
owLel is responsible and the Department will refuse to furnish any more vrater to the premises
until the delinquent water rent is paid. In case-of a delinquent watef rent against a property where
more than one tenant or caretaker is supplied frqm the same service pipE, the froperty owner
must provide a tamper-proof method of tuining off the water provided t,i each metdred service that
is acceptable to the Director of Utility Services. The meth6d as well as access to install it must
be provided. to agcnts. of the Qepartment^of Utility Services within 24 hours of receiving the turn
off notification. If said proceduie is not followed-in full, the water will be turned off at sireet until
said delinquent water is paid, regardless of the fact that one or more of the consumers may not be
delinquent.

New ownership shall not eliminate any provisions of this rule.

RULE 9. All unplld water rents become delinquent on the 15th of the month of issue,
and water shall be shut off without further notice, it being deemed sufficient notice of such
assessment-being du_e when the original bills were mailed to consumer or owner. When shut off,
it shall not be turned gl-qg?lp unless tle amgunlis paid in full togerher with an additional charge
of thirty-five dollars ($l1.OO1 to reimburse the Department of Ut'ility Services for losses in tinie,
etc., sustained by such delinquency of the premises.

Final/Initial meter readings will notbe obtained on rental properties. Meter readings from
the monthly {eading cycle will be used for billing purposes. Any p-artial month consumpiion by
a tenant will be the responsibility of the property owner.

Collections on r-ental properties are Completed following the same procedure as all other
properties in the City of Pataskala. Payment plans and extensiois are avaiiable to all customers,
to include renl{-qryperties, pendlng approv-al from the Department of Uriliry Services. The
Department of Utility Services will atiempt to contact the bwner of a rentaf property before
granting a payment plan.

RULE 10. If a meter gets out of order and fails to register, the consumer will be charged
at the average daily consumplio-n as shown by the meter wfien in order. All water that pas-ses
through a_ mejel shall be paid for whether used or not. The Department of Utility Seivices
reserves the right to repair all meters whenever necessary.

RIILE 11. The authorized agents of the Department of Utility Services shall have free
access at all reasonable hours of the day to all parts. of the premises td which water is supplied,
a19 uPgo discovery at any time of any iiregularities in makrng attachment, the water may 66 sttui
off without notice, u-ntil a remedy has been provided satisfactbry to the Department, and a fee of
thirty-five dollars ($35.00) paid as an equivalent for loss and darirage sustaiied and labor and time
spent in turning on and off the water.

RULE 12. A11 water connections installed shall be supplied by meter only. The meter
shall be furnished by the Department of Utility Services, at the 

-expensb 
of the owner.
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RULE 13. Where real estate or other property upon which there are water distribution
system fixtures is transferred from one party to anot!e1, the Department of Utility Services must
be notified and all charges against the same paid in full.

RIILE t4. The minimum rate on meters must be paid for the entire time whether the
premises are occupied or not; unless the owner or tenanf notifies the Department of Utility
-services 

immediatrily upon vacancy of such fact and requests the Department to turn the water off
at the curb stop. In the case of apartment houses or any services that have more than one meter
on a single service connection, the minimum rate must be paid for the entire time, unless the water
is turned off at the street.

The Departrnent will not seal or disconnect any meter on the consumers' premises to
relieve them from paying the minimum rate.

The Departintlnt reserves the right to order a master meter installed upgn anJ service where
there is more than one meter on a single service line, by giving thirty days' notice of refusal to
continue service under the above conditions. Upon the installation of a master meter, the
Department will render only one bill for the entire water supplied_ by the service. The property
owne( or owners can read the several meters and then apportion the assessment as they see fit.

RULE 15. Barring an emergency, no one, other than authorized government entities and/or
first responders, shall opJrate any publibly owned infrastructure, which includes but is not limited
to, maii valves, fire hydrants,-and curb stops. Nor shall anyone, other than an authorized
government entlty and/6r first responder be permitted to_use water from any service, unless the
[se is metered. Whoever violated this Rule shall pay a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000,00) for each violation, Every day a violation occurs constitutes a separate offense.

R{ILE 16. When manufacturers and others desire fire protection, the application must be
made to the Director of Utility Services; said application to be accompanied by a diagram.showing
in detail the service requesied. The line muit be separate and distinct from the main to the
property and no attachments for any other purposes than for fire will be permitted. The
befartrirent of Utility Services reserves the right o-f inspection at all times and for such inspection
an innual fee of ten dollars ($10.00) will be demandedf and also reserves the right to seal any and

all connections, which seals can only be broken in case of fire; should a seal be broken from any

other cause the same must be reporied to the Department within twenty-four hours.

RULE 17. If any consumer or owner neglects or refuses to pay for repairs found
necessary to be made to meters due to frost, hot water or other ne^gligence of the owner or
consumdr, or for water furnished, or violates any of the provisions of these rules or ordinances

for the management and protection of the Department of Utility Services, the water will be turned
off without iny prelimiriary notice, and will not be turned on again until all such charges and

damages shall have been paid.

RLILE 18. Any plumber wishing to obtain permission to make connections or attachments

to the service pipes ofilie Department oT Utility Services, shall before receiving a license.permit
to do so, s1atb his willingness, and agree to-be governed by all and singular, the rules and

regulations of said Depar-tment of Utility Services 1ng bg subject to all rules,lenalties and

cdnditions heretofore oi ttrat may be herelfter adopted for the government of the Department of
Utility Services.

RULE 19. No plumber shall, after making any connections with the service pipes, or after
making repairs, or putting in any new attachmenti, leave the curb-stoP opjn qnd the water turned
on, on-thdpremiseG without peimission from the Department of Utility Services.
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RULE 20. {nypJuryber leaving water turned on without the permission of the Department
of Utility Services shall be held responsible for all water so used. '

RIJLE 21. The portion 9f the water service line that is publicly owned includes but is not
limited to, the water main and the curb cock near the publicly bwned right of way, as well as all
components.it between. The water meter and data transfeiring unit ire atso puUticly owned,
regardless of their locations in the service line. All other components of the watei serviie line are
privately owned and will remain the responsibility of the owner.

RULE 22. Infirrnishing the llne from the street, the Department of Utility Services will
determine the size of the tap-to 6e made in the water main under^any application, ind in no event
will one consumer be granted a larger size unless said consumer payi the difference in cost of such
increase desired over the standardtap as usually made.

RULE 23. +-te.n percent $AW penalty will be charged on all bills unpaid on the 15th of
each month in which bills are rendered.

RLJLE 24. Re^p_airs to meters will be made by the Department of Utility Services, and if
caused by uny of the following reasons, a charge will be made for same:

Water freezing in them;
Hot water backing into them;
Damage by reason of negligence or accident not the fault of the Department of Utility

Services.
Bills for meter repairs must be paid within twenty days from date of invoice, and if not

paid, water will be turned off without notice and an additiorial charge made for resumption of
servlce.

RTJLE 25. REGULATION ON PRIVATE WELL SYSTEMS.
.(a) The owner of all new housesor buildings used for human occupancy, employment,

recreation or other purpo.sg; situated in .the .9ity may be required to corinecf io tlie eity oi
Pataskala's Water System if a watermain is within two hundred 1ZOOI feet of structures desifned
for habitation, employment, recreation or other purpose.

_ (b) If an existing well system for a house or building used for human occupancy,
employment, 

^recreation 
or other purpose fails, or is unable to be repaired to meet the fotati6

water needs of the structure the owner may be required to connectto tha Ciry of Pataskala'S Warcr
lYstem if a water.ryain is within two hundred (200) feet of the structure. Approval will include
Department of Utility Service and County Health officials.

_ (t) ___The installation of new wells within a 1,000 feet radius of any Well Heads located
at Pataskala Well Fields requires Department of Utility Services and County Health Department
approval.

(d) Private wells used for non-potable uses where Pataskala portable water is provided
!9 try structure may be subject to an inspeCtion by the Department of Utllity Services to d^etermine
if a Backflow Prevention Device is applicable. The Department of Utility Services recommends
such devices be utilized.

_ (")_ The reinstatement of an abandoned well for potable water may be approved if the
Pataskala Department of Utility Services provides potable water to the stru6ture. 

-However 
the

stTllc.tur"e o_wler may still bq 19s.p.ons-rble for basic fees associated with the water service. Approval
will include Department of Utility Services and county Health officials.
(Ord. 2021-4384. Passed 6-2L-2t.)
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925.02 BACKFLOW PREVENTION DEVICES; PRMTE WATER S(IPPLY;
INSPECTIONS.

(a) If, in the judgment of the Director of Utility Services, an approved backflow
prevention device is necessaiy for the safety of the pubfic wlter system; the_ Director ofUtility
Services will give notice to tlie water consumer to install such an approved device immediately.
The water consumer shall at his/her own expense install such an approved device at a location and
in a manner approved by the Director of Utility Services and shall have inspections and tests made
of such approved devices as required by the Director of Utility Services.

(b) No person, firm, corporation shall establish or permit to be established or maintain
or permitio be maintained any connection whereby ap_rivate, auxiliary or emergency-water supply
otlier than the regular publi-c water supply of the City of Pataskala may enter the supply or
distributing system of said municipality, rinless private, auxiliary or emergency water-supply and^

the method o? connection and use of 
-such 

supply shall have been approved by the Director of
Utility Services of the City of Pataskala Ohio and by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency.

(c) It shall be the duty of the Director of Utility Services to cause surveys and
investigations to be made of industrial and other properties served by the P\blig water supply
where lctual or potential hazards to the public water supply may exist. Such surveys and
investigations shail be made a matter of public record and shall be repeated as often as the Director
of Utility Services shall deem necessary.

(d) The Director of Utitity Services of the City of Pataskala or its duly authorized
representative shall have the right to enter at.any reasonable Ltrye agy property served by a

connection to the public water iupply or distribution system of the Crty of Pataskala for the
purpose of inspecting the piping system or systems thereof, On demand of the owner, lessees, or
bciupants of any property so sbrved shall furnish to the Director of Utility Services any
information, whibh he/she may request regarding the piping system or systems or water use on
such property. The refusal of sirch informaiion, when demanded shall, within the discretion of the
Direitor-of Utility Services, be deemed evidence of the presence of improper connections as

provided in this ordinance.

(e) The Director of Utility Services of the City of Pataskala is hereby authorized and
directed to discontinue, after reasonable notice to the occupant thereof, the water service to any
property wherein any connection in violation of the provisions of this section is known to exist,
-anO 

to iake such other precautionary measures as he/she may deem necessary to eliminate any
danger of contaminatioir of the pubiic water supply distribution system. Water service to such
proierty shall not be restored until such conditions shall have been eliminated or corrected in
compliance with the provisions of this section,

(0 "Regulations on Cross-Connection Control" as currently written or as maybe

hereafter'be amend'ed is adopted as a policy to serve in conjunction with the provisions of this
section. The "Regulations on Cross-Conneition Control" are to be available on file located in the

Office of the Diiector of Utility Services and in the Administrative Offices of the City and
provided to any member of the public upon appropriate request'

\Ord. 2021-4384. Passed 6-21-21.)

925.03 LAWN WATERING.
(a) No domestic or commercial user or any other person shall use watgr supplied by

the City to sprinkle, saturate, water, or wet their lawn or giass except in accordance with the
conditi6ns eitablished in subsection (b) hereof. For the purposes of this section, "lawn" or
"grass" is intended to include grass, ivy or any-other form of ground cover, but shall not be

construed to include gardens, shrubs, trees, and flowers.
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(b)_ . Lawn sprinkling shall be permitted in compliance with the following odd/even
systems. Residents with a street address number as assigned by the assigning authoritly ending in
an odd number shall water their lawn or grass onfy on dayi of the year ?nding wi*r an 6AO
number. Residents with a street address number assilned byihe assigning authorifr ending in an
even number shall water their lawn or grass only on days oi the yeaiending in an-even ndmber.

(c) Whoever violates the prohibition described in this section is suiltv of an unclassified
misdemeanor and may be fined up to five hundred dollars ($500.00) if con:victed of a violation of
the lawn watering restriction. Repeated violations of this section may result in reduction or
termination of water service.
(Ofi. 2A2L-4384. Passed 6-21-21.)

925,99 PENALTY.
Whoever violates any provision of this chapter where no other penalty is provided is guilty

of a misdemeanor of the third degree.
(Ord, 2021-4384. Passed 6-21-21.\
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CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF PATASKALA

PART TWELVE. ZONIING CODE

TITLE ONE - Zoning Administration-- ---Chap. 
1201.-fr;pot. unO inttrpretation.

Chap. 1203. Definitions.
Chap. 1205. Measurements.
Chap. 1207. Administration.
Chap. L209. Enforcement and Penalty.
Chap. l2ll. Appeals and Variances.
Chap. 1213. Similar Uses.
Chap. 12t5. Conditional Uses.
Chap. 1217. Amendments.

TITLE THREE - ZorungDistricts and Regulations
' Chap, t22L. General Regulations.

Chap. 1223. Distressed Properties.
Chap. L225. Agricultural District (AG),_,
Chap. 1227. Rural Residential District (RR)r _ _ .

Chap. L229. Medium-Low Density Residential Districl_(R-87).
Chair. t231. Medium Density Residential District (R-20).: ,_.
Chaf. 1233. Medium-High Density Residential Dis{ict (R-15)
Chaf , 1235. High Density Residential District, G. 10).
Chap. 1237. Village Single Family Residential Pis-t1ict (R-7).
Chap. L239. Multi-Family Residential District @-M). _ __
Chaf. I24t. Manufactured Home Residential District (B-MH).
Chair, 1243, Professional Research-Office District (PRO).
Chap. 1245, Downtown Business District (DB).
Chap. 1247. Local Business District (LB)_
Chap. 1249. General Business District (GB).
Chap. 1251. Light Manufacturing District.(M:1)._
Chap. 1253. Planned Manufacturing District (PM).
Chap. 1255. Planned Development Districts.
Chail. L257. Flood Damage Prevention and Flood Plain

Overlay District (FP).
Chap. 1259. Transportation Corridor Overlay District (TC).
Chap. 1261. Plan Districts in General.
Chap. 1263. Olde Towne Pataskala District.
Chair. 1265. Uses Defined by the North American Industrial

Classification System (NAICS).
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TITLE FIVE - Additional Zoning Standards
Chap. 1267. Home Occupations.
Chap. 1269. Rental Units.
Chap. L271. Adult Enrertainment Facilities.
Chap. 1273. Bed and Breakfasr Facilities.
Chap. 1275. Cluster Housing.
Chap. 1277. Hotels and Morels.
Chap. 1279. Fences.
Chap. 128I. Gasoline Service Stations.

thap. L283. Landscaping and Screening.
Chap. 1285, Nonconforming Uses and Structures.
Chap. 1287, Off-Sire Impacrs.
Chap. L289. Oil and Gas Well Regulations.
Chap. 1291, Parking and Loading.
Chap. 1293. Wireless Telecommunications Facilities.
Chap. 1294. Impact Fees.
Chap. t295. Signs.
Chap. 1296. Residential Appearance Standards.
Chap. L297. Swimming Pools.
Chap. L298. Temporary Activities.
Chap. L299. Medical Marijuana Facilities.

ZOMNG MAP
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TITLE FM - Additional Zoning Standards
Chap. 1267. Home Occupations.
Chap. L269. Rental Units.
Chap. 1271. Adult Entertainment Facilities.
Chap. In3. Bed and Breakfast Facilities.
Chap. 1275. Cluster Housing.
Chap. L277. Hotels and Motels,
Chap. 1279. Fences.
Chap. 128L. Gasoline Service Stations.
Chap. 1283. Landscaping and Screening.
Chap. L285. Nonconforming Uses and Structures.
Chap. 1287. Off-Site Impacts.
Chap. 1289. Oil and Gas Well Regulations.
Chap. L291. Parking and Loading.
Chap. 1293. Wireless Telecommunication Facilities
Chap. L294. Impact Fees.
Chap. 1295. Signs.
Chap. 1296. Residential Appearance Standards.
Chap. 1297. Swimming Pools.
Chap. 1298. Temporary Activities.
Chap. t299. Medical Marijuana Facilities.

CHAPTER 1"267
Home Occupations

L267.0L
1267 "02

L267.43

Purpose.
Description of Type A and Type
B accessory home occupations.
Use-related regulations.

L267.04
1267.05
1267.06

Site-related standards.
Impact-related standards.
Type A and B home occupation
permit.

CROSS REFERENCES
Home occupation defined - see P. &2. 1203.03
Bed and breakfast facilities - see P. &2. Ch. 1273

L267.OL PI]RPOSE.
Accessory home occupations are activities accessory_ to _uses in the Househg_l-d Liying

category. They liave special regulations ttrat apply to ensure that home oecupations will not be a
detriment to tlie charaCter and livability of the surrounding neighborhood. The regulations ensure

that the accessory home occupation remains subordinale to the residential use, and that the-

residential viabiliiy of the dwefiing is maintained. The regulations recogniz-e-thal mqny types of
jobs can be done ih a home with tittle or no effects on the surrounding neighborhood.
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N67.A2 DESCRIPTION OF TYPE A AND TYPE B ACCESSORY HOME
OCCUPATIONS.

There are two types of homeoccupations, Type A and Type B. Uses are allowed as home
occupations on]y if they cornply with all bt the req'riirements of this chapter.A. Type A. A Type A home occupation is one where the residents use their home as

3nfac9 of work; however,-no employees or customers come to the site. Examples
include artists, crafts people, writeri, and consultants" Type A home occupations
also provide an opportunity for a home to be used as a business address bui not as
a place of work.

B. Type B. 4 Typ" B_home-occupation is one where either one employee or customers
come to the site. Examples are counseling, tutoring, daycare, 

-an<[ 
hair cutting and

styling.
C. Bed and breakfast facility. Eed and breakfast facilities are exempt from the

regulations of this chapter. The regulations for bed and breakfast ficilities are
stated inChapter 1273.

D. Family daycare. Family daycare for up to 6 children at one time and in which no
more than 3 children may be under two years of age at one time (Type B family
day-care home, Ohio R.C. 5104) is exenipt from tfr-e regulations oiitiis chapter.'

1267.03 USE.RELATED REGT]LATIONS.
A. Allowed uses. The intent of the regulations of this chapter is to establish

performance standards for all accessory home occupati-ons rather than to limii the allowed uses to
a specific-list. Use.s which cgmply with the standafds of this chapter are allowed by right unless
specifically listed in subsection B. below.

B. Prohibited uses.
1. Any_ typg of repair or assembly of vehicles or equipment with internal

combustion engines (such as autos, motorcycles, si:o6ters, snowmobiles,
outboard marine engines, lawn mowers, chain saws, and other smari
engines) or of large appliances Guch as washing machines, dryers, and
refrigerators) or any other work related to automobiles and their parts is

2. nXlt3tti$ home occupations may not serve as dispatch centers where3 rFl'#T';H:j?r'*ii:'"11ffi,fiT,'i?xi1r1:"tH:'?!3"flil1; with an
accessory rental unit.

C. Additional fypt B home. occupation regulations. The following additional
regulations apply to Type B home occupations. -

1. Hours. Customers may visit the site only during the hours of 7:00 a.m. to

2. !i33r3;tft", employees. one nonresident emptoyee is atlowed with a Type
B home occupation. For the purpose of this Chafter, the term "nonresiddnt
employeeu includes an employee, business partner, co-owner, or other
perso! affiliated with the home occupation, who does not live at the site,
but who visits the site as part of the home occupation. variances to thii
subsection are prohibited.
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L294.01
t294.02
1294.03
L294.04

CHAPTER 1294
Impact Fees

Purpose and intent.
Definitions.
Applicability and exemptions.
Procedures for imposition,
calculation, reimbursement,
credit, and collection of impact
fees.

Establishment of impact fee
fund; use and appropriation of
impact fee proceeds; and
refunds.
Review and adjustments.
Street impact fee.

t294.0s

t294.06
L294.07

I294.OT PTJRPOSE AND INTENT.
The purpose and intent of this chapter are:
(a) - To establish uniform protedures for the imposition, calculation, collection,

expenditure, and administration of impact fees imposed ol new developmenli 
_(b) To assure new development contributes its fair and proportionate share towards the

costs of public facilities reasonably necessitated by such new developqrenJ; .". .(c) To ensuie new.development benefits from the provision of the public facilities
provided with the proceeds of impact fees;

(d) To ensure impact-fees collected pursuant to this chapter are expended only on
public facilities the demand for which is generated by the new development against
which the fees are assessed;

(e) To ensure impact fees assessed pursuant to this chapter are proportionate in amount
to the degree of impact new development has on public facilities; and

(0 To ensure all applilable legal standards and criteria are properly incorporated in
these procedures.
(Ord. 2021-4396. Passed 8-16-2t.)

L294.02 DEFINITIONS.
Words and terms not specifically defined below carry their normal dictionary meanings.-

An additional reference for ioning arid development terms is The New Illustrated Book of
Development Definitions, Harvey S. Moskowitz and Carl G. Lindbloom, ISBN 0-88285-144-6
or the latest edition:

(a) "Applicant." Any person who files an applig{ion with the City for a zoning permit
to undertake new development within the City.
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(h)

(i)

(b) "Appropriation or to appropriate. " An action by the City or City Administrator to
identify specific public facilities for which impact fee funds may be utilized.
"4PPropliation" shall include, but is limited to: inclusion of a publii facility in the
a{opted City budget, capital improvements plan, or comprehensive plan; exbcution
of a contract or other le-gal encumbrance foi construction or acquisition of a pubtic
facility usjgg impqct fee funds in whole or in part; and/or the expenditrire or
transfer of impact fee funds f19m an impact fee account for the financing of public
facilities that provides or will provide a roughly proportionate beneTit t6 new
development.

(c) "Capital Improvement Plan. " A schedule of public facility improvements to be
undertaken by the Itty u. determined from time to time by the City Council or as
set forth in the capital budget and/or the comprehensive plan.(d) "City." City of Pataskala, Ohio.(e) "City Council." The Council of the City of Pataskala, Ohio.(0 I'City Administrator. " The City Administrator for the City of Pataskala, Ohio or
hisiher designee.

(g) "Codified Ordinances. u The Codified Ordinances of Pataskala, Ohio, as amended
from time to time.
"Comprehensive llan"_The Comprehensive Plan for the City and any subsequent
plans adopted by City Council.
"Credit. " A reduction in the amount of an Impact Fee due pursuant to this chapter
$at ryay be granted pursuant to an approved reimbursement and validly execrited
development agreement between the City and an applicant, which resllts in the
provision of excess public facility capacrty sufficient to offset the impacts of the
proposed new development on public facilities.
"Finance Director." The Finance Director for the City of Pataskala, Ohioor
his/her designee.
"Institutional." Establishments designed to aid individuals' in need of mental,
therapeutic, rehabilitative counseling or other correctional services.
"Light Industrial. " Establishments characterized by a mix of manufacturing (small
lterys), service, and warehouse facilities in the same building with a wide variation
in the proportion of each type of use.
"Manufacturing" Establishments engaged in the mechanical or chemical
transformation of materials or substances into new products, including the
assembling of component parts, the creation of produCts, and the btending of
materials, such as oils, plastics, resins, or liquors.
"Impact Fee.." A fee imposed on new development on a proportionate basis in
connection with, and as a condition of, the issuance of a zoning permit and which
is calculated to defray all or a portion of the costs of the public facilities required
to accommodate new development at City-designated level of service (LOS)
standards and which provides a roughly proportionate benefit to new development
and_is.proportionate in amount to actual impact of new development on the public
facilities to be funded with impact fee funds.
"Methodology report." A repgr! titled "Impact Fee Methodology and Costing
Report" prepared_in support of this chapter. by Strand Associates, Inc., dated May,
2021 which sets forth the methodology and rational basis for the determination bf
the impact of new development on public facilities; the proper and proportionate
amount of the impact fee to be assessed against new development: and the
mechanisms for ensuring that a rational nexus exists between the-fee amount and
lhe ulpacl of new development on public facilities and the roughly proportionate
benefits that accrue to new development paying the impact fee-

c)

(k)

(l)

(m)

(n)

(o)
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(p)

(q)
(r)

(s)

(r)

(u)

"New development." Any construction, reconstruction;redevelopment,
rehabilitation, structural alteration, structural enlargement, structural extension, or
new use within the City that requires a zoning permit after the effective date of this
chapter, including any change in zoning district of an existing building, structure,
or l-ot that increases the demand for one or ore public facility; except as otherwise
provided in Section 1294.03(d).
]'Nonresidential. " Any use or development that is not a residential use.
"Office. " Establishmi:nts used primarily for conducting the affairs of a business,
profession, service, industry, or government and generally furnished with desks,
tables, files, computers, and communication equipment.
"Planning and Zoning Code. " Part 12 of the Codified Ordinances of the City of
Pataskala.
"Public facility." Non-site-related capital improvements to the roadway network
including roddway widening, intersection improvements, and associated
infrastructure that provides a roughly proportionate benefit to new development.
"Public facilities" are nonrecurring and are treated as capitalized expenses
according to generally accepted governmental accounting principles. "Public
facilitiesr do not include costs associated withthe operation, repair, or maintenance
of public facilities.
"Public facility expenditures." Amounts appropriated in connection withthe
planning, design, engineering, and construction of public facilities; inc_lqdin_g

planning, legal, appiaisal, and other costs related to the acquisition of land,
linancing (includingihe issuance ofbonds or other obligations of indebtedness used
to pay for public facilities), and development costs; the costs of compliance with
puicliasing procedures and applicable administrative and legal requirements; and
all other cbsts necessarily incident to the provision of public facilities.
"Reimbursement." Repayment of impact fees in an amount that fairly reflects the
value of public facilities dedicated or constructed by an applicant.
"Residential use. " Any use or development that includes or results in the creation
of a dwelling unit, as defined in the Codified Ordinances,
"Restaurant." Establishments where food and drink are prepared and sold for
consumption within the facility or consumption outside of the facility and where
ordering and pickup may take place from an automobile.
"Retail. " Esttblishments engaged in selling or renting goods or merchandise to the
general public for personal or household consumption and rendering services
incidental to the sale of such goods.
"Service charge." A charge against each applicant paying an impact fee, lotto
exceed two peicent (2%) of the total impact fee assessed against the propos_ed new
development, used solely for costs incurred in the administration of this chapter.
"Warehousing. " Establishments engaged in the receipt, storage, and/or distribution
of goods, products, cargo and materials.
"Z6ning Pbrmit" A document issued by the City Administrator in accordance with
the Zoning Code authorwingthe use of lots, structures, uses of land and structures,
and the characteristics of the uses.
(Ord. 2021-4396. Passed 8-16-21.)

(v)

(w)

(x)

(v)

(z)

(aa)

(bb)

T29 4.03 APPLICABILITY AND EXEMPTIONS.
(a) Term. This chapter and the procedures established herein shall remain in effect

unless and until repealed, amended, or modified by City Council.
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(b) Affectgd A{ea, ImpSct.Fees are to be imposed on new development proposed
within the corporate boundaries of the City, as they exit nbw or as changed nori time-to-time.

(c) Type of Development Affected.
chapter applies to all new development and all

Except as provided in paragraph (d) below, this
revenue producing areas of the development

(d)

(3)

(4)

(6)

(8)

imposed on any new
demand for public facilities; this
non-revenue producing areas
porches without sales area or
areas.

o
development that
includes, but is

be
the

not limited to, such
ards,
such

This to:

of a development such as storage y
merchandise displays, and all similar

(2) Remodgling o{ improvements. No Impact Fee shall be imposed for
remodeling or improvements to an existihg structure provided there is no
clange inuse qnd 1o net increase inthe number of dwelling units or amount
of nonresidential floor area.

Beplaceryents. No rmpact Fee shall be imposed on the replacement of a
destroyed or partially destroyed structure prbvided there is no change in use
and no net increase in the number ol dwelling units or amount of
nonresidential floor area.
Ie{npprary uses. No Imp.act Fee shall be imposed on a temporary use,
including construction trailers and offices, but only for the life oTthe ioning
permit issued for the construction served by the irailer or office.
Devqlopment _agrFenents.. No Impact Fee shall be imposed on new
development that is the subject of a duly executed and lawfirl development
agreement entered into by an applicant and the City prior to the effective
date of this chapter, which agieement contains prbvlsions in conflict or
inconsistent with this chapter, but only to the extent of the conflict or
inconsistency.

(s)

(7)

(e)
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A. The City hereby establishes a policy to encourage employment
growth and economic development in order to provide a balance
between jobs and housing, provide adequate income levels for its
residents, and to promotebalanced and orderly growth. Further, it
is the intent of this section to establish a mechanism that removes
potential regulatory barriers to the establishment of businesses that
provide employment and economic development in lhe City, 19d it
is the further specific intent of this section that the waiver provisions
contained herein shall not apply to residential developments. The
City specifically desires to review all applications for exemptions o!
an'individual basis and further wants the review and approval
process to be fair, consistent, and based on established criteria'
Also, the process should ensure the businesses that are granted
exemptions- actually provide the benefits recited in this section and
the due process rights of all applicants are protected.

B. In ordef to grant an exemption under this section, City Council
shall:
i. Review the City Administrator's recommendation and the

Finance Committee's recommendation, and shall;
ii. Conduct a public hearing at which the applicant may explain

the elements of its application and present any further
information that may assist in City Council's review, and
may;

iii. Grant the requested exemption only if City Council
determines:
a. The application fully meets the policies herein

established; and
b. The projected employment growth is based on either

existing payroll figures or other available evidence
that reflects a potential annual payroll that exceeds
two and one-half milliondollars ($2,500,000.00) and
it is recognized that this threshold may be adjusted
upward based on an annual Council review; and 

.c. fhe value of the exemption or waiver is recovered in
twenty-four (24) months based on projected income
tax revenues from the development.

iv. Enter into a written contract with the Applicant that requires
the Appticant to repay the exempted Impact Fees if the
conditions under which the exemption was granted are not
tully and timely met.
(Ord. 2021-4396. Passed 8-16-21.)

129 4.04 PROCEDURES FOR IMPOSITION, CALCULATION,
REIMBURSEMENT, CREDIT, AND COLLECTION OF IMPACT FEES.

(a) In General. The City Administrator must notify the applicant of 4.e applicable
Impact Fbe requirements, including appligable,service charges,_at.tqe time of application fo1 a

zoning permit'on a form provided 6y ttre City. The City Admini$ator.must calculate the

applicible impact fee at the time of application for a zoning permit. The_City may not issue a

zbiring permif until the applicant has paid all impact fees due pursuant to this chapter.
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(b) _ Non:binding Impact lee Estimate. An applicant may request a non-binding
estimate of Igtplcl Fees due for a particular new development at any time by filing a request oi
a form provided for such purpose by. thq City; provided, however, that srich est-imate may be
subject to_c.halge wlen a fgrmal application for 

-a 
zoning permit for new development is made.

Such non-bindin_g e,stimale is solely for the benefit of the piospective applicant and.in no way binds
the City ot precludes it from mlking amendments or revisi6ns to any provisions of this ihapter
or $e- specific trlpact fee implementing ordinances. No vested rilhls, legal entitlements, or
equitable.estoppel agclug by reason of a non-binding estimate. A non-binding fee estimate does
not constitute a final decision and may not be appealtd.

(c) Calculation.
(1) Upon receipt of an application for a zoning permit, the City Administrator

must determine:
(a) whether the proposed new development constitutes a residential or

nonresidential use;
(b) the_specific category of residential or nonresidential development;

ffilJ?*""lfr?T*i3l3i',l?t?l,:Hrff 

"l,iJ,ff 

#?T$.jll##Ti
the proposed use.(2) I_f th9 appltc$ion for a zoning permit involves a change in zoning district,

the Impact Fee must be calculated upon the incremental increise in the
public facility capacity created by the proposed change in zoning district.(3) After making these determinations, the City Administrator musf calculate
the applicable Impact Fee by multiplying the number of dwelling units or
amount of nonresidential floor area proposed by the amount of the
applicable Impact Fee per unit of development, incorporating any applicable
exemptions or credits.

(4) ff th9 typg of land use proposed for new development is not expressly listed
in this Chapter and Impact Fee schedule, the City Administrator, in
consultation with other City staff and consultants, as necessary, must:
A. Identify the most similar land use type listed and ialculate the

Impact Fee based on the Impact Fee for the land use identified;
B. ldeqtify the broader land use category within which the specified

land use would apply and calculate the Impact Fee based on the
Impact Fee for that land use category; or

C. As appropriate, determine the basis used to calculate the tmpact Fee
pursuant to an independent impact analysis pursuant to subsection
(d) below.

D. The City Administrator's determination must be based on a
generally accepted land use classification system (e.g., the North

3iffJ,'i,:L,Jl$;l',llh.ihiil'.j:i$bl,f,'d'H;..if; :',kxl*-i,ffi $
the methodology report.(5) 

lt!ii:;T3;'i# ".1#*qfTiftrJ":r,x#*illBii;Hfri,y ff];9T"1:
each land use type-ivitfiin the proposed new ddveloptnrni.(6) 
ffi:':lii:'?1ffi;5 sH#,5;'diJ,:f3#;flffi$ ffy#finii",3ffiil,ilT1
development for which a separate zoning permit is requested.(7) Impact fees must be calculated based on the Impact Fee amount in effect at
the time of application for a zoning permit.
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(d) Independent Impact Analysis. If the applicant believes the Innpact Fee calculations
are in error or *ouid violate a right thai is protected by either the State or Federal constitutions,
the applicant shall conduct an Impact Fee analysis. The following provisions shall apply to any
independent impact analysis :- (t) T[e applicant is responsible, at its sole expense, for conducting and

preparing the independent impact analysis, which must be reviewed for
approvalby the City Administrator prior to payment of the fee.

(2\ Ttie indepehdent imlact analysis must measure the impact that the proposed

il:y*'J'l"Jffi :1'^H'J3ln'"33;T.i'i',#I'trffi'll:,ffitfl #fffi ,,lliJ
must be supported by professionally acceptable data and assumptjory.

(3) Wirhin sixty (60) days of submittal of the independent rmpact analysis, the
City Admihistrator must provide written notice to the applicant as_to

st:fff :ii',,1,'?lL'#iiffi ?fi$#:ff",f*13x',i"?tt'fi:";liil3iiilil:
must provide an explanation of the insufficiencies of the analysis-

(4)EliJilii''ffi 
"i-",lr"llT,,tlf .*oT:t',"11ii.ff 1',:",1,?%:1lif"':,',tl

collection of the Impact Fee as calculated by the City Administrator unless
a cash bond or other sufficient surety has been provided to the Finance
Director. The Finance Director shall hold the bond or surety pending
outcome of all available appeals. If the appeal is accompanied by a cash
bond or other sufficient surety, in an amount equal to the Impact Fee
calculated to be due, a zoning permit may be issued pending resolution of
the final appeal.

(e) Reimbursements and Credits.
(1) Eligibility for a reimbursement. The City may enter into a development

agrEemerit with an applicant, which provides for the reimbursement of
Impact Fees in excliahge for the dedication or constru"tpn o_f public
facilities made necessary by a proposed new development. The City may
reimburse Impact Fees already paid only for the type of facility dedicated
or constructed by the applicant. Reimbursements must be made from the
Impact Fee Fund-. No Impact Fee may be reimbursed for a proffered public
facility unless:
A" - It is included in the City's capital and operating budgets, capital

improvement plan, or the methodology report; or
B. It adds public facility capacity made necessary by and to be

provided for the roughly proportionate benefit of new development.
O\ Additionalorovisions.

A In order to be eligible for a reimbursement, the applicant must
receive approval 6y the City pursuant to the provisions of this
chapter, piior to the issuance of a zoning permit.

B. The- City-shall not reimburse the applicant in an amount exceeding
the amount of the Impact Fee due pursuant to this chaptel.

C. The City shall not reimburse the applicant until a.proffered land
dedicati6n is finalized or the constiuction project is at least fifty
percent (50%) complete. Reimbursement may thenoccur based on
ihe percent compleiion of the project on a pro rata basis.
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(3)

(4)

must be equal to
evidenced by

or the amount of

The amount of the
reimbursement to be the is to be calculated as follows:
A. The

the actual cost of or
equipment as receipts and other sufficient
documentation

2021 Replacement

chapter, whichever is less.
Impact Fees due pursuant to this



(5)

(6)

F

B. Dedication of land. At the option of the applicant, the
reimbursement is to be based on either the assessed value of the
proffered land, based on the most recent County property appraiq.alt
br the fair market value of the land as determined by a certified
property appraiser hired and paid for by the applicant. Ifthe latter
bption is cliosen and the City rejects the applicant's appraiqal, tfe
City may hire and pay for a second appraiser to appraise_ the
property. If either party rejects the second appraisal, a third
appraisil may be performed by an appraiser chosen by the-fir_st and
sEcond appraisers, the costs of which are to be shared equally by tht
City and the applicant. The third appraisal is binding on both
pariies. A11 appraisals must be consistent with generally accepted-
appraisal techniques and the date of valuation must be the date of
transfer to the City.

Development agreement requirements.. No reimbursement may b,e made
eiCept ilursuanf to an executed development agreement between tfe Clty
and iiie-applicant, which must include, but is not necessarily limited to; the
following:
A. T-he estimated cost of the public facility to be constructed or

dedicated, based on the provisions of this chapter;
B. A schedule for the initiation and completion of the construction of

a public facility;
C. Tf,e amount of the Impact Fees to be reimbursed by the City to the

applicant;
D. The schedule for making reimbursement payments to the applicant,

based on the provisions of this section;
E. Provision for reimbursements to the applicant by future developers

of costs incurred over and above those reimbursed by the City
pursuant to this section;
The applicant's agreement to construct all public
accordance with City specifications and all regulations
the Codified Ordinances; and

(7)

facilities in
set forth in
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(8) Procedures for credits.
A

B

C

(0 - Cpllecfion.-The City_must collect all Impact Fees and service charges inthe
amounts set forth in this- chaptgr at the time of application for a zoning permit and mist issue a
receipt to the applicant for such payment unless:- 

-

(l) lfe appficanr is not subject to the payment of an Impacr Fee; or(2) 
ffif'J'f#,'fi'11i"#,tr,1X'#l ?l'#".ffi'# fnffii"#lffi ,1,?* t:l
calculated to be due.
(Ord. 2021-4396. Passed 8-16-21.)
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t294.05 ESTABLISHMENT OF IMPACT FEE FUND; USE AND
APPROPRIATION OF IMPACT FEE PROCEEDS; AI{D REFTJNDS.

(a) Impact Fee Accounting. The Finance Director must establish an impact fee fund
and all Impact Fees collected by the City must be deposited into such impact fee fund. All interest
earned on monies deposited into the impact fee fund must be credited to that fund. The monies of
such impact fee fund must be accounted for separately from all other City funds. The Finance
Director must establish and implement necessary accounting controls to ensure the impact fee fund
is properly deposited, accountbd for, and appropriated in accordance with this chapter and other
applicable legal requirements.

(b) Use of Impact Fee Funds.
(1) Generally. All appropriations from impact fee funds must be approved by

City Council and detailed on a form provided for such purposes and filed
with the City Administrator.

(2) Use of funds. Impact fee funds may be used only for
A. Public facility expenditures;
B. The payment of principal, interest, and other financing costs on

contracts, bonds, notes, or other obligations issued by, or on behalf
of, the City to finance public facilities;

C. Financing of refunds as set forth in Section 1294.06(d);
D. Financing of reimbursements as set forth in Section 1294.04(e); or
E, Financing the costs of updating this chapter.

(3) Report. Consistent with Section1294.06(c), prior to appropriating implct
fee funds, the City Administrator must generate a written report which
demonstrates such funds are being used to finance public facility capacity
that provides or will provide benefits to new development that are roughly

3;?,3i,1:11111#,*'*T,ffiT"ii-rT,f"T'T,t'*;,J#trffiJfrl:f3:
presented to and accepted by City Council.

(4) Restrictions on use. Impact Fees may not be appropriated for repair or
maintenance of public facilities, or for operational or personnel expenses
associated with the provision of public facilities. Additionally, Impact Fees
must be appropriated:
A. For the particular public facility for which they were imposed,

calculated, and collected; andB 
ffit',iJrt1l'#1T'iJ,ff .T,:'Htg'flllH, "#,x ti:fl il'tr;
period is extended as provided in paragraph (bX5), below.

(5) Appropliation of impact fee- funds beyond six (6) ygars of collection.
Nbiwithstanding anything to the contrary, impact fee funds may be
appropriated beyond six (6) years from the beginning of the City's fiscal
y-ear i?nmediately succeeding the date of collection, if the appropriation is
ior a public facility that requires more than six yqars to plan,. design,- and
construct. The City must document compliance with the provisions of this
paragraph.
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(c)
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(d) Retunds.
(1)

provide lr"rlit to $e development supplying the funds, Impact Fees must
be used in the order in which they weie ieceived related to that New
Development.

Eligibility.
A" Exp.iratign or revocation of zoning nermit.

paid an Impact Fee for which construction
An applicant who has

zoning
refund.

has not begun, and the
necessary permit has or has been revoked, mayexpired
apply for
provided by the City.

application must be made on a form

An

a The refund

B

C

(2)
began.

A9qiqistralive fee..The City may deduct a five hundred dollar ($500.00)
administrative fee from the amount of any refund granted and ietain th6
administrative fee to defray the administiative expenses associated with
processing a refund application,
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(3)

(4)

(s)
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(6) Befugd becausg of abandonment. Applications for refunds due to
abandonment of a new development prioi to completion must be on a form
provided by the City. Failure-to apply for a refund within sixty (60) days
following demolition of the structure constitutes a waiver or eniltienient io
a refund. No interest will-be paid by the City in calculating the amount of
the refund pursuant to this pbragraph, The-application mlst include: (a)
evidence th9 person ?pplyine for-the retund is the initial applicant wtro paiO
the fee, or the authorizedagent of the initial applicant; O) the amount oithe
I*P?gt Fees paid; and (c) documentation evld-encing thd demolition of the
building-paryia{y 

-collltryctgd 
pursuant to payment df the impact fees to be

retunded. (Ord. 2021-4396. passed B-16-iL)

1294.06 REVIEW AI\D ADJUSTMENTS.(a) Review.
(1) lhe Ctty^ Administrator, in coordination with all relevant and necessary

City staff, must prepare and submit an annual report to City Council on tht:
subject of Impact Fees.(2) The report may inclu{e any or all of rhe following:A. Recommendations for amendments_, if appiopriate, to this chapter;B. Propos_ed changes to the City Comp-r-eheisive'Plan and/rjr an

applicable ordinance or policjr, including the identification of
additional qgulir facility projects anticipated to be funded wholly or

c. !xt;L':{xi'*#ll?LIi?h,",,, as necessary;D. Proposed chariges to the impact fee scheduie as set forth in the
ordi+qnces imposing and setfing impact fees for particular public
facilities;

E. Pro.p.osed changes to level of service standards for particular public
facilities;

F. lroposed changes to ?ny impact fee calculation methodology;G. Proposedchanges tq Fspolulatign, housing, land use, persons per
household or nonresidential development projections included in ihe
methodology report and upon which the-imlact fee amounts have
been determined; or

H. Other data, analysis, or recommendations as the City Administrator

(3) rn,"ffit"ti:;i#,tlT,t3,?;fi:fi,",il.il":i;;"9ffii'?1,?1 
tlie citv councir

A. Number of zoning permits issued by type development in each

lqtegoly (Primary and Sub-Category) iisted in tlie Impact Fee
Schedule;

B. Gross floor area of new nonresidential development, by rype;C. Total amount of Impact Fees collected, by tyfe of dev6lo'plnent in
9a9h pqtegory (Primary and Sub-Category; tiite0 in the hnpact Fee
Schedule;

D. Total expenditure_s made from impact fee fund and the purpose for
which the-expendilgre-w.ag made, i.e., the description^, type, and

E ii,'nTft,,?t;1?fi1'lf"i1!l'fld::fij1,, o, w'r be, initiated and
completed;
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F. Whether additional impact fee funds will be appropriated for the
same project in the future;

G. Whether supplemental non-impact fee funds have been used for the
project and, if so, how much;

H. The service area of the public facility project;
I. The total estimated cost of the project and the portion funded with

impact fees;
J. Whether the public facility project is in the City's current annual

budget, capital improvements plan, or comprehensive plan;
K. The estimated useful life of the project; andL' 

iH*"iJffil"r'3i'ft,i.o1?.*0' 
deemed rerevant bv the citv

(4) City Council action. After reviewing the report identified herein, City
Council may take such actions as it deems appropriate, including but not
limited to, amending this chapter, requesting additional data or analyses,
and holding public workshops and/or public hearings.
(Ord. 2021-4396. Passed 8-16-21.)

1294.07 STREET IMPACT FEE.
(a) Impact Fee for Residential Development. All new residential development within

the City is subject to the payment of a street impact fee payable at the time of zoning permit
issuance by the City, pursuant to this chapter as follows:

Category Impact Fee per Dwelling Unit

S ingle-Family/Multi-Family $1,140.84

(b) Impact Fee for Nonresidential Development. All new nonresidential development
within the City is subject to the payment of a street impact fee payable at the time of zoning permit
issuance by the City, pursuant to this chapter as follows:

Impact X'ee per Square FootCategory

$2.46Retail/Restaurant

$1.43Office/Institutional

$0.64Light Industrial/Warehousing

Manufacturing $0.s1
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